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Foreword

The aim of this conference proceedings is to gather scholars who
work on Hui people in China and Muslims in Europe to compare the
similitudes and differences of their practices in a cohesive society. A lack
of social cohesion among different ethnic and religious people was identified in recent years in Europe and China. The recent development and
concerns linked with extremism associated with Muslims require more inquiries on relation between Muslims and non-Muslims in multicultural
diverse societies.
Muslims in Europe are hardly featured in international media, domestic politics, and scholarly discussions. In contrast to Chinese case, multiculturalism, radicalisation, immigration, integration, forced marriage are
discussed through the Muslim visibility and presence in Europe. Recent
debates on integration and secularism are focused on the ‘Muslim question’. Europe has maintained and managed relatively well its racial and
religious harmony facing with rapid social change. There are risks as well as
benefits to our increasing ethnic, cultural and religious diversity. The core
elements of a cohesive society which are a sense of belonging, participation, inclusion, recognition, trust and social integration are weakened by
factors associated with social exclusion, discrimination and marginalization. Increasing the networks of relationship and trust between different
social groups; tackling exclusion and marginalization, fighting against inequalities are some common denominators of a cohesive society. European
states have different policies and relations vis-a-vis their Muslim population. The Muslim population in Europe present ethnic, cultural and ideological variety.
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In contrast to the focus on Muslims in Europe, there is a notable lack
of interest in Muslims in China with the exception of the Uyghur community. The Chinese government recognizes many ethnic and religious
communities. The various ethnic nationalities form Chinese nationality.
Hui are predominantly Chinese speaking Muslims in China’s vast territory. With a population of 10 million, they are also the most numerous
recognized ethnic group in China. Among the 56 Chinese ethnic minorities, more than 10 of them are Muslims. The Chinese Muslim population
has reached more than twenty million and Hui people represent the largest
group among Muslims in China.
In this conference, we want to study the impact of ethnic-religious
interactions, state integration positions and policies to grasp the increasing influence of religious-collective-national expression of Muslims in the
public sphere. We would like to examine the new patterns of expression
and visibility of the Muslims in Europe and China. This conference investigates how Muslims encounters, accommodates and negotiates into
different socio political contexts in Europe and China.
Why do we need to be cohesive? Being cohesive what does it mean for
Muslims living in Europe and in China? Is a cohesive society an illusion or
a substantial requirement for a well being of society? What does it mean
national identity? Does encouraging diversity foster a sense of belonging?
How accommodate cultural-religious difference with national unity? How
mobility of Muslim people and migration affect the national culture and
identity? What effect do institutions such as schools, mosques have on
pupils’ sense of belonging to the wider society? How far do their activities
shape their identity? Is there a localization of Islam? What kind of localized
practices of Islam are developed by Muslims? What does it mean localization of Islam and Muslim in Europe and in China?
A comparison between China and Europe provides a guide for analysis
of different models. The conference looks at the modes of organization of
Muslims, their identity demands, social-cultural and religious dynamics of
solidarity.
To examine Muslims’ ethnic-religious identifications in contemporary
China and Europe, and trace in which ways Muslims develop a sense of
belonging to the wider society, this international conference will broadly
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focus (but also restrain the focus) on two topics: (1) the localization of
Muslims and Islam in Europe and in China and (2) the interaction of
Muslims with the local communities and the State.
- Localization of Muslims and Islam: This part looks at the Muslim
way of life and their practices within different contexts to understand how
Islam is localized in different contexts. In this regard, we want to analyze the circulation of narratives, translocal practices among Muslims in
Europe and in China to seek whether they create new patterns-mixtures
of their self-presentation and religious interpretation. As Muslims are not
homogeneous groups both in Europe and China, ethnic-religious diversity enforces the diversification of Muslim identity and practices within
various secular-national contexts. The aim is to observe the daily practices,
narratives and strategies to figure out the dynamics through which Muslims formulate their self.
- Relations with other local ethnic-religious communities and with
the State (exchange with different faith people, institutions, public authorities, citizenship models etc.) In this part, we want to understand the interaction of Muslims with non-Muslims, local communities and the state to
adjust and to maintain their cultural-religious identity. The capacity of adjusting religious-political identity enables to study the citizenship rhetoric,
community dynamics, and institutional structures. The different modes
of dynamics between Muslims, non-Muslims and the State constitute the
possible ways of pluralism and co-existence of differences. We examine the
specific strategies and policies developed by Muslims and authorities to
negotiate the citizenship and integration models.
This proceedings aims to provide a forum for the presentation, dissemination and discussion of the latest research findings on topics related
to questions of localization and cohesive society debates among Muslims
living in Europe and in Hui Muslims in China.
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Chapter 1 : Worlds Apart?
Exploring the News Framing of ‘Syria Fighters’
and Interactions and Identification Processes
on Online Discussion Forums
Anna Berbers, Leen d’Haenens & Joyce Koeman
KU Leuven
Setting the scene
These are challenging and divisive times, in a context of inter-community tensions fed by international and local events: terrorist attacks in New
York, Mumbai, London, Madrid, Istanbul.., filmmaker Theo van Gogh’s
murder in Amsterdam, ‘cartoon riots’ in Denmark, a best-selling, xenophobic book in Germany by Thilo Sarrazin, the national identity debate in
France, the Arab Spring, the Charlie Hebdo massacre, etc. All such events
have sparked heated media debate on multicultural themes, which has had
a critical impact on public perceptions of national identity. Tensions between majority and minority populations in the aftermath of the Sep. 11,
2001 terrorist attacks in the USA, growing discontent with a perceived increase in numbers and visibility of Muslims across Europe, an impatience
with a perceived lack of ‘shared values’, etc. have made covering societal
and political events that much more complex. And the specific news angles chosen by journalists and editors to frame events consequently shape
public discourse both in the traditional media (newspapers) and online
(discussion forums).
Surprisingly, and despite the prevalence of media framing research, we
know very little about the impact of such frames on individual feelings
and attitudes about Islam, immigration or integration, or how such frames
affect the weight given various considerations in the formation of opinions
on Islam and integration. Our interest in frames is based on the fact that
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people’s attitudes and opinions can be greatly influenced by the presentation of elements within a frame. Frames can alter the way issues are organized, which in turn will have an impact on public thinking. Despite the
relatively consistent finding that media frames about Islam and integration have an impact on public opinion, to our knowledge, the impact of
Islam and integration-related media frames on Muslim minorities themselves–both in terms of the overall structure of and the content discussed
in mediated social networks–has never been tested. This mixed-method
study should contribute to filling this gap by taking the framing of Western ‘Syria Fighters’1 by mainstream news media as an exemplary case: how
are categories shaped, and how do Muslim minorities living in Western
countries discuss the matter on mediated social networks?
First, inter-media agenda setting is studied through a comparative
framing analysis of mainstream news media and online discussion forums
in the Low Countries, i.e. Flanders (the Dutch-speaking part of Belgium)
and the Netherlands. Hence, we will draw an inventory of the most common frames related to the Syria Fighters. This will make it possible to
assess the overall impact of news frames on public opinion formation as
evidenced in online discussion forums that engage both a general audience
and citizens with a Moroccan and/or Muslim background.
Second, to better understand how Muslim minorities share knowledge,
values and goals as well as how they position themselves in an increasingly divisive climate, we look at the ways online expressions of their social
identities are sparked by perceived (mis)representations in the mainstream
media. While it is clear that such framing effects would differ significantly
from those observed among majority populations, it is reasonable to assume that Muslim minorities are exposed to these media frames in their
host countries, and that they actively discuss them. We also assume that
Muslims will reject the (mostly) negative media frames about Islam and
integration and, consequently, will be more likely to perceive themselves
as an out-group.
Summing up, our study deals with this basic question: how contrasting
or similar are the portrayals of Syria Fighters in mainstream–as evidenced
in the frames–and social media ? The results shed light on the impact of
delicate and divisive, mediated, national and international sociopolitical
contexts on Muslims’ mental frames.
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Social identification and framing
Relatively little is known of what makes some frames more convincing
than others (Druckman, 2011). Frank Mols (2012) argues that a frame’s power of persuasion is related to social identity theory (SIT), because attitudes are
not formed in a social vacuum. Instead, they are mediated by the salience of
social identity and perceived tensions between populations (Mols, Jetten, &
Haslam, 2009). Politicians and other influential actors in the public debate
often exacerbate such tensions by appealing to our social identities through
common group membership (e.g. ‘We’ are against that proposal because ‘they’
are for it), which means that the persuasiveness of a frame is at least partly
determined by the social group the receiver belongs to. According to a Dutch
survey (Moha & Bovendeert, 2013) this also applies to perceptions of Syria
Fighters: most Dutch Muslims view them as heroes in the war against Syrian
President Bashar al-Assad, while the vast majority of the non-Muslim Dutch
rejects this notion. About 40% of the non-Islamic Dutch population even
see returning Syria Fighters as potential terrorists whose Dutch nationality
should be revoked. Identification processes resulting from group membership
provides a possible explanation for such vast differences between Muslim and
non-Muslim Dutch citizens. This study therefore seeks to understand how
social identity manifests itself on discussion forums aimed at either Islamic or
broader audiences (crossing ethnic or religious lines) as well as identify frame
use among various groups in terms of ethnicity and/or religion.
Online discussion forums
Online discussion forums are defined as websites aiming at the exchange
of information and opinions towards specific ethnic groups (Brouwer & Wijma, 2006). Social media use is especially high in the Netherlands (comScore,
2011), where many discussion forums targeting people of Moroccan descent
are available. This may be explained by the ‘pillarized’ Dutch media landscape
in which (until the late 1970s) specific media catered for various cultural,
political and religious groups (Siebers, 2010).
Most of such online discussion forums–primarily aimed at young people
of Moroccan origin–have been created by the Moroccan-Dutch community
as a protest against the traditional media’s perceived negative and one-sided
portrayal of ethnic minorities (Brouwer & Wijma, 2006). In most cases–
such as Naffer.nl (1996), Maroc.nl (1999), Magrhreb.nl (2000), or Marokko.
nl (2000)–the site includes both news pages and a forum where news relevant
to people with a Moroccan background in the Netherlands can be discussed
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(Mamadouh 2001). Religion plays an important part in such online discussions (Leurs, Midden & Ponzanesi, 2012; Mamadouh, 2001; Van Summeren, 2007).
The forums provide a quasi-anonymous online environment as a safe place
to discuss and criticize Moroccan and Dutch traditions, allowing the emergence of a ‘counter-discourse’ii to offset the prevailing (negative) image of
multiculturalism (secularism and Islam being viewed as incompatible discursive categories, etc. (Leurs et al., 2012)). These forums are popular among
Moroccan-Dutch youth because they let them express themselves without
mass participation of ‘outsiders’ (Leurs et al., 2012; Mamadouh 2001).
However, many people of non-Moroccan origin appear to be active on
such forums too. Native Dutch people mainly participate in discussions related to current events (Brouwer & Wijma, 2006) or personal or professional
interests. The latter are mostly people who are in daily contact with Moroccan-Dutch youth (teachers, social workers, police officers, politicians, etc.), as
well as those with an observing function (journalists, scientists).
Last, xenophobic people have found their way to such forums in order to
argue their beliefs (Leurs et al., 2012; Mamadouh 2001), with many forums
struggling with the limits of freedom of expression as a result. Anonymity
on forums makes it easier for users to discuss sensitive topics (Leurs et al.,
2012), however, many forum members tend to lose sight of netiquette (i.e.
the rules of civilized online interaction) owing to the absence of inhibitions
and conventional barriers (Brouwer & Wijma, 2006). Previous research has
shown that one in ten comments on Marokko.nl is contemptuous in nature
(Van Summeren, 2007) and that nearly five percent of the content consists
of swear words (Brouwer & Wijma, 2006). Most forums are therefore ‘moderated’, which means that moderators remove messages that are viewed as
inappropriate (e.g. racist, sexist comments), and in some cases even impose a
temporary or permanent ban on forum members (i.e. banishment from the
forum) (Mamadouh 2001; Brouwer & Wijma, 2006).
The debate on multiculturalism, and Muslims in particular, is most likely
dominated by extreme views. Those who have developed strong opinions on
an issue tend to want to express them, as opposed to a more moderate (and
representative) ‘silent majority’ that feel no need to share with the world at
large (Fiorina, 1999). So opinions expressed on a forum such as Marokko.
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nl–the largest forum for Dutch people with a Moroccan background–cannot be viewed as representative. However, with more than 208,000 registered
users and substantially more ‘lurkers’ (i.e., people who read but do not post
messages), and an estimated reach of 70 to 75 percent of 15 to 35-year-olds
of Moroccan-Dutch origin (Leurs et al., 2012), this forum is of particular
relevance for the study of both the impact of media frames and online interaction from a SIT perspective.
Social influence
Traditional communication theories have generally conceptualized social
influence as a two-step flow process, where news reaches the masses via opinion leaders (Berelson, Lazarsfeld & McPhee, 1954). Empirical research has
shown that social structures and models of social influence are far more complex than the two-step flow theory supposes (Meraz, 2011). From a social
network theory perspective, social influence can be deduced from an array
of relationships between interdependent individuals (Wasserman & Faust,
1994). Social network analysis (SNA) is thus a method to expose the structure
of relations between actors, from “a particular interest in the things that ‘flow’
through the network and the way in which the (measurable) structural properties
in the networks affect how they flow” (Edwards, 2010, pp. 6-7).
Before we examine how various network configurations relate to social
influence, two key network theory concepts need to be discussed: homophily
and the strength of weak ties. The homophily principle describes a person’s
tendency to forge and maintain bonds with like-minded individuals who resemble her/him in certain (social) categories. This lies at the core of all types
of networks: interpersonal, professional, advisory or support relationships,
etc. With current Internet technology (Web. 2.0) making it easy for people
with the same views to connect (e.g., d’Haenens, 2003), this principle can
shed light on social influence on online discussion forums. Ethnicity appears
to be one of the most influential social categories, behind homophily but
before age, religion, education, occupation, and gender (McPherson, SmithLovin & Cook, 2001), which also clarifies the popularity of ethnic discussion
forums. Some researchers warn for the negative effects of homophily in the
field of information dissemination and civic engagement, arguing that exposure to homogeneous theses and information may yield group polarization
when more extreme and uniform perspectives come about (Sunstein, 2008).
In addition to homophily, the strength of the weak ties principle also relates to processes of group polarization. Social networks of individuals consist
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of both weak and strong ties. Stronger ties are characterized by a higher frequency of contact and deeper emotional involvement (Granovetter, 1983),
and often occur among individuals with a shared social identity and above all
access to homogeneous perspectives. Weak ties occur in more heterogeneous
environments between individuals who belong to various social categories
(e.g. ethnicity), making them more suitable to spread new ideas and information (Sunstein, 2008). Based on Granovetter’s theory (1983) we expect that
networks characterized by strong links, such as ethnic discussion forums, will
provide more homogeneous views on Syria Fighters than the more general
discussion forums which are based on weak bonds.
Research questions
This chapter looks at framing on Dutch and Flemish discussion forums,
including two general discussions (one Dutch and one Flemish forum) and a
discussion forum for Moroccan-Dutch/Flemish people. Framing analysis will
be conducted through an analysis of the discussions of the role of Syria Fighters based on the following research questions:
1. Which frames are used to discuss the role of Syria Fighters on discussion
forums, and how does this compare to the frame used in traditional news
media?
2. Are any additional frames used on the online discussion forums?
3. How do online discussion forums reflect religious and ethnic identifications, and how are these identification processes reflected in (1) frames used,
(2) sentiments expressed, and (3) composition of social networks?
Methods
Data collection
For this multi-method study various analysis techniques and data gathering methods were used, consisting of a mixture of qualitative and quantitative
analysis of both textual and visual data.
Forums and discussion threads. For this study, three online discussion forums were selected for their number of Dutch and Flemish users with a Moroccan background, as well as their high level of activity (number of threads
and responses): a general forum in the Netherlands (Fok.nl), a forum with a
focus on politics in Flanders (Politics.be), and a forum designed for DutchMoroccan users (Marokko.nl). Fok.nl started out as a youth-oriented site in
1999, but it attracts a more diverse audience in terms of age today, with subsections such as Lifestyle, Sport, next to News and backgrounds. Recent data is
not available, but in 2011 the site had more than 350,000 members who had
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collectively posted more than a hundred million messages. Politics.be’s political focus is reflected in specific subsections (Domestic, International, Arab
Revolutions). This forum has 37,912 members and 7,326,427 posts (Politics.
be, October 18, 2014). Marokko.nl is the largest forum for Dutch people
with a Moroccan background, with 208,222 members and 35,599,775 posts
(Marokko.nl, October 18, 2014). Although the diversity of topics addressed
is similar to that of the general Dutch Forum (Fok.nl), the specific subsection
Islam and Ideology is offered as well. As can be inferred from the recurring use
of Belgian and Flemish symbols2 present in the ‘signature’ and avatar selection
of members, as well as typically Flemish language3 or explicit references to the
experiences of Flemish events, Marokko.nl is clearly used by members who
reside in Flanders as well as the Netherlands.
The online discussion threads on the situation in Syria were selected in the
following sections: News and background (Fok.nl), Arab Revolutions (Politics.
be), Moroccan youth and current affairs (Marokko.nl) between March 1, 2011
and October 31, 2013 (N = 1418). This spans the period between the beginning of the civil war in Syria (March 2011) and the return in Belgium of a
well-known Flemish Syria Fighter in late October 2013, which generated a
great deal of media attention. Four discussion threads were selected containing at least 50 posts were selected in this list. Marokko.nl included discussions
threads on both Flemish and Dutch Syria Fighters. Two such threads were
selected: one on Dutch Syria Fighters (231 comments) and one on Flemish Syria Fighters (93 comments). Additionally, one discussion on Politics.
be about Flemish Syria Fighters (132 posts) and one on Fok.nl about Dutch
Syria Fighters (74 posts) were selected. It is important to note that Marokko.
nl members are accustomed to post a news source as the first post in each discussion thread, as moderators remove most discussions which do not mention
a source. Other forums attach significantly less value to this practice (Fisher’s
exact test, p <.001). To get an impression of the news media sources which
were referred to in the initial posts, a quarter of the discussions were randomly
selected (n = 355), and the news source which served as the starting point of
the discussion was registered (see Table 1). When multiple sources were mentioned, only the first source listed was included.
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Social network information. Posts (comments, responses, reactions, etc.)
in the discussion threads can be specifically directed to another member, or
generally discuss a subject without addressing a specific member. Replying to
another member’s post or specifically addressing another member is viewed
as a relationship or tie between the two forum members. These interactions
(direction of comments) in the threads were recorded as a directed social network. If the posts were not directed to another member specifically, their
visual and textual contents were analyzed and the actors were recorded as
isolates (i.e. isolated actors) in the SNA. All interactions were recorded in
a matrix in which distinction is made as to the direction of the posts (from
sender to receiver) and the weight of the relationship (the rate of exchange).
Analyses
Framing. Frames consist of an integrated structure of ‘framing devices’,
and a chain of ‘reasoning devices’ that promote a particular interpretation of a
subject (Gamson & Modigliani, 1989). Framing devices refer to “metaphors,
exemplars, catchphrases, depictions and visual images”, whereas reasoning
devices refer to “causal analysis, consequences, responsibility, and appeals to
principle” (Gamson & Modigliani, 1989, p. 3-4). These aspects of the ‘frame
package’ can be brought together in a matrix in which the rows represent
the frames, and the columns the framing and reasoning devices (Van Gorp,
2010).
The first phase of the framing-analysis was deductive, wherein a framing
typology that resulted from a previous analysis of Dutch and Flemish newspapers (Berbers et al., 2014) was used to examine whether similar roles were
attributed to Syria Fighters in online discussions: i.e., a Syria Fighter as ‘Terrorist’, ‘Victim’, ‘Adventurer’, ‘Don Quixote’ and ‘Martyr’ (see Table 2).
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The frames used by the forum members in their posts were coded at the individual level. In some cases members discussed topics not directly related to
the role of the Syria Fighters (especially on Marokko.nl), so no relevant frames
were coded. Additionally, all newspaper articles used as a starting point in
discussion threads about Syria Fighters were selected (n = 72) to deductively
determine the roles assigned the Syria Fighters.
In a second phase an inductive analysis was conducted to explore whether
additional frames were used in discussion forums. Multiple coding cycles were
iterated (for a more detailed description of the process, see Van Gorp, 2010),
which led to the reconstruction of two additional frames about public policy
interventions regarding Syria Fighters. A number of steps were taken to ensure the reliability and validity of the inductive phase. In order to increase reliability individual frame elements were coded instead of whole frames (Matthes & Kohring, 2008; Van Gorp, 2010). Once the frames were reconstructed
and described in the frame matrix, an additional coding cycle was conducted.
Some posts were off-topic and did not contain relevant frames. The remaining
comments could all be placed within the typology, which implies no overlap
between the frames and a valid typology (Van Gorp, 2010). To establish intercoder reliability a random selection of 10% of both the cited newspaper articles on the Syria Fighters and the online comments in response to the articles
were coded by a second researcher, yielding satisfactory results for comments
(α = .87), media sources quoted (α = .87) and additional frames on public
policy related to Syria Fighters (α = .86).

Don Quichote

Idealists choose to help
the population in Syria

Disgust with the atrocities committed in Syria
and desire to help the
population

The experience will
have a formative effect
on their personality
and will make them
who they are

The situation is not
really problematized

Humanitarianism,
secularism
Idealist commitment,
and bravery

Tragic hero: Don
Quixote

.. men who fought for
the freedom of millions
innocent people,
because no Western
country would intervene. Welcome them

Adventurer

Naive adventurers choose
to go to Syria to fight
alongside the rebels

Longing for adventure
and youthful ignorance on
the consequences of their
actions

Their romantic views of
the civil war and bravery
will be shattered as they
are confronted with reality

The situation is not really
problematized

Youthful ignorance and
naivety

Naive youths

- They are now where
they wanted to be, playing
soldier in a country they
did not even know existed,
fighting an enemy they are
not familiar with.

Table 2: Frame matrix ‘Syria Fighters’ in traditional Flemish and Dutch media
- ... Are these guys not used as
cannon fodder? In Syria they will
move those fools to the front line.
- These are our boys and we
need to protect them against
themselves.

Getting this type of people back
to the Netherlands does not seem
sensible to me, it seems downright
dangerous. Those rebels are
extremists who’d rather live in a
country such as Saudi Arabia.

Archetyps
Myths

- May Allah give them a place in
paradise.
- Just as the current justice
fighters see it as their duty to
help their Muslim brothers,
the volunteers in the 30’ felt

Myth of the scapegoat

Moral
values

Myth of the victim

Rejecting democracy in favor of
an Islamic state and associated
values (out-group perspective)

Reasoning devices

The Martyr

Abused and manipulated to
serve as cannon fodder
Easy prey

Restrictive measures against radical organizations and increased
surveillance in Muslim communities to prevent them from leaving/
returning

Possible
solutions

Self-sacrifice, honor and
pride Dedication to religion:
purity of faith (in-group
perspective)

Supportive measures to make
the youngsters less susceptible
to the extremist rhetoric

The likelihood that a terrorist
attack will occur in Belgium or
the Netherlands has become substantially greater than before

Frame

Consequences

The situation is presented
as the solution to the feared
demise of Islam owing
to Western influence and
the secularization of the
Ummah

They are used as cannon fodder, financially exploited and
not allowed to leave

Muslims are not loyal to the
values associated with democracy
and liberalism and try to spread
their extremist views

Youths join the ranks of Al Qaeda
to fight for radical Islam and an
Islamic State in Syria

Terrorist

Cause

The fighters will possibly
have the honor of sacrificing
themselves for their faith
and support the Ummah in
the process, as well as get to
paradise

The youngsters are vulnerable
to the brainwashing techniques
of the recruiters because of
their troubled background

Young people are being manipulated to go fight in Syria by
religious extremists

Victim
Definition
of the
problem /
situation

The Mujahedeen are motivated by the suffering of their
brothers and sisters in the
international Ummah as
well as the West’s perceived
disrespect and threat to Islam

Young Muslims decide to
help their brothers and sisters in Syria as part of their
religious duty

Martyr
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Framing devices

Catchphrases &
lexical choices
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Virtual ethnography. To assess ethnicity and other aspects of social identity,
several markers were used on ethnic forums, with the aliases (i.e. nicknames)
and profile pictures members choose for themselves, as well as signatures they
place under their posts as the main indicators. Aliases often include elements
that refer to religion (e.g. ‘Dutch Muslim’), ethnicity (e.g. ‘Yusuf ’) or multiple identity indicators (Van Summeren, 2007). Profile pictures or images,
such as a picture of Mecca, indicate that someone is Muslim (Leurs et al,
2012. The signatures often include texts and images related to aspects of social
identity, as some members post verses of the Quran or call themselves ‘Servant
of Allah’, for instance (Van Summeren, 2007).
Building on these three elements, references to ethnicity, religion, age and
gender are used to establish a virtual ethnography, which maps the members (self-reported) social identity. The validity of this method was tested
through an online survey, which–despite the high non-response rate (90.0%
for Marokko.nl, n = 65; 89.5% for Fok.nl, n = 38 and 78.9 % for Politics.
be, n = 19)–showed no inconsistencies with the assigned identity attributes.
Social network analysis. To observe the position of individual discussion
members as well as the network composition as a whole, SNA is applied by
describing interrelationships at both the individual and collective levels. At
the individual level the number of ties an individual has (i.e., the concept of
degree) and the distinction between incoming and outgoing ties (i.e. indegree
and outdegree) are measured as well as the number of individual interactions
in relation to the total quantity of exchanges (weighted degree). Similarly, at
the collective level the density of networks describes the number of links between actors in a network (i.e. the proportion of available ties out of total
ties). In the current study both the size, density and weighted indegree and
outdegree were calculated and visualized using the Gephi software.
Results
Frame use in social and traditional media. Difference in frame use was investigated by comparing the frames used in the newspaper articles on the subject of foreign, Dutch or Flemish Syria Fighters (n = 72) with those used in
comments by forum members (n = 122). The variances in frame use as shown
in Table 3, are significant (Fisher’s exact test, p <.001). With the ‘Terrorist’
frame the most common frame, followed by the ‘Victim’ frame, newspapers
predominantly attribute a problematic and causal role to Islam in the departure of Syria Fighters. Although the ‘Terrorist’ frame dominated most online
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discussions, a clear difference between the ethnic forum (i.e. Marokko.nl) and
the more general discussion forums surfaced: On Marokko.nl the ‘Terrorist’
frame is less frequently used and the ‘Martyr’ frame is the second most common frame, while no other forum puts this frame to the fore in the comments
studied. Strikingly, this particular frame–the only one attributing a positive
role to Islam– is missing in the general discussion forums.

Additional frames. In line with the press coverage of Syria Fighters, similar
viewpoints were distinguished in online discussions. The first view is closely
related to the ‘Terrorist’ frame: According to this line of reasoning Syria
Fighters should be denied access to their host/own country because they are
undesirable elements in society both for security reasons and their alleged
dependence on social welfare, as illustrated by the following quote: “Syria
Fighters who have dual nationality are not a problem since their Dutch passport
and residence permit can be taken away. So back where they came from and good
riddance–they cannot fight such a decision.” Also, this is morally justified by
claiming that Syria Fighters have chosen to ‘betray’ the Netherlands/Belgium
by showing loyalty to an anti-Western ideology.
A second point of view has to do with the ‘Don Quixote’ or ‘Martyr’ frame
as Syria Fighters are conceived as heroes, making public policy interventions
after their return redundant. Moreover, such interventions are viewed as immoral, as Syria Fighters deserve more respect: “... instead of celebrating these
young people as heroes and waiting for them at the gates in Schiphol (Amsterdam
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Airport) with a bunch of flowers, we need to take away the passports of these brave
warriors? Ridiculous!”
Many discussions on the forums center around specific policy proposals
pertaining to problems related to the return of Syria Fighters. Proposed solutions range from stripping them of their Dutch or Belgian citizenship to avoid
a return or (alternatively) delivering emergency visas to facilitate their return.
Based on those discussions two new frames have been constructed, which we
call the ‘Double standard’ frame and the ‘Equality’ frame (see Table 4). According to the reasoning behind the ‘Double standard’ frame, the acts of the
Syria Fighters are assessed differently because of their religious or ethnic background. Various comparisons are made with other situations where people
leave to fight in another country, indicating that Syria Fighters are judged by
a different standard. Forumers mention the hero status of soldiers involved in
the Libyan civil war, or they cite historical examples such as the International
Brigades who took part in the Spanish civil war in the 1930’s and were honoured with a statue in 1986 for their fight against fascism. Treatment of the
Syria Fighters, on the other hand, is compared to the way criminals are dealt
with. Forum members refer to pedophilia, for instance, deeming it immoral
that politicians should consider revoking the Syria Fighters’ citizenship while
known pedophiles may retain theirs.
The last frame (‘Equality’) is diametrically opposed to the ‘Double standard’ frame, assuming that all citizens in the Netherlands and Belgium are
treated equally, regardless of religion or ethnicity. Forumers mention laws–
such as the prohibition of serving in a foreign military or participating in a
terrorist organization–as a reason for the criminalization of the Syria fighters.
They argue that revoking the Dutch or Belgian nationality of Syria fighters
with dual citizenship would not be unfair treatment but the correct application of the law:
“The law is clear: you are not allowed to serve another country. The
penalty may be that (if possible, and that is the case with dual nationality) you lose your passport. It is not a double standard. It’s just the law.”

This last frame can be viewed as the dominant discourse, while the ‘Double standard’ frame represents a counter-discourse.

Such an unequal treatment stems from a belief that certain
religions and ethnicities are inferior to others. In this case, the
notion that ‘The West’ is more civilized than ‘Islam’
Unequal treatment of citizens in a democratic country

Citizens in the Netherlands and Belgium are treated
according to an impartial civil and penal code

Citizens who break the law will be punished.

The treatment of Syria Fighters is compared/contrasted with the
Belgian army’s actions in the Congo, the young people fighting
in the Spanish Republican Army, or the treatment of criminals.
… the double standard is once again perfectly clear.
They [the Belgian army] committed worse crimes against mankind.
The West is only too happy to pretend to be the best kid in class.
But they forget their own past.

The law is clear, you are not allowed to serve another
country. The penalty may be that (if possible, and
that is the case with dual nationality) you lose your
passport. It is not a double standard. It’s just the law

Possible
Solutions

Legal validity
Constitution

Conseque

- Discrimination/racism cause unwanted inequality
- Hypocrisy

Cause

Equality: everyone should be equal under the law in
a democracy.

Frame
Definition
of the
problem /
situation

This frame deproblematizes the situation, so no solu- To determine the treatment of citizens based solely on their
actions instead of their ethnicity or religion
tion is mentioned.

The acts of the Syria Fighters are judged with a different yardstick depending on their religion and/or ethnicity

Double Standard

The acts of the Syrian fighters are judged and
punished according to (Dutch / Belgian) law.

Equality
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Reasoning devices
Moral
Values

Table 4: Frame matrix Syria Fighters on online forums
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Framing devices
Metaphors
Exemplars
Catchphrases
&
lexical choices
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Social networks and frame use
Frame use and socio-cultural characteristics. Gender, ethnicity and religion were determined, where possible, based on the identity markers forumers chose to share in their profiles and posts (see Table 5), to explore whether
they reflected the homophily principle. The members displayed substantially
divergent identity markers. While most Marokko.nl members used text and
graphics related to religion and ethnicity, this was very uncommon on the
other forums. Profiles on Fok.nl and Politics.be did include identity markers,
but those were hardly related to ethnicity and/or religion, being lifestyle-related instead. For instance media or sports preferences were expressed, including
the names of famous TV characters (e.g. Michael Scott from The Office) or
famous athletes (e.g. Russian hockey player Andrei Vasilevski) as aliases. As a
result the religion and ethnicity of forum members on Fok.nl and Politics.be
was rather difficult to determine. Apparently these ethnic and religious lines
are not considered relevant by general forum members and/or contain little
diversity.
The connection between frame use and forumer background was explored
through qualitative comparisons between and within discussion forums to
determine whether strength of weak ties was apparent. It is remarkable that
the ‘Double standard’ frame is the most common frame on ethnic forum
Marokko.nl, while the ‘Equality’ frame is prevalent on generalist forums Fok.
nl and Politics.be. This ‘Double standard’ frame was exclusively expressed
by two specific Muslims active on Politics.be – and they were also the only
forumers who did not assign the Syria Fighters to the ‘Terrorist’-frame. Their
posts elicited considerable resistance and the discussion shows a strong polarization between them and the other Politics.be members.
In contrast, the ‘Equality’ frame is mostly used by native Dutch and Belgians on Marokko.nl., whereas members with religious identity markers and
women mostly refrain from using this frame. When focusing on religion, the
‘Martyr-frame is also expressed more often by Muslims. This hints at a twoway relationship between frame use and socio-cultural characteristics: The
disclosure of the forumers’ ethnic-cultural characteristics can contribute to
the credibility of the frame and the receivers’ characteristics, in turn, can make
certain frames more or less persuasive.
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Frame use, sentiment and network position. The relationship between the
forumers’ frame use, expressed sentiment and network position was analyzed
by visualizing and comparing the network structures, and contents of online
discussion threads (see Figures 1 to 4). The larger the forumer, the higher his
or her weighted degree (i.e. the total number of posts made and received). The
thickness of the arrows between the forumers indicates the number of posts
exchanged. Forumers are assigned a color based on frame use. Red represents
the ‘Double standard’ frame, blue the ‘Equality’ frame and grey posts from
users with no policy frames regarding Syria Fighters.
Comparisons based on density and size show that discussions on Flemish Syria Fighters have a higher density and a smaller size (density = 0.121
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Marokko.nl , size = 17; Politics.be density = 0.117, size = 19) than discussions about Dutch Syria Fighters (Marokko.nl density = 0.033, size = 47;
0.024 Fok.nl density, size = 38). There were also more isolated forumers in
discussions about Dutch Syria Fighters and direct interactions occurred less
frequently (i.e. forum members who specifically addressed other members).
Members were possibly more inclined to communicating directly with one
another in smaller discussions – or the Flemish Syria Fighters may simply
have provoked a more heated debate.
Forumers who addressed one another directly–for example by exchanging
opposing frames such as ‘Equality’ versus ‘Double standard’–often exchanged
a large number of posts (e.g. Mathijs and walkawee in Figure 1). Their posts
expressed mostly negative sentiments and reflected perceived negative group
relations (Moroccan Muslims versus native Dutch and Belgians). Members
who presented themselves as Islamic or Moroccan while expressing a ‘Double
standard’ or ‘Martyr’ frame were called ‘armchair jihadis’ (Islamist recruiters
attempting to convince young people to go on jihad while cautiously sitting on the sidelines), for instance. Forum members without ethnic or religious identity markers who used the ‘Equality’ frame were labelled as ‘hateful
cheeseheads’ (slang for xenophobic Dutch) or Nazis. Negative sentiments and
accusations of racism are also visually expressed using photos of followers of
the NSB4. When members use the same frame and discuss the legitimacy of
certain comparisons, the sentiments are much milder and seldom contain
swear words or insults. However, the posts overall rarely contain positive sentiments, unless they are used to defend or agree with other forum members
against a common ‘enemy’ (e.g. Salah and Kallikles versus Tomm, Vito and
zonbron in Figure 4).
Forum members with a deviant opinion can best be identified by their
ratio of incoming and outgoing messages (weighted indegree and weighted
outdegree). Dissenting forumers usually receive more posts than they send
out, a ratio that is more balanced for other members. When a forumer utters a comment that is perceived as inappropriate, many others will express
their disapproval, ‘drowning’ the dissenter in a flood of posts. For example,
aziz001–who only posts Quranic verses–is on the receiving end of many comments stating that without interpretation such verses are meaningless (regardless of their frame use) and calling him an extremist (Figure 2).
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Figure 1: Visualization of a discussion about
Flemish ‘Syria Fighters’ on Marokko.nl
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Figure 3: Visualization of a discussion about
Flemish Syria Fighters on Politics.be
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Figure 4: Visualization of a discussion about Dutch Syria Fighters on Fok.nl

Conclusion
The frames apparent in the online discussions regarding the role of Syria
Fighters and government policy seem inconsistent with Granovetter’s theory
of ‘the strength of weak ties’ (1983). According to this theory networks characterized by strong ties (Marokko.nl) should offer a more homogeneous interpretation of Syria Fighters as compared to heterogeneous networks based
on weak ties (Fok.nl and Politics.be). However, the diversity of opinions on
Marokko.nl is largely due to the inclusion of frames that are absent on the
other two forums. Higher heterogeneity in frame use and diversity of opinions
on a forum such as Marokko.nl promotes discussion but can also bring about
group polarization. On Marokko.nl – especially in the news section – discussion threads are not solely for forum members with a Moroccan background:
people with various backgrounds can discuss multicultural issues there (cf.
Brouwer & Wijma, 2006; Leurs et al, 2012; Mamadouh 2001).
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The frames apparent on discussion forums reflect perceived tensions between communities (Muslim versus native Belgians and Dutch), while the
social identity of the receiver affects the persuasiveness of specific frames: the
‘Equality’ frame dominated general discussion forums and was mainly used
by native forum members on Marokko.nl, while the ‘Double standard’ frame
prevailed on Marokko.nl. This also highlights the importance of ethnic discussion forums as online spaces where ‘counter-discourses’ can be constructed
and media pluralism encouraged.
Homophily was apparent on all forums, yet the most extensive interactions occurred between people expressing diverging frames and /or ethnic or
religious backgrounds. The Syria Fighter issue has been a definite vector of
intercultural dialogue/debate, but since such online interactions are mainly
negative in tone (including swear words with respect to (Moroccan) descent
or Islam), they seldom lead to mutual understanding. Assessements of interethnic contacts on Marokko.nl range from the very negative (“two factions
butting heads”) to the positive (learning “what the ‘other’ person thinks”)
(Brouwer & Wijma, 2006, p.116).
The role of online discussion forums such as Marokko.nl in the formation of public opinion as well as the identification processes of forumers is
a complex phenomenon that requires further research. In this preliminary
study the focus was on news and current affairs, while other forum sections
(e.g. ‘Moroccan youth, love and relationships’) may provide additional insights
into the various ways in which online spaces may help minority groups express their identities and find a sense of belonging. Furthermore, given the
current concerns about a ‘radicalisation’ of young people, and in particular
the recruitment of ‘Syria Fighters’ through social media, there is a need both
to extend the time period under study and compare the situations before/
after the terrorist attacks committed by former Syria Fighters (i.e. the Jewish
slaughter in Brussels and the Charlie Hebdo massacre in Paris), not to mention looking at other social media (e.g. Facebook).
A high number of analysis techniques and data gathering methods were
used for this study–a mixture of qualitative, quantitative analysis and textual
and visual data. Combined, such types of data do not always offer straightforward, easily interpreted results (Lievrouw, Rogers, Lowe & Nadel, 1987).
However, such results are a far more valid representation of social reality than
the clearcut figures generated by purely quantitative methods. Moreover, this
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approach both offers opportunities for innovation in social sciences and puts
the role of mediated interpersonal communication on the map. Cross-fertilization between content analysis (framing research) and SNA offers a deeper
understanding of the complex dynamics of social identity as it unfolds in
these challenging and divisive times fraught with inter-community tensions.

Notes
1 In the West the term ‘Syria Fighter’ has acquired a certain connotation as it is not used entirely neutrally by journalists and politicians. We use it to refer to non-Syrian nationals who
travel to Syria to take part in the conflict.
2 Examples of symbols are emoticons in the colors of the Belgian flag in the signature, or ads
for a local beer (i.e. Duvel) or a map of Flanders as an avatar.
3 The Dutch and the Flemish both speak the Dutch language, but they use specific dialects.
Examples of typical Flemish language use are ‘allez he’ (common expletive) and ‘goesting’
(craving, desire).
4 The National Socialist Movement (Nationaal Socialistische Beweging; NSB) was a Dutch
political party that collaborated with Nazi Germany during WWII
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Chapter 2: Muslim Community in Kunming
(1274-2000)
1

Ma Xuefeng, Yunnan University

Kunming, one of the most important cities in the southwest frontier
from olden times, is now the capital of Yunnan province, China. As a city,
its history can be traced to the Era of Warring States (about 475 B.C.
to 221 B.C.) (Ma, 2006: 162). Kunming is located in the borderland of
southwest China, very close to Southeast Asia. Hence, it is characterized
by diversity of cultures and peoples. Among them, the Muslims are one of
the foremost people in Kunming, since the Yuan dynasty.
The Coming into Being of Muslim Community
When was Islam introduced to Kunming? There are different viewpoints
on this. Folklore has it, that an Arabic stone tablet was discovered in the
campaign of Anti-Four Olds2 during the period of the Cultural Revolution. It was recorded that 40 Arabic Sheikh3 traveled to Chang’an via
Kunming in the Tang dynasty. Among them, a Muslim named Mansula
died and was buried in Kunming. In the 7th year of Tianbao in the Tang
dynasty, about 16 or 17 Muslim households united to build a praying
house in Kunming. Later, it developed to more than 40 families who built
a mosque then. In the southern Song dynasty, this mosque was destroyed
in the war (Wang, 1985: 99; Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in
Kunming and Municipal Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005: 1-2;
Zhang, Wang and Zhang, 1985: 14). However, it is not possible to prove
these facts.
It is true that a large number of Muslims entered Kunming during the
Yuan dynasty. In 1253, Kublai (忽必烈) and Uriyangqadai (兀良合台)
trooped into Dali on sheepskin rafts that brought Yunnan into the domain
of the Yuan regime for the first time. This was the start of effective control
of the central government on Yunnan. It was also the beginning of large-
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scale Muslim immigration to Yunnan. Before crossing to the south for
Dali, the Mongols had conquered vast areas in Central Asia where people
were followers of Islam. Afterwards, in battles with the regimes of Dali and
Southern Song, the Mongols recruited a number of people in Central Asia
including a large number of Muslim sergeants and soldiers, merchants and
craftsmen who constituted the basis of Tanmachi Army (探马赤军), the
army that conquered Dali and Southern Song. After the war, these Muslim
people settled in various regions of China. Some of them were appointed
as officers, while others joined the army, did business, or attended the station troops to open up the wasteland. During this period, large numbers
of Muslims moved to and settled in Yunnan (Yang, 1994: 26-31; Yao, Li
and Zhang, 2005: 55-58).
In 1274, Kublai Khan appointed Sayyid Ajjal Shams al-Din Omar, a
Muslim politician born in Bukhara, to be the first manager of governmental affairs of Yunnan province. Afterwards, the capital was moved to Kunming and then a large number of Muslims settled in Kunming. Hence,
during the Yuan dynasty, quite a large Muslim community developed in
Kunming. It was recorded that Sayyid Ajjal Shams al-Din ordered the
building of 12 mosques in the city (Wang, 1985: 98). During the years of
Guangxu in the Qing dynasty, Dai Gangsun edited the Records of Kunming
County. In volume IV, in the section on
“Ancestral Temples and Sacrifices, I” the mosques in Kunming are
mentioned. “There are two mosques, one inside the Lizheng Gate,
another in the Yushi (fish market) Street. Both of them were built
by Sayyid Ajjal Shams al-Din, the manager of governmental affairs
of Kunming in the Yuan dynasty.” (Dai, 1967: 69)

In Volume 13 of the Records of Yunnan Province edited by Li Yuanyang,
under the title “Views of Mosques”, it is noted that
“(in Kunming) there are two mosques, one inside the Chongzheng
Gate, another outside the Gate. They are called praying mosques,
built by Sayyid Ajjal Shams al-Din, the manager of governmental
affairs of Kunming in the Yuan dynasty”.

We can also find Muslims of the Yuan dynasty in the book The Travels
of Marco Polo. It was narrated that “The Yachi City4 is very big and famous
with various kinds of business and crafts. Different groups of people lived
there including Muslims, idolaters and some Christians of the Nestorian
Sect (聂思脱里派) (Marco Polo, 1999: 284).” A Persian scholar Rashid
Al-Din Fadl Allah (1247-1318) wrote about Yachi city, the capital of
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Halazhang province (i.e. Yunnan province) in his book Jami al-Tawarikh,
“people in the city are all Muslims” (Rashid, 1985: 333). Hence, it is reliable to say that a big Muslim community had taken shape in Kunming
during the Yuan dynasty.
Between the end of the 13th century and the middle of the 19th century,
the Muslim community gradually and peacefully developed in Kunming.
In the middle of the 19th century, there were 5 big mosques in the city,
that is, Shuncheng Mosque, Nancheng (south of the city) Mosque, Dongsi
(East Mosque) Street Mosque (i.e. Yongning Mosque), Shaanxi Mosque,5
and Yukesi Mosque. In addition, there was another mosque named Dongmen (the east gate) Mosque attached to Shaanxi Mosque (Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming and Municipal Association of Islam in
Kunming, 2005: 82; Wang, 1985: 99). Muslims lived around the mosques
and were distributed mainly in streets such as Zhuji Street, Sanshi Street,
Jinniu Street, Nantong Street, Shuncheng Street, Da’nanmen (Big South
Gate) and so on (Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming and
Municipal Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005: 84). Five Jammatt, on
the basis of 5 mosques, with more than 2000 households6 constituted the
Muslim community in Kunming.
Disintegration and Renewal
However, when it came to the middle of the 19th century, a series of events
occurred, to change the situation of the Muslim community in inland
China. So does in Kunming. In the middle of April, 1856, the Qing government perpetrated the “Bingchen7 massacre”. More than 20,000 people
of about 2000 households were slaughtered in this massacre (Ma, et al.,
2005/1935:217). It was recorded that “Mosques were ruined in the war.
Most of the residents died. There was only one left among 30 persons”8.
Nine tenths of Muslims in Kunming city died in the massacre9.
As time passed, after the “Xiantong Incident”, some Muslim fugitives went back to Kunming. Muslims from other areas in Yunnan also
moved to Kunming for reasons of business, study etc. During the next
100 years, the Muslim community of Kunming came to be gradually restored. According to the investigation of Jiang Xue in the 29th year of the
Republic of China, there were 6 mosques in Kunming at the time (Jiang,
2004/1940). They were Nancheng (south of the city) Mosque, Yongning Mosque, Shuncheng Mosque, Jinniu Street Mosque, Chongshanshe
Mosque (also named Chongshangong)10 and the Nantong Mosque11. Additionally, it was written by Wang Yunfang that the beginning of 1950, a
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new mosque named “Ximen Mosque” was built in Zhuantang, the west of
Kunming city (Wang, 1985:98)12. Nantong Mosque and Ximen Mosque
were first seized and later demolished during the Cultural Revolution
(Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming and Municipal Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005: 149-150). They finally disappeared
in Kunming city.
Therefore, by the end of the 1950s, the Muslim community of Kunming had revived with a 5-mosque-centered Jammatt. Muslims lived
around mosques in the Jinniu Street, Zhuji Street, Beihegeng, Shuncheng
Street, Chongren Street, Jingguo Xincun and other streets. The number of
Muslim people was more than 10,00013.
The Traditional Structure of the Muslim Community
Compared with the situation at the end of the 1950s, especially after 1980,
there are some distinct features of the distribution of Muslims in Kunming
before 1950. We can approach these in terms of their living patterns and
modes of earning a living.
1. Distribution and Habitation
Traditionally speaking, whether in the counties or in the city, Muslims
were accustomed to settle around their mosque. This is the same for Muslims in Kunming. Therefore, mosques played a significant role in understanding patterns of distribution of Muslims in the city of Kunming.
In the beginning of the 1950s, there were 10 districts where Muslims
lived. As Table 1 shows, most of them lived in the 1st and 4th districts inside the city, that is Jinniu Street, Zhuji Street, Shuncheng Street, Jingguo
Xincun, Fuxing village and others. 2662 Muslims, more than 20 percent
of the total population, resided around the Jinniu Street and Zhuji Street
in the 1st district of the city. Inside the 4th district, 6269 Muslim lived in
Shuncheng Street, Jingguo Xincun, Fuxing village and other places. There
were more than 50 percent Muslims living in these two districts. Threequarters of the Muslim gathered around the 1st and 4th districts. These
were also the places where the five mosques in Kunming city were located.
To sum up, before the end of the 1950s, for the Muslim community of
Kunming city, Jammatt (fang14 in Chinese character) and mosque (si15 in
Chinese character) were connected to be one thing named sifang (寺坊).
Mosques were built inside the Jammatt and Jammatt existed on the basis
of mosques. This is the feature of the distribution pattern of Muslims in
the city.
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An issue related to their distribution is the living pattern. Before the
1950s, in the cities of inland China, houses were mostly built as one-floor
bungalows. There were some storied buildings with only 2 or 3 floors. It
is difficult to find modern apartments at that time. It was the same case in
most of the cities of inland China. Hence, planarization of living pattern
was one of the notable features of people’s living in Kunming. So too did
the Muslims in Kunming city.
Therefore, the relatively centralized gathering pattern and the planarization of living mode showed the characteristics of the distribution of Muslims in Kunming before the end of the 1950s. Muslims gathered next to
and around the mosques. The regional contiguity and interaction in daily
life held cohesion among Muslim people in material aspects.

Source: Calculation based on the data provided by Song Enchang (Song, 1985).

2. Livelihood
In 1954, the municipal government for united front issues of Kunming organized a systematic investigation on Muslims’ occupations in Kunming.
Among the data collected in this survey, researchers classified 9 types of
employment including: worker, free professional, stall-keeper, handicraft
industry, services, food service industry, tradesman, extractive industry,
and the other. The following 9 tables were made by Song Enchang on the
basis of documents and data collected in his times (Song, 1985).
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(Source: Song, 1985)
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It is shown in the above data that at the beginning of the 1950s, businesses with small capital were the major ways for Muslims in Kunming
to make a living. Few of them dealt with big trades. According to the
data collected in 1954, 570 households, 43.4 percent of the total of 1312,
were workers. When analyzed in detail, however, among these Muslim in
570 households, 210 of them worked in governmental departments. This
has something to do with the transformation of industry and commerce.
Hence, we can deduce that, before the 1950s, the proportion of workers
to Muslims in Kunming was smaller. Underlying all this, as shown in the
above data, most of Muslims in Kunming made a living in small business
before 1950s. This was also the dominant livelihood for Muslims in the
cities. A notable characteristic was the independence of the workers16. This
independence enabled Muslims not to be overly-dependent on government. However, this has changed obviously, since the end of the1950s.
As mentioned above, the gathering pattern and occupations with independence showed the material features of Muslim’s living in Kunming.
They played a very important role in keeping the interaction among Muslim individuals and building up the cohesion of the Muslim community.
This is how Muslims traditionally lived in Kunming.
Disjunction: Hui community in the People’s Republic of China I
(1958-1978)
The government entered upon a series of campaigns in mainland China
from the end of the 1950s. These campaigns had a profound influence on
Chinese society. For Muslim society in China, especially for the Muslim
community of Kunming, there are mainly three pivotal effects: 1) the recognition of “Huizu” (Hui nationality or ethnic Hui) and the separation of
ethnicity from religion; 2) the transformation of “religion”; 3) the transformation of handcraft industry and industry and commerce under the
system of socialism.
1. Recognition of Huizu and the “Separation of Ethnicity from Religion”
During the 1950s, the central government started some academic and
social campaigns to classify and recognize different nationalities and ethnic
groups in mainland China. In the end, 56 ethnic groups were classified in
China, including the Han majority and 55 other minorities. For most of
the Muslims in mainland China, their official ethnic identification was
recognized as Huizu, one of the 55 minorities.
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For these Muslims in mainland China, Huizu is not only a new title,
but also a new identity. Before the People’s Republic of China came into
existence, they were often called “Huihui” or “Hui people”. Islam had another name “Huijiao17” (Hui people’s religion). Hence, “Huihui” or “Huimin” had the same meaning as Muslim. In the time of the Republic of
China, “Huihui” were regarded as “citizens with special customs” so that
they were seen as Chinese Han who believed in Huijiao. The central government didn’t classify “Huihui” to be a special group dissimilar from the
majority Han people. Therefore, what the title “Hui” or “Huihui” meant
was a religious community rather than an ethnic group18. For Hui identity,
emphasis was placed on religion or belief.
Since 1949, Huihui was reconstructed as an ethnic group or Minzu, i.e.
Huizu. This new appellation came to be used to mark everyone. According
to the column of Minzu (nationality or ethnicity) designed on the I.D.
card, the new ethnic title was fixed on all Hui people. This kind of transformation occurred to people as national power fully penetrated into the
whole society. There are two meanings for national discourse on Huihui or
Hui. Firstly, about Hui identity, the all-important significance is the recognition of ethnicity (Zu). Secondly, Zu (ethnicity) has nothing to do with
religion. That is, Huizu should be independent of their religion: Islam.
On 2 June, 1956, a final notice was issued by the State Department of
PRC. In the document of “Notice of the Title of Islam”, the central government required the use of the term “Islam” instead of “Huijiao” (State
Department of PRC, 1956). Since then, in official documents and speeches, Huijiao was not presented any longer. Meanwhile, powerful and dominant official ideology also led to the disappearance of Huijiao among folk
discourses. Finally, national power helped to bring to success, the transition of the title: Islam.
In academic fields, scholars also tried to demonstrate official ideas. Bai
Shouyi and other Marxist historians wrote theoretical articles or books to
rationalize the separation of “Huizu” from “Huijiao”. In his paper “The
Rebirth of Huihui Minzu” published in November 1951, Bai Shouyi argued, Islam was a world religion but not for Huihui Minzu (i.e. Huizu).
There were more features for Huizu than religious belief (Bai, 1951). In
another paper of “Several Questions about the History of Huizu”, he went
further to reason that “A Muslim could be a Hui person or non-Hui per-
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son. He or she might be of other ethnic groups. A Huihui person may be
a Muslim, but not always the same case”. On the relation between Huizu
and Islam, he indicated that “It is wrong to confuse Huizu with Islam. This
is fallen short of truth. It may also do a lot of harm in contemporary life.
Huizu is on developing. Hui people develop themselves in many aspects
such as political, economic and cultural lives. Religion couldn’t be one
of the scales to measure the development of Huizu. Confusing religion
with ethnicity or emphasizing the role of religion may throw obstacles in
Hui people’s way to strive for the best in the big family of nationalities in
China” (Bai, 1960: 192-194).
Through the official and academic discourses, we can find that for the
government of PRC, the principle thing for Huihui or Hui identity is ethnicity. Under the banners of ethnicity and anti-theism, religious identity
was soon wiped off.
2. Transformation of Religion
In traditional communism ideology, religion is more often treated as backward and harmful. This dominant idea led to various social movements
for religion between the end of the 1950s and the last stages of the 1970s.
In 1958, the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and the central government promoted a religious reform in Islam. A large number of Imams
were classified as “The Right” and forced to accept socialism re-education.
In the course of the “Cultural Revolution”, with slogans of “sweeping all
bad elements (Niuguisheshen) off” and “Anti-Four Olds”, some mosques
were appropriated and others pulled down. A number of Holy Qurans,
religious classics, and cultural relics were “committed to the flames”. In
Kunming, none of them was free of the campaigns. The 45th document
issued by the revolutionary committee of Yunnan province regulated “ten
forbiddances for Huizu” to prohibit religious activities and all customs
related to religion (Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming and
Municipal Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005:133-134). Islamic education in mosques was forbidden. In some places, Hui people were pushed
to feed pigs and eat pork. All these activities did serious harm to Muslims.
It was a wound to their pride as well. In 1973, an incident happened in
Shadian that shook the world. The origin was that the Muslims asked
the government to implement the policy of religious freedom. About 800
Muslim died and more than 1,000 were injured in the event.
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During these various campaigns between the end of the 1950 and that
of the 1970s, religion was criticized as a backward factor and harmful ideology and all activities in relation to religion were considered to be irrational. Therefore, religion was animadverted as an ideological aspect and
religious belongings were expropriated as material aspects. Religious affairs
were forbidden and customs related to religion were seen as backward “undesirable customs”. Then “transforming social traditions” was put on the
agenda at the same time. Accordingly, for Hui or Huihui identity, ethnic
identity was stressed while religious identity cleared up in the official ideology.
3. Socialism Transformation of Handcraft and Industry and Commerce
In Chinese society in the course of the end of the 1950s and the 1970s,
the CCP and central government tried to transform social ideology, based
on the transformation of material factors. The transformation can be shown
as land reform in the countryside and reform of industry and commerce in
the cities. The fundamental motive was to annihilate private ownership. It
was based on the change of individual and private companies to collective
and state-owned ones.
The policy to transform handcraft, industry and commerce was carried out from the middle of the 1950s. For Kunming city, they first made
experiments and then promoted it gradually with experience. In 1956, the
individual handcraft industry was completely transformed to a collective
company under socialism with the basic implementation of handicraft cooperatives as well. For example, 51 households making a living by manufacturing Erkuai (rice cake) were united into an Erkuai manufacturing factory. Dozens of families in the rice noodle industry were gathered together
to built up a rice noodle factory. Families seeding milk cows were merged
into a firm of milk and domestic animals in Kunming. Cooperative associations were established to unite the food service industry. Stall-keepers
were combined and incorporated into cooperative shops in 1958. Individuals became employees and were paid a salary by the government every
month (Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming and Municipal
Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005:81).
The transformation of private industry and commerce was promoted
in 1953 and finished at the beginning of 1956. On the basis of data and
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information collected in 1954, we can find that there were more than
12,000 Muslim practitioners in industry and commerce in Kunming.
After the transformation, most of them were changed into employees in
state-owned or collective ownership Units.
To some extent, these transformative activities subversively changed the
living ways of people in the cities. Free operators who owned their private shops or companies became employees in various kinds of “Units”.
Among these Units, as an attachment to the socialism system, both personnel matters and production plans were dominated by the party and the
government. Most of these Units established party branches to manage
or control employees’ thoughts and daily lives. This was proposed as an
important part of the construction of socialism. With the perfection and
development of the Unit program, every Unit could be seen as a small
government with important responsibility to manage the ideas and lives of
its employees. Units provided people with most of their demands in daily
life, such as housing, medical care, education, etc. Everyone living in the
city was positioned in his Unit.
As shown above, the CCP and government promoted the transformation polices and the Unit program since the 1950s. Afterwards, it had pivotal influence on the whole life of Chinese people in the cities. It marked
a macrocosmic impact of the power of the nation-state on the lives of
individuals. As far as Muslims were concerned, religious identity was far
from encouraged in traditional communist ideology. Their whole lives
were in the control of the government with official ideology so that there
developed a tension between life and religious identity. And because of the
absolute domination of state power, the balance was kept more on life.
The setting up of the PRC in 1949 is the most important historical
events in China during the 20th century. From the 1950s, various kinds of
campaigns were promoted in mainland China which profoundly affected
Chinese society. The influences in these aspects were vital for Muslims.
Muslims in mainland China, a religious community at the time of the Republic of China, were constructed as belonging to Huihui Minzu during
the period of PRC. Along with the transformation of religion and others,
life and belief were disrupted as well.
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Conjunction and Reconstruction: Muslim Community in the Era of
Reform and Opening-up
At the end of the 1970s, the CCP government started to adjust its
regulations. Reform and opening-up policies were carried out. It was a
new time for Chinese society. Reform and opening-up policies also had
far-reaching influence on Chinese people and on the Muslim community
as well. Mention should be made of the changing policy on religion with
the reopening of mosques and the urbanization process with the end of
traditional communities in cities.
1. Changing Policy on Religion and the Reopening of Mosques

Since the end of the 1970s, the CCP government recognized the legitimacy of religion at a practical level. Mosques which had been closed
or appropriated during the Cultural Revolution were mostly reopened. In
January 1980, the administrative committee for Islam in Kunming was
permitted to function again. The government appropriated funds for repairing Shuncheng Mosque and Nancheng Mosque. Yongning Mosque
was also renovated and repaired with partial financial support from the
government. Yixigong Mosque was returned from the Unit which occupied it during the Cultural Revolution. The Islamic Association raised
funds to repair the Jinniu Mosque (Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs
in Kunming and Municipal Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005:137).
All five mosques were then recovered. The Imams were invited back to
taking charge of religious activities. People gathered together to pray in the
mosques once again.
Reform and opening-up policies since 1978 had two important influences for religious communities. At the practical level, religion was recognized as legal and religious sites were reopened. Meanwhile, at the ideological level, the masses began to gradually change their attitudes to religion.
However, after more than two decades of anti-religious campaigns,
some people had very little sense of belief and others remained skeptical
about the religious policies. Most of the young people that grew up between the end of the 1950s and the late 1970s accepted very little religious
education. Consequently, they did not know about either the community
traditions or about religious knowledge. They approached religion more
with a sense of indifference. What the “Unit system” did for people’s life
was still going on. To a certain extent, the Muslim community was in such
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an atmosphere in the 1980s. The promotion of the urbanization program
was also a catalyst to the ultimate disintegration of the traditional community structure.
2. Urbanization and the Disintegration of Traditional Community
Structure
As discussed above, Muslims in mainland China had the characteristic of living around the mosques so that there developed unique Muslim enclaves in many cities, for instance, the Ox Street, Madian, Huashi
(Flower Market) in Beijing, Hui District in Hohhot Inner Mongolia, and
Shuncheng Street, Zhuji Street, Nantong Street in Kunming. Living patterns played a very important role for the cohesion of the Muslim community. Individual interaction and communication relied on geographical
proximity, approaching each other to meet their needs in various aspects
such as faith and life.
However, since the 1950s, the traditional structure had been changed
in two aspects: the influence of “Unit system” and secondly the transformation of the old city.
- The Unit System and Its Influence.
As noted above, most of the people in the cities were integrated into
various “Units” in the circumstances of transforming industry and commerce. Units supplied their employees with a variety of material demands
including housing. Hence, in the Unit system, residents in a company or
industry were arranged to live together in the same Unit. Accordingly,
many Muslims moved from their traditional living enclaves to the resident
areas for each Unit.
- Reconstruction of the Old City
Traditionally speaking, the settlement blocks and streets for the Muslims of Kunming were very often located in core areas of the city, such as
the famous Shuncheng Street. Since the 1980s, with China’s economic
development, local governments started to carry out a large-scale renewal
proposal in the cities. As a result of reconstruction programs, a majority
of the core areas of the city turned into tri-dimensional commercial buildings. Consequently, traditional Muslim enclaves disappeared, gradually. In
2003, a renewal plan for transforming Shuncheng Street was started. The
last traditional populated neighborhood for the Muslims of Kunming was
destroyed.
Since the 1950s, especially in the 1990s, there have been great changes
in the Muslim community’s structure and living patterns. We can see a
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glimpse of the transformation as below.
Table 4 (1) displays the population distribution of Hui people in 4
districts of Kunming city in 1990 and 2000. Traditionally, the majority of
Muslim people in Kunming were distributed in Wuhua District and Panlong District, the core area of the city proper. The best-known 5 mosques
were located in these two districts, as well. With the data of 1990, we can
see that more than 60 percent of Muslims were gathered in these two districts. At the relative edge of the city, such as Xishan District and Guandu
District, there was less than one-third of the population.

Source: Calculation according to a Population Census in 1990 (the 4th Census) and 2000
(the 5th census)

However, the distribution pattern took obvious change in 2000. In the
case of Wuhua District and Panlong District, both the absolute number
and the proportion to total population declined visibly. As far as Wuhua
District was concerned, in the census data of 1990, there were 12433 Hui
people, while after decades of development, instead of increasing, the
population of Hui reduced to 11683. The percent to the total number
in 1990 was 32.4, but it reduced to 19.6 in 2000. This was obviously the
same for Panlong District. The number fell from 11066 to 8899 while the
percentage from 28.8% to 14.9%. However, as far as Xishan District and
Guandu District (the emerging new parts of the city from the 1950s) were
concerned, it was quite to the contrary. There were 7812 Hui people in
Xishan District in 1990 which increased to 14332 in 2000. The relative
proportion increased to 24.0% from 20.3%. In the case of Guandu District, from 1990 to 2000, the population of Hui people increased to 24794
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from 7119 and the proportion from 18.5% to 41.5%.
As shown in Table 4 (1), between 1990 and 2000, Hui people spread from
the core areas of the city (Wuhua District and Guandu District) to the new
parts (Xishan District and Guandu District) located in the marginal areas of
Kunming. This process has been ongoing since the 1950s with a continuation
between 1990 and 2000.

Source: Ibid.

Table 4 (2) and Table 4 (3) show the detailed process of Hui people’s diffusion in Kunming city. Every street in Wuhua District is shown in Table 4 (2).
From 1990 to 2000, for each street in Wuhua District, the relative ratio to
the total Hui population in urban areas has decreased. In 1990, in Chongren
Street, there was the highest concentration of Hui people, but the absolute
number of Hui people declined from 2,798 to 1123 in 2000 and the proportion from 7.3% to 1.9%. Regarding Xizhan Street, although the absolute
number of Hui people increased from 1990 to 2000, the relative rate declined
from 10.9% to 2.6%. In the case of Xinjie Street, the absolute population
decreased from 1021 to 773 and the percentage from 2.7% to 1.3%.
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Table 4 (3) indicates the change of Hui people’s distribution in the streets
of Panlong District. From 1990 to 2000, in addition to Huancheng Street
with slightly increased population (from 1992 people in the year of 1990
to 2323 in 2000), the absolute Hui population in all other streets of Panlong District were reducing. The relative ratio to the total population of Hui
people among city zones declined, as well. There were 1015 Hui people in
Tuodong Street in 1990, dropping to 647 in 2000. And the proportion was
down to 1.1% from 2.6%. Xiaonan Street had 272 Hui people as compared
with 770 in 1990 and the ratio fell from 2.0% to 0.5%. Regarding Zhuji
Street, the number declined from 1293 to 519 with the proportion down to
3.9% from 5.2%.
To some extent, the changing structure of distribution of the Muslims was
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consistent with the overall structure of population distribution in Kunming
city. That is, since the 1950s, especially since the 1980s, the urban population
living in the old city areas moved to the marginal areas of the city. As mentioned in Table 4 (4), from 1990 to 2000, the urban population of Kunming
spread gradually from Wuhua District and Panlong District to Xishan District and Guandu District which were located at the edge of the city.
However, in the case of the Muslim minority as a religious community, the
structural change has its special significance. It not only means the shifting of
geographical location, but more importantly an indication of the transformation of the Muslim community structure.
Firstly, the shift of Hui population distribution from the old urban area
to the new city at the edge of Kunming means an end of the traditional form
of inhabitation. After the reconstruction of the old city, it was usually rebuilt
as commercial or high-end residential areas. Most of the Muslim Hui had to
move out of these streets. Their basic living style no longer exists.
Secondly, it also means the end of the traditional Jammatt. In the special
atmosphere of China, “people” move out but “mosques” cannot be moved.
As a result, in contemporary Kunming, although we can find six mosques
located in commercial areas, Muslims are scattered in all corners of the city.
Thirdly, in most cases, Muslims live dispersed all over the city, while some
of them live together in urban communities where new mosques are not
permitted to be built in current institutional circumstances19. Therefore, it
is fated that Muslims in almost all the mainland Chinese cities have to be
faced with the separation of “people” from their “mosques”. It is the same for
Kunming, too.
To conclude, changes in the structure of the Muslim’s living in Kunming
was the last straw marking the end of traditional Muslim community structure. To some extent, the Muslim community of Kunming was in such a state
of “transition” at the end of the 20th century. The separation between “ethnicity” and “religion” and that of “people” from their “mosques” actually brought
about the disjunction of faith and life. In such a situation, will they choose a
continuation of fracture or reconstruction of the structure of the community?
And which direction does cultural change move toward?
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Notes
1 The Paper has been published in Migration, Internet and Reconstruction of Community: the
Case of Kunming Muslim Society (Ma Xuefeng,2013).
2 The Four Olds or the Four Old Things refer to Old Customs, Old Culture, Old Habits
and Old Ideas.
3 Sheikh is a word or honorific term in the Arabic language that literally means elder. It is
commonly used to designate and elder of a tribe, a revered wise man, or an Islamic scholar.
See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shaykh
4 i.e. Kunming.
5 i.e. Jinniu (golden ox) Street Mosque in contemporary Kunming
6 According to the “Tablet for Restoring Mosques in Shunchengpu of Kunming” erected
during the period of Guangxu in the Qing dynasty, “there were more than 2,000 households
of Hui Muslim in Huicheng (i.e. Kunming) during the years of Kangxi and Yongzheng.” In
the “ Tablet Inscription on the Reburial of Muslims of Five Jammatt in Kunming, Died in
the Bingchen Event during the years of Xianfeng in Qing Dynasty”, it is mentioned that “in
the year of Bingchen, more than 2,000 households of Muslim Hui died during the event.
There were about over 20,000 people.” Both of these tablets can be found in History of Islam
in Kunming (Ma et. al. 2005/1935: 213; 217. Therefore, it is credible that there were more
than 2,000 households of Hui people in Kunming in the middle of 19th century. As for the
size of the population, taking into account the large size of every household in old China and
Muslim immigrants in Kunming, it is also credible that there were about more than 20,000
Hui Muslim at that time.
7 It is a way to count the years, i.e. 1856 A.D.
8 “Tablet for Repairing Mosques in Shunchengpu of Kunming” was edited into History of
Islam in Kunming by Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming and Municipal Association of Islam in Kunming. Kunming: Yunnan University Publishing House.
9 Nowadays, from April 16th to 19th in the traditional Chinese calendar, Muslim in Kunming
always recite the Holy Quran respectfully in the mosques to recollect the soul of the deceased
people who died in the massacre. It is called “the Day for Deceased People”.
10 i.e. Yixigong mosque in contemporary Kunming.
11 Wang Yunfang mentioned in Surveys of Mosques in Kunming Areas that some Muslim
businessmen built a small mosque at Nantong Street (the Yangshikou before) of Kunming,
i.e. Yangshen mosque (Wang, 1985: 98). It may be Nantong mosque which has another
name Yangshikou mosque (Municipal Bureau of Religious Affairs in Kunming, Municipal
Association of Islam in Kunming, 2005: 149)
12 Professor Nie stated that Ximen mosque was near from the current Daguan commercial market around Xiaoximen of Kunming. It was contributed by wealthy businessman Ma
Xianglong during the period of Republic of China. Wang Yunfang also mentioned in the
Surveys of Mosques in Kunming Areas there was another mosque at Xiama village. However,
we can’t find more information recorded in other literatures. At least in 1940, among the
investigation of Jiang Xue, there was no record of this mosque. Neither in the 1950s.
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13 In accord with the population census in 1953, there were 16,207 Hui people in Kunming
(Yunnan Provincial Population Census Office, Yunnan Bureau of Statistics Population Division, and the 3rd Department of Yunnan Provincial Public Security, 1990: 486). In the data
provided by Song Enchang in his “Social and Economic Survey on Muslims in Kunming
right after the Liberation”, “There are 12,283 people in this city”. It referred to Hui people
in the urban district of Kunming including 2,662 people in Jinniu Street and Zhuji Street,
6,269 in Shucheng Street, Jingguoxincun and Fuxing village, and 746 people around Linjiangli (Song, 1985: 76).
14 I. e. 坊。
15 I. .e. 寺。
16 Compared with the situation since the end of 1950s, it was in such a circumstance of independence. Since the end of 1950s, accompanied by the accomplishment of transformation of
industry and commerce, all urban people were involved in government-dominated “Units”.
Dependent on Units, people in the cities were of greater dependence on their “Units”. They
resolved every matter within the Units. The Unit encompassed everything during their life,
from medical care, housing and children’s education.
17 In contemporary Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macau and other areas, Islam is still called “Huijiao”.
18 The concept of “Minzu” (sometimes translated as ethnic group) was borrowed from Japanese. “Minzu” in Japanese is the translation for “nation”. In China, the concept of “Minzu”
has been paid much attention to its political meaning, and the biological significance as well.
Therefore, Minzu has been regarded as political unit, as well as blood community.
19 Since the 1980s, the government has taken serious control of mosques-constructing. Under normal circumstances, it is permitted to restore original old mosques, but new mosques
are not allowed to be built.
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Chapter 3. Building The Yunnan Hui
Community: Local and Trans-local
Phenomenon
Michael C. Brose, University of Wyoming
**Draft Paper: Do Not Cite Without Author’s Permission

Anyone who travels to the town of Shadian in south-central Yunnan
today would be surprised to know that in 1975 the Chinese Muslim
community here was under siege by the PRC government, and over 800
people killed by the PLA. Today, Shadian is home to what locals style as
the largest mosque in China (fig. 1). And just in case anyone did not know
about this mosque or the fact that Chinese Muslims reside in Yunnan Province, the Holiday China Tour Company features a photo spread of the
mosque in the section on “Yunnan attractions.”1 This same tour company
also promotes a host of “China Muslim tours” to various communities
across China on its website that include several historic mosques in Yunnan. Since the website is in English, the tour company is undoubtedly
appealing to foreign tourists interested in experiencing China as part of the
“Islamic world.” Thus, tourism appears to be a potentially important form
of exchange linking China to the wider Islamic world. In fact, as I hope to
demonstrate below, tourism is but one of several forms of exchange that
are evident in growing links between some Chinese Muslim communities
and groups in Yunnan and the greater Islamic world. Those communities
have long histories in Yunnan, and have used that historical momentum as
the basis for rapid development in the post-Mao era as vibrant members of
Yunnan and, increasingly, as part of the greater Islamic world. The historic
processes that have contributed to the formation of these Chinese Muslim
communities may perhaps be unique to Yunnan because of its long liminal
position as a borderland zone.2 In any case, I wish to focus on three specific
forms of exchange that can be identified as forging these links, tourism,
education and architecture. These forms of exchange can be understood as
examples of the “religious field” of Islam in Yunnan Province, sites where
the social cohesiveness of the Chinese Muslims of Yunnan are very much
in evidence.
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Historic Roots of Yunnan Hui Communities
My introduction to the Yunnan Chinese Muslims (hereafter “Hui”)
came through my initial research on the late-Yuan Dynasty origins of
members of that community or communities.3 As I traveled to some Hui
communities in Yunnan to investigate in situ records of their historic origins, I began to notice the vibrancy of those communities, and the fact
that their histories almost always dated back to the Yuan and Ming and
were always invoked as the basis for their current success. This could also
be seen in the pride of those communities in their well-preserved or rebuilt
historic mosques that continue to serve, in one way or another, as the focal
point of those communities.
Most of us now know the story of the Mongol conquest of Yunnan.
That history had a lot to do with the establishment of Yunnan’s Hui community, especially because of the influx of Central Asian troops and administrators into the region following Khubilai’s campaigns in the 1250s.
One of the most famous of these administrators, the Bukharan Muslim
Shams al-Din ‘Umar Sayyid Ajall, and his descendants factor heavily into
this story because some of the most important Hui clans and communities across Yunnan today believe they are direct descendants of this family,
especially via his eldest son, Nasir al-Din (the Na 纳, Su 速, La 剌 and
Ding 丁 clans), who followed in his father’s steps as an able and effective
regional governor for the Mongols. Sayyid ‘Ajall arrived in Yunnan in 1273
to reclaim the province for the Mongols some 20 years after their initial
conquest of the area, and is known for his work on flood control and introducing Confucianism to the region.4
Sayyid ‘Ajall’s personal promotion of Islam is less clear, but he did sponsor the construction of several important mosques in Kunming. It is probably more accurate to state that the tenure of this obviously Muslim family as successive governors and administrators in Yunnan helped to create
or sustain the identity of Muslim garrison troops in specific communities
across Yunnan who had been there ever since Qubilai’s initial investment
in the area.
Just as important as the actions of these administrators to the development of the Hui communities in Yunnan was the fact that the Mongols stationed lots of Muslim troops initially part of Uriyangqadai’s and
Qubilai’s conquering armies permanently in strategic spots along major
transit routes and at traditional political and commercial centers, to ensure
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ongoing Mongol control and for use in other campaigns in the region. The
sources record the coming and going of several groups of Muslim soldiers
who were employed in Mongol campaigns in Annam, Song China and
later, Burma. For example, Qarluq generals from a Muslim tribe that originated around Kashgar led 5,000 soldiers to secure southern Yunnan in the
1280s. And some 14,000 Muslim soldiers identified as “natives of Khwarezm,” the Muslim Central Asian state first conquered by Chinggis, were
sent from their permanent base in northern Yunnan to fight in the Burma
campaign.5 The Yuan records are clear that Muslim troops were important
elements in the stationed garrisoned troop continent left to hold power for
the Mongols. The Ming state continued to deploy Muslim personnel and
troops to govern Yunnan, adding to the positive long-term effect on the
nascent Chinese Muslim community there.
Yunnan was the last stronghold for Mongol loyalists in China, possibly
due to lingering sympathies among those same troop garrisons and the fact
that it was a frontier zone. Ming Taizu did not deal with Yunnan until the
1380s, when he sent two Muslim generals, Lan Yu and Mu Ying, to deal
with the Mongol prince Basalawarmi who had ensconced himself there
as Prince of Liang and was resisting submission to the Ming. Mu Ying
(1345-92) was originally from Anhui, and was adopted by Ming Taizu and
his Empress Ma, a Muslim.6 Mu Ying was highly regarded by Ming Taizu
for his intelligence, and was his personal military aid on the field from
the time he was 18. In 1377 he was appointed as Vice Commander of a
military expedition to western Sichuan, and in 1381 he occupied the same
position in a major campaign to effect the submission of Basalawarmi. Mu
Ying and Lan Yu led a force of some 300,000 soldiers, and it is clear from
the sources that many of those troops were Muslims.
Once the Mongol threat was dealt with, Mu and Lan turned their sights
on the other lingering threats to Ming consolidation of rule over the region such as the Duan clan. Qubilai allowed the Duans virtual autonomy
in return for their loyalty and the loyalty of many indigenous local tribes
connected to them. Mu Ying captured the head of the Duan clan and his
two sons in 1382, and sent them to Nanjing for judgment. Both sons were
later sent back to Yunnan with hereditary positions as judges in charge of
Ming military garrisons, positions similar to native chieftains in the old
tusi system.
In 1385 Mu Ying was ordered to stay on in Yunnan as regional military
commander and was given the position of Chief of a special military command in Yunnan, a hereditary position that his sons inherited. The court
also ordered that the 300,000 troops who had gone with Mu Ying to Yun-
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nan be garrisoned there permanently, and all of the officers in that group
were also promoted one level in rank and also granted hereditary tenure
of their positions. Mu Ying then stationed those troops in strategic garrisons around the province to deal with indigenous groups and guarantee
the safety of the major transit routes out of the region. If the surnames of
commanding officers are any indication of identity, many of those troops
were Muslims. And in fact some prominent Muslim families in those same
places trace their heritage to those garrison units.7
Tourism
The paper opened with a photo taken from the internet of the new
mosque complex at Shadian, reputed by locals to be the largest mosque in
China. While it is an entirely new building, this mosque is, in some ways,
merely an extension of the previous Great Mosque in Shadian (known as
the “Gejiu City Shadian Mosque” 个旧市沙甸清真寺, which was rebuilt
with funding from the government in 1981 as reparations for the 1975
killing of Shadian Hui residents, and which could hold some 4,000 worshippers.8
The Shadian Hui community traces its founding to Mu Ying’s Muslim
troops who arrived in the area when the first mosque was erected, in the
Ming Hongzhi era (1488-1505). It has been rebuilt or refurbished several
times. Shadian is ideally situated for regional tourism, because it sits at the
crossroads of the major north-south and east-west highway system that
crosses the province. This merely echoes Shadian’s historical importance
as a commercial hub at the crossroads of the old overland trade routes
running north-south from Sichuan to Burma and east-west from Vietnam
to Burma.9 It was a major stopping-off point for Muslim merchants who
traveled from China south to the Malaysian Peninsula and the Bay of Bengal at least as early as the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644). Shadian continued
to be a center of Chinese Muslim activities in the later years of the Qing
Dynasty (1644-1911) and the early years of the Republican era, when
some young Muslim students from Shadian went to Egypt to study in Al
Azhar University in Cairo and about a hundred people went on a pilgrimage to Mecca.10
The new mosque complex is clearly an object of international tourism.
People in Shadian report that the new mosque was paid for only by local
Hui, and this is not difficult to believe given the fact that Hui businessmen
operate local mining operations and form the economic elite in that part
of central Yunnan.11 The design of the mosque complex and surrounding
grounds were meant to appeal to a variety of visitors as well as demonstrate
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the economic vitality of the Shadian Hui community to their neighbors
and, probably, to the state. We can assess the success in attracting foreign
visitors from the remarks and photo blog reports from international travelers on the internet. For example, there is an interesting story reported
by a Muslim from Indonesia who traveled to Shadian and was reported on
a website that is devoted to collecting stories from Muslims throughout
Southeast Asia, in order to “… provide alternative voices to those in the
mainstream media, that focuses a lot on issues in the Middle East while
reproducing violent and Orientalist stereotypes. Open SEAM aims to increase coverage about Muslims from Brunei, Cambodia, East Timor, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and
Vietnam.”12 I can do no better to illustrate tourism as a “form of exchange”
linking Shadian to the wider Islamic world than provide a short taste of the
report of this visitor to Shadian that was posted on September 15, 2012.
“Shadian, a small kampong in Yunnan China.” By Iman Wong
[identified by the website editor as a “Chinese convert from Singapore”].
In May this year, I was invited by one of my students in the Chinese
class, Sister Aisha Ma Wan Ting to visit her homeland in Shadian,
Yunnan. Of course I grabbed the opportunity and it was really an
eye opener for me, Masha’Allah.
Shadian is a very small town with a population of about 15,000 Hui
Muslims of which a quarter are Han people, who are non-Muslims.
There are 11 mosques in Shadian, with the Grand Mosque of Shadian accommodating 10,000 people. The city of Shadian is 90% Hui
Muslims, with the remainder being non-Muslim migrant labourers
who work in agriculture and mining.
…
What makes Shadian such a special place is without a doubt Islam,
which unites the community. The whole town was well laid-out
and well taken care of, and the people were both visibly proud and
extremely friendly to one another, and to me too. Shadian is exquisite and Yunnan’s Islamic oasis, just like a small kampong (village).13

Education
Just up the road from Shadian is the town of Kaiyuan, home to another
bustling Hui community. Kaiyuan’s Hui community also traces its roots
back to the Ming and Mu Ying’s troops. Its first mosque was constructed
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in the Wanli era (1573-1619). Kaiyuan’s Hui community has not invested
in the construction of a new high-end mosque complex like Shadian. But
they have another interest in the growing exchanges that connect Yunnan’s
Hui to the outside Muslim world in their Institute of Arabic Studies.14
This institute was originally associated with Kaiyuan’s mosque, educating
locals. In 1999, according to the Institute’s website, the Institute was expanded and made independent. The goals of the institute are interesting;
they invoke themes of national interest that clearly distance the Kaiyuan
Hui from Muslims in the contested northwest, and imply that Kaiyuan
might become a center for Hui identity across China:
The institute commits itself to spread Islam in all kinds of ways:
The institute managed to run an internet website and a newspaper
by making use of the limited resources. The website “Kaiyuan Institute of Arabic” is currently the only campus website among the
Islamic schools in China.
Through the nearly two years development, it became one of the
top Chinese Islamic gateway websites and became a real “family on
the web” for Muslims.
The newspaper “Islamic Garden” has already published 27 issues,
and it has been paid close attention to and welcomed by Muslims
around the country.
The aim of the institute is to cultivate talented people, for the national economic development and the improvement of the quality
of the nations, for adapting to the needs of reform and opening
up and the needs of exploring the great northwestern China, for
promoting peace and unity and for building a civilized society; by
further adapting itself to the needs of social development and insisting on the principle of that the education should serve the country
for its construction and make benefits for Muslims.15

The four-year course schedule makes clear that Islamic studies and Arabic language instruction take up 90% of the curriculum and instructional
time, with Chinese language and computer studies filling the rest of the
schedule. An earlier iteration of the website boasted that the Institute was
staffed by instructors from China, Saudia Arabia and Lebanon. And the
website still reports that between 1999 and 2003 they have sent 17 students abroad, to Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Syria, Pakistan, Iran and Thailand.
One assumes that this record of exchange is ongoing.
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This educational form of exchange between Yunnan’s Hui community
and other centers of Islamic learning, both in China and abroad, was also
noted by the US Consulate General in Chengdu in a confidential report
written in 2007 and uncovered by Wikileaks!16 The Consulate General
visited the town of Najiaying while reputedly on a trip to assess Chinese
border developments on their border with Vietnam and Laos. The embassy
personnel were interested in Najiaying and Shadian because of their historically dominant Hui populations. At their first stop, the new mosque and
school in Najiaying, they met a Uyghur Koran recitation instructor from
Kashgar who addressed them in fluent Arabic. He remarked to the American visitors that he was there not least because he had no opportunity to
teach Koran in Xinjiang, but that the political atmosphere in Yunnan was
much freer. He felt this was not least due to the fact that “… local Muslims play an active and positive role in local business development.”17 He
also indicated that there were other Arabic teachers from Ningxia and also
perhaps Pakistan and Thailand teaching at the mosque’s religious school.
The comments in this report are interesting because they show the large
number of students interested in Arabic language instruction (over 200,
according to one anonymous source cited in the report). They also demonstrate Yunnan’s growing visibility as an Islamic center among Muslims
from other parts of China.
Architectural Forms of Exchange
In stark contrast to mosques or other religious buildings built in the
imperial period, which followed standard architectural standards set by
imperial norms, new mosque construction in China seems to have totally
rejected any “Chinese” influence in favor of “global Islamic” styles. In fact,
as I have argued elsewhere, new mosque architecture should rather be seen
as a hybrid that mixes certain elements of perceived “Islamic” style and
“Chinese modern” styles of architecture.18 I argue that these new mosques
with their hybrid form simultaneously invite the viewer of the building to
associate the local Hui community and their mosque as part of the wider
Islamic world while also reifying those communities as valid and valued
participants in the post-Mao modern Chinese state and society. Two examples will suffice in the brief space available here, the new mosque at
Shadian and the new mosque in Najiaying visited by the US Consulate
General.
The photo of the great mosque at Shadian (fig. 1) reveals a lot about this
hybrid style. Everything from the building skin and color, the vivid Arabic
calligraphy in gold over the main entrance, to the use of the dome with
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green tile roofing, the pointed Byzantine-style arch and the freestanding
minaret lets the casual observer know this is a modern Islamic building!
To this observer there is really nothing that might distinguish it from any
mosque in other parts of the Islamic world outside of China. In that sense,
then, the new Shadian mosque borrows from what some might think of as
“global Islamic” architectural styles, to appeal to Muslim tourists, domestic and international.19 The architectural and landscaping program of this
mosque certainly makes it seem that Shadian Hui community adopted
them to claim a place in that wider trans-national Islamic space. At the
same time, a careful examination also reveals a lot of “Chinese modern”
features that have also been incorporated into this building, features that
tie the mosque and its community as much to expressions or conceptualizations of Chinese “modernity” as to “Islamic” styles. The tall, multi-storey
building that dominates its neighborhood, the extensive use of clear glass
bringing light to multi-storey interior spaces, the white and colored glazed
tiles as a skin over concrete shell, the large plaza paved with smooth granite or marble stone with the decorative pool of water (a carryover from
its original use as an ablution pool), and even the elaborate calligraphic
frieze above the main entrance all invoke images of new commercial and
government construction across China today.20
Because the new mosque at Shadian is set off from the rest of the town
on its own campus, it is difficult to get a sense of the scale of that building. This is not the case in Najiaying, where the new mosque has been
built right in town (figure 2). This new mosque surely illustrates both the
hybrid architectural program and the sense that the new mosque dominates its local setting, mak-ing in some ways an even bolder statement
to the wider community than the Shadian mosque. First, it is clear that
this large building totally dominates the city, rising several storeys above
any surrounding buildings and vis¬ible even several miles outside of the
city. To get a proper sense of the scale of the mosque you are forced to go
several blocks away to see it in its entirety. It is also a striking example of
the fusion of Chinese modern and Islamic styles, with its white-tiled exterior encasing large, multi-storey windows of clear glass in pointed byzantine-style arches, and with the large green dome and four tall minarets,
completed with inscriptions in both Chinese and Arabic. It also dwarfs
the nearby original Ming-era mosque, which, interestingly, was completely
restored in traditional style and now serves as the women’s mosque for the
community.
But as with the Shadian mosque, there is a lot in this building’s architectural program that borrows from new secular architectural trends
in China. Unlike at Shadian, we know this is clearly a Chinese building
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because of the Chinese inscription at the entrance. The large amount of
glass provides for an expansive, light main prayer hall replete with gold
chandeliers and ornate fixtures and hardware. The size, scale and ostentatious decorative elements of the mosque also hint at the prosperity of the
Najiaying Hui community.
One other way in which architecture might be seen as comprising a
form of exchange linking Yunnan’s Hui communities to the wider Islamic
world, which may be unique to Yunnan, is the Monument to the Martyrs
that was constructed in 1996 by the Shadian Hui community (fig. 3). That
obelisk is an important component of today’s Shadian Hui community
because it specifically memorializes the tragic events that occurred in 1975.
The architecture of the obelisk and platform is unmistakably a “memorial,”
doubly so because it is located on the top of a hill outside town in a cemetery. Adding to the memorializing effect of the obelisk are the inscriptions
in Chinese and Arabic that may be intended for a very specific audience.
Down the four faces of the obelisk are inscriptions in Chinese and Arabic
stating the reason of the monument as the deaths of 866 Hui from Shadian. Below the obelisk itself are inscribed the names of all of the people
killed. This information, inscribed in both Chinese and Arabic, is important, and obviously intended to be accessible to anyone who reads either
language. There is, however, an added component to the text that appears
to be meaningful or accessible only to a Muslim audience, the use of the
term shahid (A. ديهش, C. 舍西德) to describe the people killed. The term
shahid is an Arabic term that means a martyr for one’s faith, one who died
defending the Muslim faith. It is likely that the average non-Hui Chinese
person will not understand this term since the string of these three characters makes no sense as a Chinese term and is obviously a transliteration of
some foreign word.21
The memorializing function of this monument to that specific event
in 1975 is clear in this monument. Equally clear, on reflection, is that the
Shadian Hui community has recovered enough prestige and strength in
the post-Mao era to be able to erect such a memorial. This is no backyard,
temporary construction hidden from public sight. Coupled with the new
grand mosque just down in town, one can imagine the image that Muslim
visitors to Shadian, either domestic or foreign, obtain of the strength and
vitality of the Shadian Hui community.
Conclusion
The case studies presented here show a continuity in identity in these
Hui communities that stretch back some 700 years. That history has not
been one unbroken chain of successes; anyone who knows the history of
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Yunnan in the Qing or the repression endured during the Cultural Revolution will know better. But if we understand the efflorescence of these Hui
communities today, especially in their growing linkages to and identification
with the wider Islamic world, as not something new or unique, but as the
result of long historical processes, we have a better perspective from which to
understand both those linkages and the identity of these communities and
Hui stakeholders as citizens of several spheres. They are from specific towns,
villages and counties in Yunnan Province, they are citizens of the People’s Republic of China, they are Chinese Muslims, and they are Muslims.
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Ningxia renmin chubanshe, 1998), 98, describes the history and physical attributes of this
mosque.
9 Lu Ren, Yunnan duiwai jiaotongshi 云南对外交通史 (Kunming: Yunnan Minzu chubanshe, 1997) discusses these historic trade routes in detail.
10 See Ma Mingkang, Jin Shuguan, Jin Shurong, eds., Shadian Huizu Shiliao 沙甸回族
史料 (Kaiyuan: Shadian Huizushi bianxiezu, 1989). A photo of the former Great Mosque at
Shadian graces the cover of this book.
11 This was clearly pointed out to me by local religious officials and businessmen when I
last visited Shadian in 2007, when ground was being cleared for construction. A big part of
my informal tour included a smelting factory and the homes of two very rich Hui businessmen.
12 See the Open SEAM website: http://openseam.net/contact/, accessed via Facebook.
13 http://openseam.net/2012/09/shadian-a-small-kampong-in-yunnan-china/. Accessed
via Facebook.
14 Information on this Institute is freely available on the internet, in English as well as
Chinese. See http://www.kyaz.com/eg/01.htm. The website is copyrighted 2000/2003, and
it is difficult to determine when it was last updated. I was given a tour of the Institute in an
informal visit to Kaiyuan in 2006, and the modest facilities teemed with a large number of
high school-age students.
15 http://www.kyaz.com/eg/01.htm. Accessed April 11, 2013.
16 See http://www.cablegatesearch.net/cable.php?id=07CHENGDU100.
17 http://www.cablegatesearch.net/cable.php?id=07CHENGDU100, paragraphs 4 and
9.
18 Michael C. Brose, “Globalization and the Chinese Muslim Community in Southwest
China,” Asia Pacific: Perspectives 10.1 (2011): 61-80; available online at http://www.pacificrim.usfca.edu/research/perspectives.
19 There is a big debate over whether there are specific architectural styles that can be
deemed as “Islamic” which lack of space prevents us from examining here. This is separate
from specific architectural elements such as the qibla that must be included for a building to
be considered a mosque.
20 In some ways, contemporary urban architecture in China hearkens back to Chinese
Modernism that flourished in China through the first decades of the 20th Century. See Edward Denison and Guang Yu Ren, Modernism in China: Architectural Visions and Revolutions
(West Sussex: John Wiley & Sons, 2008). This discussion, however, is also well beyond the
scope of this paper.
21 “She” means to give, give up or abandon, “xi” is the west, and “de” is well known as
the term denoting virtue or good conduct.
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Chapter 4. Historic Transformation and
Contemporary Significance of Islamic Cultural
Education in Hui Muslim Society: A Case Study on
Shadian Community in Yunnan
Gui Rong, Yunnan University

I. Research Significance
The Islamic cultural education discussed in this article is in its broad
sense, embracing everything about but not limited to the religious education and civil education, closer to the actual condition of Hui Muslim education. The civil Islamic cultural education of Hui Muslim in China incorporates core education ideas of Muslim and Islamic religious concept on
knowledge in core education area; however, it is different from the Islamic
religious education in the strict sense in the Arab-Islamic world. In terms
of social function, it provides all functions that the West world defines
for education and also has Chinese characteristics that adapt to socialism.
Because Hui Muslim is a nationality developed from the process of Islam
spreading and developing in China, its traditional culture and education
system, with Islamic culture as its core, has maintained communication
with and adaptation to the mainstream culture in China since Ming and
Qing Dynasties. It is a national cultural education system that is open and
constantly developing. Historically, mosque education which connected
the fragmented Hui Muslim communities in China greatly facilitated the
exchange, blending and development of Islamic cultures across regions
and was an important reason why the Islamic culture could be integral
and homogenous with the Islam in China. However, for a long time, compared with the political system and social history narrative on macro-level,
the profound influence of Islamic cultural education on religious practice
of Hui Muslim and its contemporary significance have been poorly sum-
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marized and reflected on. Focusing on the case study on Shadian, this ethnographic research discusses the historical changes of Islamic cultural education in Shadian from pre-PRC era to the contemporary world, explores
the profound influence of Islamic cultural education on religious practice
of community, and refines and sums up the contemporary significance and
Chinese characteristics of current Islamic cultural education.
II. Profile of Shadian
Shadian is the largest settlement of Hui Muslim in Gejiu City, Honghe
Prefecture, Yunnan Province. Located in the central area of Mengzi, Gejiu
and Kaiyuan, three major cities in Yunnan, Shadian covers a total area of
27.5 square kilometers. Established as a township in 1984, it was the government agency of Gejiu City. It rules three townships of Hui Muslim and
one township of Yi nationality, as well as 11 natural villages. In 2013, it
had the total population of 15,560 and was the home to 10 nationalities,
including Hui, Yi, Miao, Zhuang and Han. Nearly 90% of the population was Hui Muslim. In the 1940s, Jiang Yingliang, a Chinese ethnology
pioneer, wrote in Rural Survey of Hui Muslim in Shadian of Yunnan, “The
largest population and the most specific particularity are best found in
Shadian Village, Mengzi City.” Shadian has a long history and flourishing
Islamic cultural education with distinctive religious characteristics. In the
early years of the Republic of China, when the population of Shadian is
less than 3,000, there were three mosques and two mosques schools that
taught both Chinese and Arabic. Famous Islamic scholars like Ha Decheng, Tian Jiapei and Zhang Ziren have cultivated nearly 300 Imam. Of
the nine Hui students who studied in Egypt, five were from Shadian. Ma
Jian and Lin Song, translators of Koran into Chinese, were excellent talents cultivated from the mosque education in Shadian. The place aroused
widespread concern for the “Shadian Event” occurring in the “Cultural
Revolution” and can be described as a “barometer” for national and religious policies. Now there are 10 mosques in Shadian and the civil Islamic
cultural education there has a long history, a large size, and a variety of
educational types. It is representative of the Islamic cultural education in
Yunnan.
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III. From “Elite Education” to “Return to Life”: Development and
Changes of Islamic Cultural Education
1. Pre-PRC
Thanks to Sayyid Ajjal Shams al-Din Omar, a Muslim who was appointed as the manager of governmental affairs in Yunnan Province in the
Yuan Dynasty, Islam was developed in Yunnan. Until the Ming Dynasty,
the Islamic cultural education was well developed in Yunnan, which became one of the four Islamic cultural education centers in China. It was
said by the old in Shadian that the mosque education in Shadian was
originated during the reign of Emperor Tianqi in the Ming Dynasty. In
the Qing Dynasty, mosque education was established in Shadian.1 The
mosque education in Shadian has maintained an important position and a
leading level in Yunnan, representing the main features of Yunnan School.
The Islamic cultural education in traditional Hui society relies entirely on
mosque education, which aims to train community religious professionals
to serve for community religious life.
After the Revolution of 1911, Sun Yat-sen advocated the idea of “FiveNationality Unity for a Republic”: Han, Man, Meng, Hui, and Tibetan.
Under the influence of the bourgeois-democratic trend, a new culture
movement of Hui Muslim represented by intellectuals for the purpose of
religious improvement and education development swept the whole nation
and a number of new schools emerged in society. The curriculum in these
new schools also covered Arabic and Islamic fundamentalists in addition
to the liberal studies in the new schools nationwide. The contributions of
Yunnan to the new culture history of Hui Muslin in modern China were
predicted by Ma Jian in his letter to Bai Liangcheng, which read “The revitalization of the Chinese Muslim will be dominated by Yunnan”.2
Bai Liangcheng (1893-1965) is considered a flag-bearer of the new culture movement and a representative of “cultural consciousness” of Hui
Muslim in Yunnan.3 In Early 1929, Bai Liangcheng founded Shadian
Sino-Arab School in the Great Mosque in Shadian. In November 1931,
four students of Hui Muslim from the school were selected and sent to
Al-Azhar University in Egypt for further study. In April 1940, he invested
in a private Yangzheng School in Shadian, with the ambition to reforming
the old mosque education thoroughly and foster senior talents who were
proficient in Islamic classics. Zhang Ziren, who returned from the studies in Egypt, was the president, and famous scholars such as Ma Jian, Ha
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Decheng, Bai Shouyi, Cao Liwu, and Zheng Xin.4 In the 15th year (1926)
of the Republic of China, Bai Liangcheng accepted the opinion of Ikhwan5
to “comply with the doctrine, reform the secular and practice religion by
classics”. Later, Wang Shaomei, an Imam who returned from his studies
in the Northwest, expressed his determination to “follow the opinion forever” and was employed to rule the Great Mosque in Shadian. He began
to preach Ikhwan under the strong of Bai Liangcheng.
By reforming the mosque education and preaching Ikhwan, Bai Liangcheng moved the Islamic cultural education beyond the role and influence scope of traditional mosque education and exerted great influence on
the religious practice of people in Shadian. Generally, the era before the
People’s Republic of China was an era dominated by intellectual elites under the new culture movement of Hui Muslim. The historical roles of community cultural traditions and elites that were inclusive and innovative
were fully reflected. Meanwhile, the cross-community cultural exchange
and local practice of Islam were also influenced by factors such as pilgrimage and the mobility of Imam.
2. During PRC
From 1949 when the People’s Republic of China was founded to the
end of 1956, the Sino-Arab School in Shadian continued to operate and
the mosque education developed normally. Over more than two decades
from 1957 to 1981, the mosque education in Shadian stopped due to the
occurrence of “Cultural Revolution” and the Islamic cultural education
was carried out through the religious life of Jamaats, especially through
preaching “Expostulation”. In 1978, after the Third Plenary Session of the
11th Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the religious
policies were fully implemented and the mosque education in Shadian
could be gradually restored and developed. With the steady social and economic growth in Shadian, the believers invested more and more in schools
and education. Since the 1990s, the Islamic Association of Yunnan Province unified the name of mosque schools as scripture schools (with more
than 50 students) or scripture classes (with less than 50 students). Compared with traditional mosque education in history, the overall changes
of Islamic cultural education development were reflected in the following
four aspects:
First, forms and types of education. In addition to the mainstream
mosque scripture schools (scripture classes) and Arabic vocational schools
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within the national education system, there were other forms of social organizations and civil voluntary groups supported by government agencies.
Second, educational content. The Imam professional education and the
Arabic vocational education in mosque scripture schools (scripture classes)
provided practical skill curriculum such as writing and computer technology in addition to the valued religious knowledge and Arabic language
teaching; various forms of universal education in mosques and the civil
society were enhanced from the traditional religious education to religious
and moral education of equal attention. Some vocational interest-oriented
classes and learning sites also provided training on Islamic music, calligraphy and art and imparted knowledge of Chinese culture, such as Three
Character Classic and Disciple Rules.
Third, scope of students and audiences. The universal education of Islamic culture in Shadian showed care for disadvantaged groups and highquality college students, as well as people who visited the Muslims from
other places; the professional teachers and students engaged in Imam vocational education and Arabic vocational education in scripture schools
came from all over the country, and religious scholars and teachers who
had studied abroad increased year by year, with most of the students coming from other places.
Fourth, education scale and number of students. The universal education provided for Muslims coming from other places and local middle
aged and elderly people in Shadian had the largest scale and most students;
it was followed by vocational education to foster Imam religions talents
and Arabic talents; although the national cultural heritage education for
children and teenagers did not have a large scale, it took on various forms
and attracted wide social concern and participation, showing a strong momentum of development.
Generally, the Islamic cultural education in Shadian during this period
was no longer the traditional single religious education; instead, it was extensively associated with national education, vocational education, moral
education, and Chinese traditional cultural education. Different from the
education in pre-PRC, the contemporary Islamic cultural education takes
on diverse forms and directly influences the daily practice of grassroots
people in Shadian. This has something to do with the current liberal ethnic
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and religious policies, the clash of diverse cultural thoughts brought by
religious scholars who came from other places for Islamic cultural education, and the open and inclusive tradition of Shadian. In sum, the Islamic
cultural education in Shadian has developed from the “elite education” in
pre-PRC to “return to life” in contemporary China.
IV. Historic Transformation of Contemporary Islamic Cultural
Education
1. Historic Transformation, Influence, and Contemporary Characteristics of Islamic Cultural Education
It can be seen from the previous discussion that the Islamic cultural
education has changed significantly in terms of content, form, size, scope,
and influence. Among them, the most important change was the historical
transformation of the purpose and function of the Islamic cultural education. The dominant education ideology shifted the emphasis from elite
education to religious and moral education. Accordingly, the educational
function gradually moved from professional education that focused on religious talents and intellectual elites to universal, social, and professional
education of equal importance for the Muslim people. The prominent
changes can be summarized as follows:
First, civil specialized (Imam vocational) education represented by the
scripture schools of Great Mosque. It draws on the national education
management experience and related materials at home and abroad and
explores innovative education modes; each mosque decides their goals and
programs based on the faculty and students to serve for the needs of real
life.
Second, national (Arabic vocational) specialized education represented
by Tagueva Arabic Vocational School (特格瓦阿语职中). It explores innovation in a vocational education mode that combines Islamic culture
with Arabic language skills.
Third, social education mode that various educational associations and
civil authorities actively explore for teenagers based on the current status of
poor religious and moral and social education for teenagers.
Fourth, self-education forms and activities that have emerged for the
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past two decades to improve individual morality and quality. They are the
so-called “ex-Jamaat” or “Tablighi”.
During the period of pre-PRC, Bai Liangcheng strongly advocated innovation in religious education and religious thought. Although this advocacy was of historical significance, it was hard to be universal. Whether in
the field of religious education or religious life, the innovation results relied on the demonstration effect of a minority of elites. However, the community subjects that have grown from long-term education and practice in
local religious life show the extensive grassroots participation, democracy
and inclusiveness. The historic transformation of Islamic cultural education turns education eventually to everyday life, with moral education attracting an unprecedented attention, sectarian differences and barriers being removed, and the society tending to be more harmonious and stable.
This is a concrete manifestation of the contemporary value and Chinese
characteristics of Islamic cultural education in civil society of Hui Muslim.
The results of faith and moral education are mainly reflected the enthusiasm of the Muslim about social welfare activities to serve the society and
their concern about moral education and social adaptation of teenagers. In
terms of the social role of scripture schools, the respondents talked about
the moral education of teenagers and also emphasized the positive role of
scripture schools in helping the government with social affairs and solving socialization issue among teenagers. Universal coverage of education is
the most significant achievement and influence and it is mainly reflected
in the unified content of education which turns directly to life practice.
Historically, Imam, as a religious authority, had the right to speak, while
many average Muslims lacked of religious knowledge and internal barriers
were universal within the Muslim society. What’s worse, the spread and
influence of new thoughts (mainly Salafiyyah) on Islamic religion in the
Hui society in Yunnan under the context of globalization once exacerbated
the sectarian differences and internal differentiation in the early 2000s.
After more than a decade of persistent universal education, the Muslims
in Shadian not only improved their faith generally, but also reached wide
consensus on religious practice and tries to seek common ground while
reserving differences on the basis of Koran and Hadit. The religious barrier
and sectarian differences inside the community were effectively resolved
and the society tended to be more harmonious and stable. The important influence of religious education based on authoritative knowledge like
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Koran in the lives of Muslims in Shadian is a fundamental aspect and
significant reflection of the influence of Islamic cultural education on the
religious practice in the Hui community.
2. Background and Reasons for Development and Changes in Islamic
Cultural Education
The background and reasons for development and changes in Islamic
cultural education are reflected in the following aspects:
First, the national policies and measures on ethnic and religious affairs
and social development and government of ethnic minority areas provide
an institutional guarantee. Second, the open, tolerant and progressive
character of local cultural traditions and community provides a powerful
ideological support.
Third, the Islamic cultural education system in the Hui Muslim community is scalable and complementary. The contents and influences of
Islamic cultural education system have separate clear focuses and complement each other in the primary family circle, the secondary community
circle, and the tertiary expanded social circle.
Conclusion
The case study on the interactive relationship between Islamic cultural
education and religious practice from the micro community and social
group levels in Shadian shows that Islam, as the source of moral guidance,
is not simply about personal belief but also essential to community and
society. The case of Shadian not only shows the traditional characteristics
of the Islamic cultural education and mosque education for Chinese Hui
Muslims, but also reflects their contemporary significant in the specific political environment and social development of China. In a sense, the Islamic cultural education is a mirror of the national religious policies in China.
Now, the Islamic cultural education in the civil society of Hui Muslim has
far surpassed the traditional mosque education and it is also different from
the religious education in a strict sense in the Arabian-Islamic world. Its
most prominent feature lies in its ability to advance with times and serve
for the spiritual pursuit and realistic need of the people for “praying to Allah for reward in this world and afterworld”. It can be concluded that the
Islamic cultural education is closely related with the daily lives of Muslims
and provides strong moral assistance and spiritual support for the development of Muslim society. This is where the contemporary significance and
Chinese characteristics of the current Islamic cultural education lie.
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Currently, in the term of globalization, the significance of Islam is reflected in local development called “Islamic renaissance”.6 Islamic cultural
education plays an important role in this religious revival and social influence. Its help to the growth of subjectivity and public space among the
Muslim community is a key aspect that we cannot ignore to understand
Islamic revival and the local practice of Islam. The positive role and potential of Islamic cultural education in boosting the social public areas of Hui
Muslim and fostering a civil society still leaves much to be explored.
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Chapter 5. The Meaning of Pilgrimage (Hajj):
Re-shaping pious identity of Belgian Turkish
Muslims
Erkan Toğuşlu, KU Leuven

This article examines how Turkish origin Belgian Muslims get intact
with the pilgrimage and the meaning of the pilgrimage for Muslims leaving
in Belgium. It focuses upon the space of pilgrimage rituals and identifies
the motivations of the practice of the pilgrimage. I shall try to understand
how the ‘canonical meaning’ of the Hajj which is considered to remain the
same is adopted in the new circumstances and how pilgrims consider it.
The modern practice of the Hajj which means engaging in particular conditions and circumstances often transforms and deepens Muslims’ belief
and creates and shapes a pious common memory among migrant origin
Muslims, not in the sense of Ummah (great community) but as a memory
by which they foster their religious-ethnic identity. This article will focus
on the relationship between pilgrimage and the construction of memory
of Muslim migrants or migrant descendants who live in Belgium. The
bodily practice of pilgrimage forms an interesting area to depict how Turkish origin Belgian Muslims experience the sacred journey that shapes their
religious understanding and their identity.
Considering the specific practice of the Hajj is a useful means of understanding Islamic tradition as a chain of memory (Hervieu-Leger 2001) in
Belgium. My aim is to examine what role pilgrimage play on the Islamic
memory and how it has been expressed over the years among Belgian Turkish origin Muslims in Belgium. Does being in Europe indicate a shift from
its traditional meaning to a postmodern approach? My findings suggest a
definition of sacred and profane places, religion and secularity, community
and individuality. The renewed ways of the Hajj today demonstrate how
Muslims experience pilgrimage and how they translate it in their daily life
and Muslim identity.
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It creates multiple, unbounded, ambiguous-standardized expressions,
emotions and perceptions. Some argue that the Hajj is not a contested
place and practice (McLoughlin 2009), nor a homogenized-standardized
form of religious practice. Despite the existing canonical definition and
Saudi Arabian governance on the Hajj, it is more complex to think of it in
terms of contestation-regulation. Pilgrimage sites or pilgrimage itself cannot be considered as a place of hegemony, as Coleman (2002) suggested.
Coleman’s approach lacked space for challenge, delegitimation, diversity
and non-conformity because of aspirations and motivations of pilgrims. It
is then possible to rethink the meaning of Hajj in a certain degree influenced by personal aspirations. I detailed these aspirations in the following
parts when I discussed how pilgrimage sites and places have an effect on
pilgrim’s memory and identity. Thus, the Hajj sites cannot be considered
only as a place of power struggle. Hajj practices strengthen my informants’
experiences, moods, and feelings and their sensing of Islam. It would be
erroneous to reduce the Hajj as a place and religious centre to simply a
function of memory.
I shall examine the meaning of the Hajj based on the experiences of
Belgian Turkish male Muslims and I shall let the pilgrims narrate their
journey, the arrangement of their hajj and their stay in the holy places.
I visited mosques during the hajj information sessions; I talked and discussed with imams too, but I carried out my fieldwork in Brussels among
Turkish-origin pilgrims who had visited Mecca and did their Hajj and the
Umra. This article’s findings are based on my interviews and observations
in 2012 and 2013. Ten in-depth interviews were conducted with respondents settled in Brussels, Hasselt and Ghent. The age of the respondents was
between their thirties and forties.
Each year during the month of Dhu al-Hijjah, many Muslims from all
of over the world have gone to the Holy City of Mecca and its environs.
As one of the Five Pillars of the Islamic faith, all Muslims are obliged to
perform the hajj or pilgrimage to Mecca at least once in their life, so long
as they are physically and financially able to do so. They come to walk
in the footsteps of their spiritual forbears from Abraham to Muhammad.
They feast their eyes upon the Ka’ba, the very same shrine to which the
prayers of all Muslims are directed five times a day. There, at the centre of
the Masjid al-Haram (the Great Mosque) they perform tawaf.1
The pilgrims have returned home with another experience; they go
there without status, but return home with a new honorific qualification
name hajji, as a mark of religious prestige, a rebirth achieved through a
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new experience (Kenny 2007: 364). In this article, we try to record the
transformative effect that they have experienced during their pilgrimage
and what kind of impact has shaped their religiosity, personal piety and
their perception of belonging which is linked to the memory. Muhammad
Asad’s account in The Road to Mecca emphasizes what he experienced on
his journey to Mecca and he wrote “my story is simply the story of a European’s discovery of Islam and his integration within the Muslim community” (Asad 2003). This introduction to his story is also the beginning of
the story of my informants, who were all descendants of Turkish migrants,
who were living in Belgium and had been there for many years. Asad was a
convert and his life, his appearance and his views on Islam could be differentiated from those of other Muslims, however what he discussed during
his journey and his pilgrimage explained also some of the trajectories and
pitfalls facing second-generation, Turkish-descent Muslims.
Before Going to Hajj

The pilgrimage was marked by uncertainty, pain, sometimes unmanageable and becoming more so by the day (Peters 1994). Pilgrims (hajjis)
dealt with a multiplicity of difficulties, physical necessities, travel problems, concerns about security, supplies, finding suitable accommodation
and spiritual maturation. Nowadays, these difficulties are becoming far
more manageable because of technological advances.
When the time of the pilgrimage approaches for Muslims who are going to go on the Hajj, they look for specialist travel agencies and Hajj
organizations.
“I started to learn right from the beginning. The first preparation
for hajj is buying clothes, and an ihram (the peculiar dress worn by
pilgrims during Hajj) showed me that I will have only two white
towels. I will go to the Judgement Day with my good deeds and
intentions, nothing else.” (Serkan, 32 years old.)

Mr Metin, an imam and religious teacher at public school, also told me
that the difficulties of the Hajj started from the beginning. For him it is
not just a typical ritual in Islam, it is more than the others.
“You have to do it once in your life, but it requires many things. It is
not like daily prayer, not like fasting during Ramadan. The physical
aspect is totally inside.”

The difficulties are encountered before and during the journey: problems of security, working with and having confidence in travel agencies,
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becoming a victim to frauds, waiting for a visa from the Saudi authorities
– these are some common concerns and difficulties of the pilgrims which
were described to me. The difficulties arise before leaving for the Hajj because pilgrims have to search for and find a suitable way to obtain a visa,
because since the 1970s, the Saudi government has imposed a quota for
each country, but fortunately in Europe there are few Muslims who would
like to go to Mecca, although some of them did have problems with passports and other documentation.
Because the Hajj includes a series of rituals which have to be observed,
it is important to have some information about these before going to the
Holy Lands. The sequence of rites, how to perform them, how to behave,
what kind of clothes are needed are just some of the items of information
which pilgrims need to know before they go. Thus, my informants had
signed up with many Hajj organizers which provide them with information sessions on issues to do with the pilgrimage: hotels, journeys, visas
and passport affairs.
These Hajj organizers offer experts and imams who will escort the pilgrims. These imams know the pilgrimage rituals and they have made already the pilgrimage several times, so they know Mecca and its environment. It is notable that the Hajj is organized around ethnic and linguistic
divisions in Belgium where ethnically there two dominant Muslim communities living, Moroccans and Turks. The Turks naturally prefer Diyanet,
or other Turkish organizations such as Mill Görüş. Many of my informants had chosen Ditib for their Hajj organization.
“The pilgrims want details about the correct rules for a better Hajj.
They know the rules more or less, but during my Hajj and Umra, I
want to know to them what is the meaning of the Hajj. For many
hajjis, the meaning is not important, they are interested in rules, the
correct way of doing Hajj, God’s commandments. The hajjis before
going to Hajj, they asked the rules because they want to be sure.”
(Imam Metin)
“You surely understand that you have only one intention, to do
your obligation which is one of the pillars of Islam. That was your
objective, so there was no other expectation and aspiration, but
when I was there, the Hajj gave me another world that I had only
imagined; I’ve read from books, and I’ve heard only from imams,
religious teachers. But there, it was different. It was real and we were
there at the heart of Islam” (Muhammet, 27 years old).
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My primary question is to understand the meaning of Hajj for the pilgrims as said imam Metin.
Hajj as Lived Islam

‘To fulfill the hajj is also to fulfill your obligation.’ This is the common
answer to the question ‘why go to Mecca?’
“It was absolutely amazing, to fulfill your duty, to perform your
hajj, watching the people flowing to the mosques, everything with
the life, this place, ordinary life disappears, everyone has one intention, everybody was praying, reciting the Qur’an and focusing on
the aim of doing the Hajj.” (Bilal, 34 years old)
Most of the pilgrims said and acknowledged that the motive for their journey
was to seek to fulfill their duty towards God.
“ The conditions are not easy; it is very hot when you are there, it
is all quite tough, in the sense that physically it is a challenge; you
have your food, water, fresh air, air-conditioned rooms, hotels and
so on, but the only focus is to fulfill your obligation. You sleep
under blankets with just a few belongings.” (Farhat, 42 years old)

There are other pious journeys and forms of religious travels, such as
visits to the tombs (ziyarahs) (Tapper 1990), studying at Islamic schools,
a reunion of mystical orders (tariqahs), visiting sheiks in tariqahs (Bianchi
2004; Werbner 2003; Eickelman & Piscatori 1990), but the Hajj has a
very special place for pious, observant Muslims.
“I also did the Umra several times, but the Hajj is exceptional because it is an obligation. Every Muslim has to do it once in his life.
It has its own place in Islam. The hajj never is replaced by other
visits, other spiritual journeys. It is not a mystical journey; first it is
a physical one. God wants us to be there, to visit there and follow
the requirements.” (Metin)
“Going to Turkey was like going to another home and rediscovering a bit my culture, my traditions, customs, the cuisine, the songs,
the streets of my little town in which I had passed all my childhood. Going on the journey to Mecca-Medina, to visit the holy
space (mübarek beldeler) is not same as any other visit. It is more
than visiting your birthplace. This is the birth of Islam. Where the
Qur’an was revealed to the Prophet Muhammad, peace be upon
Him.” (Muhammet, 27 years old)
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The pilgrimage is considered as unique among other religious practices.
It is a practice of lived Islam.
“Our life is a journey. We are always traveling one place to another.
Yet, we are waiting the final travel for the other world. In the Hajj,
we are going there not as a tourist, but as a pilgrim. During the voyage, we were encouraged to be aware and to think on each place and
mosque with care. I appreciated the relearning, reintegrating and
reinter acting with God through the visits of the places in Mecca
and Madina. As I was in a group with an expert and imam, we
spent our time to focus on Islamic history, the prophet, his life, his
companions, battles, and prayers. The time of prophet, what he did
in Mecca, in Medina is real and shows us how to behave.” (Fatih,
41 years old)

The major themes that pilgrims focused are prophetic tradition, pietism, the life of prophet as he was the lived example of Islam and the recitation of Qur’an. Murat makes a connection with pilgrimage, prophet’s
life and his everyday life.
“I should say that learning religion and living it is different. I live
religion here before going to Mecca, but practicing religion here
is different then the practice of religion there. There, I keep in my
mind always God, prophet Muhammed (peace be upon him). It is
real experience. What I experienced there, it is simply the practices
and meaning of religion. When in the Hajj, when I lived the experience of prophet there, then I return to myself and said that I should
integrate the life of prophet, what we practiced during the Hajj into
my life here in Brussels. I make attention to my daily prayers, my
words, and my habits. I’m a religious man, a faithful person, however the hajj solidify what I believe, how to believe.” (Serkan)
“I learned too much from the Hajj. My knowledge about Islam was
very superficial or very technical. Doing this, doing that …The Hajj
is feeling, an experience. I practice my religious obligations and instructions that I have already received from my early childhood. It is
important to see concrete details of these instructions during Hajj.”
(Muhammet)

The Hajj is not day to day basis religious committement to the daily
practices and daily life. It is not a ‘normal’ life that they live in Mecca and
Medina, however it presents a form of reality for Muslims that they can
imitate and follow when they back to Brussels. It is a concrete practice, rituals and commitments that give an outline for pilgrims. The Hajj rituals,
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practices, commitement, preparations can be seen as experiences of Muslim identities and as a type of religioisity that brings change to Muslims. I
discusse how pilgrimage transform Muslim’s identities in a pietist subjects.
Correct ritual practice such as reciting Qur’an in a correct manner,
praying five times a day, are the obvious manifestation of how Hajj gave an
inspiration to Muslims to be changed. The issue of practice (amal) is a relevant central issue to understand how Muslims make sense of Hajj in their
life. Hajj was brought up the interviewees themselves into the question of
piety and change that they faced in their everyday lives.
Hajj is a change
I saw many Muslims who are changing and adapting to the lifestyle of
Hajj after returning from there. Hajj is an inspiration for many of them to
perform better their religious life in Belgium. A change of mind and perspective is occurred during the hajj. I have two groups of the interviewees:
some do not practice at all, while others have highly follow Islamic rituals
practices. Many as Ertugrul would like to put into practice this change in
his whole life.
“I’d like to begin again my religious life. As hajj a complete amal,
including journey, prayers, duas, visiting sacred places, it gives
many opportunities to reform my life. I’m a businessman, working
hard. Not always deeply concerned with religious life, because daily
temptations, business, earning money take most of my time. Hajj is
a moment where you dedicate yourself to God, to eternal life. There
is nothing to do expect religious practices. It is a special moment.
It is not like what you live in your daily life…Indeed, I do my daily
prayers. I’m involving in a mosque project in Brussels, however
business life takes too much time. Five time daily prayers bond me
also the other world hereafter (akhirat).” (Ertuğrul, 48 years old)

Experiencing an intensive and compact spiritual journey makes them
solid persons. Self committed to the idea and practice of pilgrimage has
an impetus on the practice of religion in daily life. It brings questioning
of life.
“After

hajj, I question my life’s purpose, why I am in this world.
What it is my duty. Hajj has motivated me what I should do in this
life.” (Farhat)
“Even I’m observant Muslim, I take into consideration that I committed sins in my life. Consciously or unconsciously I did sins.
What would be benefic after Hajj? I think I was purified my heart,
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my tongue, and my soul from these sins.(Muhammet)
“Once I was there, I was changed my habitudes. I’m not pious man,
not very religious. I’m a believer, but the hajj has affected me too
much. I realized that the religion is not only a matter of faith; it is
also a matter of practice. I believe that Hajj encapsulates the whole
practices. So, I’m doing my best to have the contentment of God.”
(Farhat)

The interviewees shape their everyday practices according to what they
practice during the Hajj. Practices are important to understand what does
it mean being Muslim. Correct ritual practice, doing Islam are the ways
that we can define a good Muslim. They try to fit everyday life into the
Islamic practices as well as they can do.
I’m working in a restaurant. It is not easy job. You have always clients; do not know when it will be crowded. When I found time, I’ve
done my daily prayers. If not, I do it The Hajj questioned me very
deeply. I do my daily five time prayers regularly. I do not want to
miss my prayer. (Serkan)

What they practiced in Hajj determines his understanding and way of
living Islam. This shows how a pilgrim integrates the ritualistic and pietistic approach of Hajj in his life. The defining point for him is his serious
practice of Islam and how he manages the religious rituals to make sense of
his life. This pietism is seen also when some of my informants’ description
is inscribed into the question of purification.
I’ve committed sins. This is not a total religious life. You cannot
check the whole points of your life, your thought, your business.
But you are responsible what you say, what you do, what you look. I
know that God is merciful. His rahmat is very big. During the hajj,
I think it is my insurance from my sins. (Serkan)

Motivation for pilgrimage is linked to the seeking of pious life but this
research can be stimulated by other worldly aspirations such as doing penance for sins and wrongdoing, purification. Some are doing penance, as
the duty of Hajj is a remedy for their sins. The repentance is another theme
invoked by the pilgrims. In this sense, there is a link between pilgrim and
purgatory. The purgatory is an intermediate state after death. In Islamic
doctrine, people before going to heaven should to be purified to achieve
the necessary to enter to the heaven. The hajj is a place where Muslims
have a possibility to purify themselves from their sins.
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You feel that you were captured by the everyday sins. You can not
always escape from them. It is not possible to control your eyes,
your thoughts. The Hajj was an opportunity to purify from these
sins by repenting. (Bilal)
Imam Metin says that :
The Hajj, in itself can be considered as an act to return your first
nature, he will free from sin, if the pilgrimer has good intentions
and do correctly the Hajj. It erases all the past.

In this case, for Bilal, the Hajj is at the same time an escape. Pilgrims
have a deep desire to escape from their normal condition, their everyday
life and in that process find a refuge. They perform also Hajj as an escape
from leisure and hedonist life. They feel the sense of purification, repentance and spiritual renewal during the Hajj. Muslim pilgrims would like
to escape from the distractions of the city where a mundane, secular and
hedonist life subsists. The desert, the Ka’ba present a habitat and place in
which the pilgrims want to restore themselves. There is a meaninglessness
in this world, a need to bring a meaning to this life through the journey,
which is the Hajj, to use Baumann’s words “which would transform it into
the track leading to the finishing line where the meaning resides” (Baumann 1996: 22). In particular, the experiences of the Muslim pilgrims
who participated in this study revealed the nature of the Hajj journey and
ritual which offer an alternative place and time which are completely divorced from everyday routines. What interests me is the incorporation of
the place and time during the Hajj which is translated as a tool for an Islamic memory. In the next part, I will develop how Muslims interact with
space and time to create a collective Islamic memory which is enhanced
by Hajj rituals.
Right Intention
Behind the most common motive of a spiritual need to seek fulfillment
from a physical journey and the mystical one which was underlined by
our informants, the Hajj is big business (Long 1979). There are tourist
companies which exist to provide a service to pilgrims and in recent years
they have been expanding and promoting new religious tours, not just to
Mecca, but also to other lands as Jerusalem, Bosnia. These Islamic travel
agents create some ambiguities such as doing business vis-a-vis the canonical meaning of pilgrimage. Even travel agencies try to accommodate the
religious motivation, in some cases, the touristic gaze (Urry 2002) disturb
the hajj experience (Gladston 2005; Urry 2002). It is not always easy to
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keep the right intention of doing pilgrimage or a ‘safe’ understanding of
religious tour.
Imam Metin criticized the business aspect of the pilgrimage. Many pilgrims are confronted by the business aspect. The more wealthy Muslims
choose to stay in attractive housing and hotels whilst poorer pilgrims stay
in inadequate places and conditions. The improvements in the accommodation and transportation facilities for pilgrims were remarked on by the
pilgrims who contributed to this study. They observed an endless construction of buildings in Mecca and Medina. Over the years, the Saudis have
invested huge amounts of money to open new areas and buildings around
the sacred places.
It was therefore difficult in this context to distinguish religious travel
for pious purposes from merely recreational journeys (Timothy & Olsen
2006). There were some touristic elements in these journeys as well as the
pilgrims’ pious practices which portray the sacred and the profane aspects of

their visits to the holy lands and shrines.
Mr Metin pointed out the ‘tourist view’ problem. He said that

“Some Muslims came on the Hajj, performed the required rituals,
and then continued again there with their life as if they were not
in Mecca or Medina: shopping, watching TV, wasting their time.
They spend their time not in praying but on mundane things. The
mundane curiosity was considered spiritually dangerous because
these kinds of practices are disruptive for Muslims who give their
attention only to the Hajj. The point is that some Muslims, especially people coming from Turkey, old ones, went shopping and had
endless conversations in cafes. They used their time in shopping.
They bought many things because of the cheap prices. I think that
they had come without the real meaning of the Hajj. They have
sometimes come simply as tourists.” (Metin)

Another criticised aspect was the pilgrim five-star luxury hotels. In
some studies, pilgrim hotels and hostels have been considered as major
contributors to the expansion of the commerciality of the pilgrimage. The
production, marketing and trading of pilgrimage artefacts and objects as
souvenirs and gifts are some elements in the commercialization of the pilgrimage industry. Mecca and Medina are simply two cities which become
tourist venues during the Hajj. Some tourist companies even offer package
tours to Mecca, visiting other cities, doing shopping, buying gifts. Imam
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Metin said that “these are some of the perils for the real Hajj. A carnal
temptation that subverts the pilgrimage into a tourist visit”.
But he also added
“… journeying itself was a peril for a true believer. The travel offers
the pilgrim the opportunity to be a real Muslim, escaping from
these temptations, these useless things”.

Mr. Metin judged the facilities that have grown up during the last twenty
years. In his first umra experiences, he noticed that:
“there were plenty of difficulties. The hostels were not comfortable.
We had to wait too long for a shower. There was no air conditioning
in hostels or in the buses. We used old-style buses between Mecca
and Medina. It took many hours.”

The advances in transport facilities enable easy journeys. Some of the
Muslim participants criticized the luxury hotels and coaches. For them,
these were part of the mundane, so Muslims could not feel the real Hajj
experience that is only done for religious purposes. They thought that with
the new technologies in transport and accommodation the Hajj had lost
its meaning. For others, however, including Metin and Serkan, the developments in transport and accommodation facilitated the pilgrimage in
terms of timing, considerably increasing the time available for things other
than the pilgrimage itself.
“If you want to, you can use this time for praying more, for reciting the Qur’an more, for learning more in these holy lands. There
are extra facilities. When I stayed in the hotel, I used it only for
showering and sleeping. All of the time I was at the Ka’ba. It is really fantastic to be there. You do not want to do anything.” (Serkan)

As Baumann observed, for the pilgrim only the streets make sense, not
the hotels, or the houses (Baumann 1996: 20). They distract believers from
their real motivation. The hotels are a place for rest, for relaxing and for
forgetting the destination.
The idea that the pilgrimage should be painful, which is an important
attitude for someone who assumes that the pilgrimage is painful, means
nothing to the vast majority of the pilgrims who have on their route luxury
stops, airplanes, resting in hotels, taking pictures, looking at nice views;
but I think that we should be careful of assuming that the pilgrimage
should be painful, it is tremendous.
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It has now become an easy process, but even so these advances do present some perils for pilgrims. Pilgrims are not tourists, they are motivated
by deep religious motives and aims. Their journey to the Holy Land might
include also some tourist aspects, but it contains mostly religious rituals,
pain and spiritual conviction. The Hajj is seen as being different from the
other kinds of travel which are based on education, pleasure, relaxation
and curiosity.
Hajj a place of memory and practical knowledge
The spatial aspect of the Hajj has an effect on Muslims which is not
just symbolical; the space has been obvious to Muslims who want to create
their own connection with the great community (Ummah), with the past,
with tradition. The spatial expressions of the Hajj; such as climbing Mount
Arafat to be reminded of the Prophet’s Farewell Sermon, and discovering
the battle of Uhud are some examples which pilgrims use to depict the
ultimate role of the place in the construction of memory through their
spatiality and temporality (Eickelman & Piscatori 1991).
“I realized that I know these places, these images, histories; you
start seeing again the images, histories. This a re-learning process, a
re-learning of recitation, prayer, the Prophet’s and his companions’
life.” (Fatih)

In many instances, the pilgrims make connections with the past, by
tracing the Prophet’s own footsteps in mapping the areas between MeccaMedina, by deciding to follow the history of Islam, by being able to have
direct access to a practical knowledge which they only previously had read
about in books. One of the important hajj experience with transformative potentials is the learning religion and acquiring Islamic knowledge
through the experience and examples. It is a new dimension to learning
about religion which is not only through scripture and book, but through
experience. My informants did not get a specific Islamic education or
training. The Hajj experience connects to being Muslim in Belgium where
it is not easy to have an Islamic education and knowledge as a Muslims, as
it is in Muslim majority societies.
By this means, the power of practical knowledge is transversally circulated not merely in discourses, but through the practices and experiences realized in Mecca and Medina. It is these various experiences in the
place that create the multiple meaning of the Hajj as mentioned above.
The shrine of a companion of the Prophet (sahaba), a mosque where the
Prophet Mohammad prayed, where He preached, the home where He was
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born; all of these various places constitute the existing references and reenactments in religion. These are some examples how a place make connection the pilgrim with the Islamic discourse, history and memory. A
place can be seen as the constitution of the pre-existing belief and works
with the constitutive body of religious texts. My informants have some
superficial knowledge on Islamic history, on prophet, but they concretise
this knowledge with visits the places in Mecca and Medina.
“Mecca is the holy place in the world. God sent his last messenger there. The Prophet lived there, the Qur’an was first read there.
Every corner in Mecca and Medina preserves a history, a meaning.
That is a place that you have to visit physically.” (Metin)

Another person who had made two pilgrimages there, for Umra and
Hajj, gave me the impression that the physical place resonates also with
the persons and the lives of people who were there in the time of Prophet,
and explained to me the details, the verses in the Qur’an and the hadiths
related with the Hajj.
“Hajj is an obligation, a duty … you imagine where the Prophet
and his companions lived. I tried to remember the names of people,
of cities at that time. I saw them. It was very beautiful to visit the
shrine of the Prophet. You do not want to divert your time, your
attention from there. Every day, I went there to pray in the mosque,
to be near the Prophet.” (Muhammet)
“The battle of Uhud, the grotto of Hira where the Prophet and Abu
Bakr stayed when they migrated from Mecca to Medina. I tried
to understand the conditions in which they lived their religion.”
(Fatih)
“The Hijra from Mecca to Medina, it was a great journey. Before I
went there, I knew the history of Hijra, what happened, why Muslims went to Medina and left Mecca. But when I experienced it
myself and made the same journey (even by bus it takes about six
hours), I felt really what the Prophet and the first Muslims lived
through there. It was not a joyful journey. It was very hot. You were
thirsty during the journey. I put myself into the place of these first
Muslims.” (Muhammet)
“It is something that you have no idea what it is like until you
get there; after the hajj I was exhausted, it was amazing traveling
through the desert and back to the time of the Prophet, imagining
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how the first Muslims travelled on foot, on their bare feet, through
the heart of the desert …” (Ertuğrul)

Most of the time, the pilgrims’ experiences rested upon the visit of places in Mecca and Medina, as we might expect from the fact that the Hajj is a
matter of a practice which depends on physical movement and requires the
pilgrim to be in a given space. Going and coming between the hills Safa
and Merve, following the footsteps of Hajar, remembering the separation
of Abraham from his wife and child are among the experiences which the
respondents gave during these physical movements and presences.
“I felt very well, when I was there; I’ve washed and used Zamzam as
many times as I possibly could. Zamzam water is holy water which
miraculously appeared when the baby Ismail left his mother and
went looking for water, and the water is flowing today; we Muslims
drink it, we believe that it is holy water.” (Ertuğrul)

Through what the pilgrims have said about their experiences, more than
the merely descriptive aspects, I thought I could understand the embodied
practices of religion through how the pilgrims position themselves vis-à-vis
the memory and spaces of Islam.
The Hajj maintains a valuable chain following the tradition (HervieuLeger 2001). In his views, the hajj is not only an obligation and a duty,
it is also a recall. It is a recall of history, past, tradition. Following the
Durkheimian approach to pilgrimage, cults and sacred places are implicated in the religion to maintain a religious knowledge and authority (Eade
& Sallnow, 1991). Muslim pilgrims tend to maintain and reinforce this
knowledge orthodoxy and the authenticity of their belief during the visit
of places, doing the rituals of the Hajj.
Conclusion: Meaning of Hajj
The Hajj has been defined as a journey to search for the divine truth,
an obligation and a sacred duty. My informants think only about fulfilling
their obligation, their duty. For pilgrims, beyond this symbolic meaning
and functional representation of the Hajj, Muslims practise in order to
gain the consent of God, to fulfill a religious obligation which has plenty
of rituals. This fulfilment led me to reconsider the question of what is the
meaning of the Hajj.
The first answer given by the respondents to this question was always
that it is the fulfilment of an obligation, but when I deepened my observation and my questions, there were other answers too. There was no single,
standard motivation for the hajj. The informants’ answers carried many
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different meanings of the Hajj experience. As Eade and Sallnow (1991) argue that all sacred places have their intrinsic meaning, but at the same time
pilgrims bring to pilgrim sites their individual perceptions, meaning and
aspirations: doing penance, concentrating on a particular religious practice, purifying minds and hearts, questioning the meaning of life, searching a spiritual path, a religious inspiration.
As these followers of Hajj shows that no single meaning can be attributed to the act of pilgrimage. There are many similarities and a consensus
on a canonical and theological explanation of Hajj as it is God’s willing
and religious obligation, however the practice of Hajj the implication is
different across disparate experiences of Hajj. The nature of the meaning
varies according to the assumption and motivation of pilgrims.
In relating the act of pilgrimage to a symbol, a function or a meaning
as I try to do it now, is meaningless for someone who would like to do
a Hajj in a correct way or for someone who did in accordance to God’s
commandment. Giving a rational, emotional or spiritual meaning to Hajj
seems to paradoxical because it is God’s will. The ultimate goal is gaining
the sake of God and God knows the meaning. What my informants are
looking is the self-fulfilment during this longtime practice that requires
much efforts.

Notes
1 The tawāf is a sevenfold circumambulation of the Ka’bah. As the initial rite
of the hajj, the tawāf is performed at least twice – immediately upon arriving in
Mecca and just before departing after the completion of all other rites.
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Chapter 6.

Empowerment Theory and Network
Communication of Chinese-speaking Muslim: A
Case Study on “Chinese Muslim website”
Ma Ting, Hebei University

The culture of Chinese-speaking Muslim is a mixed Islamic-Confucius
culture. Since 1949, the Chinese government stopped all kinds of religious
education in the national education system, and barred the minority ethnic private ownership of electronic media. This made it very difficult for
the Chinese Muslims to maintain their Islamic culture. But the new media--internet provided them with new chances and opportunities. According to the empowerment theory, the new media gives the minority power
of access to information, the power to express themselves and the power
of action. Among all Chinese-speaking Muslim’s new media, the “Chinese
Muslim websites” became the biggest online Chinese Muslim community.
This paper is a case study on Chinese Muslim website: www.2Muslim.
com.
1 Empowerment theory and new media empowerment
Empowerment theory was originated in the 1940, formed in the background of civil rights, the feminist movement and the grassroots organization movement. Since 1980s, the academic researchers have been increasingly focusing on this theory. Empowerment was introduced into China
recently, and it became a very important concept in the field of sociology,
but it is still a very new concept in the field of communication.
Shen yuan, a sociologist in Qinghua university believed that empowerment of vulnerable groups.......let the vulnerable groups formulate their
own interests, express their interests clearly, and gradually form a bargaining power with a powerful group, so as to get the balance between power-
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ful groups and vulnerable groups. In this way there is a possibility to build
a harmonious society.1
At the early stage, the empowerment theory focused on two main issues:
the first is empowerment of community, like poor community in an affluent society, and the second is empowerment of vulnerable groups, like old
patients who has long-term hospital treatment, psychopath, abused women. In China, the empowerment theory focuses on vulnerable groups, like
farmers2, the urban disabled people, AIDS patients, women, old people,
adolescent3, released prisoners4. But unlike the western scholars, Chinese
scholars pay more attention on vulnerable group then ethnic minorities.
New media empowerment is a development of empowerment theory
in the new media era. “the questions that new media empowerment determine are: whose power? Power to whom? Where does the power come
from”5. “the new media changed the social relations and the power relations in the social structure. Some organizations and people who were not
dominant in the past, have the possibility to get the power, authority, opportunity and resource.6 New media empowerment are embodied in three
aspects: information, expression and action. Firstly, it empowers us to get
knowledge... Secondly, it empowers us to express ourselves... Thirdly, exactly, express itself in an action, here the action emphasizes the combination of expression and action, emphasizes the unification between the
power and ability, emphasizes the changing in the action.7
Undoubtedly, the development of the new media changed the media
structure in China which is dominated by the official media. The development of the new media empowers more and more common people,
groups, especially ethic groups which have a chance to occupy their own
media. This paper is a case study of “Chinese Muslim website”, it tries to
analyze how the media empowers this ethnic minority group.
2 The internet communication of “Chinese Muslim website”
“Chinese Muslim website”(2Muslim.com) was launched in October 1st,
2003. The founder named Ma Yuming, screen name is Xiao Ma A Ge,
explained the reason behind establishing this website,
“Chinese Muslims lacked this kind of media, because Chinese Muslim are living scattered, far and wide, so we don’t know each other,
therefore we tried to set up an online community to solve this problem.”8
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After ten years, there are 75 online registered communities based on the
real communities were set up in “Chinese Muslim website”. The slogan of
this website “Aggregate online, share Islam” reflects their ideology.
The network communication of this website embodied in three aspects:
set up the online communities for aggregation of Muslim, spread the Islamic culture and charity.
2.1 Online communities
So far there are 75 online communities registered on this website.
There are groups of CMW users in each online community, and they set
up these online communities by themselves for sharing the information,
they post different material about happenings in their communities to
show the life of the local Muslims. Those information show the diverse
life of Chinese Muslims. At the same time, the scattered Muslim CMW
users in same community use new media, BBS, QQ, WeChat, aggregate
together, carry out many activities in real communities. These activities
help the scattered Muslims contact and interact each other, and promote
the inner cohesion of the local Muslim groups.
2.2 Preaching Islamic Culture
2.1.1 Online audio classroom
“Chinese Muslim website” opened up the online audio classroom in
June 2004. Since 2007 opened up “Expert talk in Ramadan”, learned
scholars give speech on Islamic culture every night at 9 p.m. by using Sina
UC, which are equally useful for the entire family members. These online
audio classrooms can help many Muslims living scattered to get chance to
obtain religious knowledge.
2.1.2 Islamic knowledge repository
“Chinese Muslim website” set up five forums: Quran center, propaganda and education center, Hadith center, books center, and Arabic language
center. These five forums became a platform for reserving, spreading, communicating and learning Islamic knowledge. Quran center provides different Chinese and English versions of the Quran, notation of the Quran,
and the recitation of the Quran. Hadith center provides Sahih al-Bukhari,
Sahih Muslim, Sunan Abu Dawud, Sunan ibn Majah, Sunan al-Tirmidhi,
Sunan al-Nasa’i and so on, and some speech about Hadith. The books
center provides hundreds of books about Islam for downloading and online reading. Arabic language center provides learning materials of Arabic
language.
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All these religious materials are uploaded by Muslim CMW userss voluntarily. In other words many Muslim CMW userss work in groups, make
this website like a library or a school, it can help the Muslim or other people all over the China to get the Islamic knowledge. Any Muslim or nonMuslim who is interested in Islam or Muslims, can understand the religion
of Islam and Muslim community via this Chinese Muslim website.
2.1.2 Hajj live show and reporting on Hajj
During the Hajj time, the “Chinese Muslim website” presents a BBS
for knowledge about Hajj, and broadcast the Hajj live show of Saudi Arabia. The Chinese Muslim can see the Performance of Hajj live from Makka
city, can hear the recitation of Quran and speech from the Imam in Masjid
al-Haram, can hear the voice and attitude of the Imam, can feel delight or
sorrowful emotion of the Imam via broadcast on “Chinese Muslim website”. This was unimaginable in past about more than one thousand years
ago. Although there are many different Hajj stories, describing the Makkah City and pilgrimage, but in spite of having newspapers, radio, TV in
China, Chinese Muslim never get a chance to see Makkah city and performance of Hajj with their own eyes before this online rebroadcast, except
of those Chinese Muslim pilgrims who went there by themselves. But now
the holy city became very close to Chinese Muslim.
Online Hajj reporting on “Chinese Muslim website” is an activity that
is voluntarily hold by Muslim CMW userss. In 2010 an internet user of
this website, named Sha Mo Li De Shui (沙漠里的水，literally translation means water in desert) , went to Makkah for Hajj, and in 2011, another user named Ramadan went to Makkah for Hajj, they both reported
the whole process of Hajj via written text and photos. These reports keeping a record of great details of Hajj process. These reports give a great detail
and personal experience of Hajj.
Hajj live show and reporting on Hajj enhanced the religious emotion
of Chinese Muslims, and the connection between Chinese Muslims and
Muslim from all over the world.
2.1.3 Ramadan diary
From 2003 to 2006, some users maintained diary in the holy month of
Ramadan successively and post on the Chinese Muslim website. In 2007,
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the Chinese Muslim website launched a BBS named “Ramadan Diary”,
and encouraged people for writing diaries. There was a good response from
the people and 28 participants wrote diaries in that year. The participants
of the Ramadan diary writing increased year by year. Since 2010, there
are around one hundred participants every year. Ramadan diary became
a special literary form, and became a brand column in CMW. The vision
of CMW “mould an online enthusiastic atmosphere in Ramadan” came
true.9
2.1.4 World Hijab Day
World Hijab Day is an annual event that takes place on first February
every year, founded by Nazma Khan. It is a worldwide event that encourages Muslim and non-Muslim women to wear the hijab, and experience
life of Hijabi woman. This event showcases freedom and traditional aspect of hijab. The very first World Hijab Day was celebrated in 2013. And
CMW celebrated the World Hijab Day via two events “Show Your Hijab-the World Hijab Day theme activities” in 2014, and “I am a Hijabi woman-- the second World Hijab Day theme activities in CMW” in 2015.
These internet theme activities show the Muslim women’s lives in China,
and encourage more women to wear hijab, and enhance the understanding
and comprehension between Muslim women and non-Muslim groups.
The internet activities which are carried out by CMW are: aggregating scattered Muslim, sharing the religion knowledge and the diverse lives
in local Muslim communities, creating a virtual communities of Chinese
Muslim.
2.3 Islamic charity
Muslims believe in virtue and righteousness. The CMW collected
charity for many needy people through internet. In September and October, 2004, it carried out the first charity activities, it called for donation
to help a Muslim girl of Lan Zhou city who was attacked by a disease, it
was a success as many people gave charity to save the life that girl. After
that, more and more Muslim CMW users voluntarily carried out different charity activities in their real communities. these activities were as call
for donation for the needy or patients who could not afford the cost of
treatment, to visit some elderly persons of no family and so on. Some
CMW users became web celebrities, like Gong Chang Chai Fu (弓长柴
夫), a Muslim. He sponsored many charity activities and corporation with
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charity organizations to help the unintentional injured children (Muslim
and non-Muslim). He also visited many forum moderators of online local
communities to promote the ideology of community charity and “appealed
the young Muslim generation to take into action” to show their true spirit
of Muslim identity. These web celebrities and the charity activists, present
on BBS, encourage more Muslim young people and online communities
to contact and help each other during their Islamic charity activities. In
December 5, 2008 Gong Chang Chai Fu (弓长柴夫) represent CMW as
“Chinese Muslim Volunteer” was interviewed by a famous journalist of
CCTV. In June 2010 the CMW users selected “star, crescent and smiling
face ” to be a symbol of Muslim volunteer.
These Islamic charity works are good examples of Muslim unity for
younger generation, and good for improving the Muslim image among
non-Muslim communities.10
2.3.1 Social work
Although Chinese government has always been devoted to anti-poverty
programs, but still there is a large number of population living under poverty, and most of them are ethnic minorities.
“it is very difficult for ethnic minorities to eliminate poverty. There
are many factors behind it...... There are two key factors among
them, one is the marginalization of poverty-stricken areas of ethnic
minorities in the market economy, the other is incompatibility between the development of the local culture and the development of
mainstream” 11

The culture of Chinese-speaking Muslim is a Islamic-Confucian mixed
culture. But after 1949, the cultural development of Chinese-speaking Muslim is incomplete, how to maintain the Islamic culture became
a serious problem, it is considered even more serious problem than the
economic development. Because the Chinese-speaking Muslim will lose
their Muslim identity if they could not maintain the Islamic culture. This
is quite different with the mainstream Chinese who focus only on the
economic development and intensified further the marginalization of
Chinese-speaking Muslim. Therefore in the last ten years development,
addressing poverty Hui and non-Hui ethnics has been one of the major
concern of CMW. These kinds of help-the-poor activities highlighted by
the activities of online Zhao Tong community. The Muslim volunteers
took the donations from local and non local Muslim communities in the
form of clothes and money, and gave to the poverty stricken families living
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in remote areas and mountains.
2.3.2 Ramadan Gift Bag
The CMW launched the Ramadan gift bag activity in July 2012. The
CMW called for donation, and collected the money for Ramadan gift
bag. Two hundred RMB for each gift bag including a bag of rice or flour,
a barrel of cooking oil, a pack of tea, a pack of dates, and 50 RMB were
awarded. CMW call for donation and collection of money for Ramadan
gift, initially CMW made plan how and how many bags to be distributed in each community, the volunteers in each community were asked to
find and distribute the bags among the beneficiaries. CMW planed to collect money for 600 Ramadan gift bags but eventually they ended up with
enough money for 704 bags in 2012, and increased year by year.
2.3.3 Local community charity activities
The local communities in CMW doing a lot of charity activities,
such as matchmaking services, visit the old person of no family, help the
poor, rehabilitation works for the victims of a disaster and so on. Gradually
formed some special charity activities, like “happy bus” activity in Xi Ning
community sending books to primary school in villages, “floating books”
activity in He Zhou community encouraging Muslims to reading, “warm
you in remote mountain” activity in Zhao Tong community helping the
needy. In December 5, 2010, on the International Volunteer Day, the volunteers of CMW were invited to attend the 2010 China’s volunteer service
exposition. Chinese Muslim volunteer had a chance to communicate with
Volunteers from home and abroad.12
3 Empowerment approach
3.1 The impetus of empower to Chinese-speaking Muslim
The impetus of empower including internal impetus and external impetus. The external impetus is the development of new media. The development of new media is the technological precondition for empowering
Chinese-speaking Muslims in China. The internal impetus is the demand
of self-awakening and self-expressing of the Chinese-speaking Muslims.
From the very beginning, the cultural record of Chinese-speaking Muslim was seriously depended on majority or other minority who hold the
political power. The information flow from majority to minority groups
are more easier than from minority to majority. At the same time the information flow is unbalanced and different because of the geographical
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disparity.
The Chinese-speaking Muslims try to change the status quo, and set up
many media as a platform for cultural records and self-expression in modern time. But since 1949, it became more difficult for Chinese-speaking
Muslims, because the communist government forbade the ethnic minority
from having their own radio and TV. The press media was further marginalized because the electronic media developed at full speed. Around 1990s
the development of internet and all kind of new media gave a great chance
to Chinese-speaking Muslims for having their own media to show their
dynamic cultures and diversities lives.
3.2 What kind of power empowered by new media
New media empowerment theory believed that new media empowered
three kinds of powers to Chinese-speaking Muslims: the power to access
the information, the power to express and the power to act.
3.2.1 The power to access the information
After 1949, the Chinese-speaking Muslims could not get the religious
education from the national education system. Therefore they lacked in
even the basic Islamic knowledge, for example most of the Chinese-speaking Muslim especially in east of China believe themselves to be Muslims
but they do not Pray, keep fast Fast, perform Hijj or pay Zakat. They even
don’t know how to maintain their Muslim identities, where to get the
religious books and other such materials. Even in the Chinese-speaking
Muslim autonomous region, people face the same problem because the absence of religious education. But the new media development change the
situation. There are a bound of religion information in BBS, online radio,
micro-blog and WeChat, especially in CMW. The CMW set up four BBS:
Quran center, Hadith center, books center, Arabic language center for reserving and spreading Islamic religion knowledge. Quran center provides
different Chinese and English version of Quran, the notation of Quran,
and recitation the Quran. Hadith center provide Sahih al-Bukhari, Sahih
Muslim, Sunan Abu Dawud, Sunan ibn Majah, Sunan al-Tirmidhi, Sunan
al-Nasa’i and so on, and some speech about Hadith. The books center provides hundreds of religion books for downloading and reading. Arabic language center provides with bunch of Arabic language learning materials.
The religious materials can satisfy the requirement of the Chinese-speaking
Muslims who live scattered.
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The CMW creates a visual community of Chinese-speaking Muslims.
The Chinese-speaking Muslims can access to religion information and the
information about Muslim communities all over China. They can also
access the information about the Muslim society from all over the world.
3.2.2 The power to express
The online communities of CMW are main platform for showing diversities of Muslim lives around China. Every online community was created by a group of Muslim users who live within a same community and
same city. They post the news and other happenings in their real communities. So we can find what happened or what are going to happen
in these communities, their lives and their thought, what they want and
what they need. The online communities are real record of the Chinesespeaking Muslims’ lives.
Ramadan diary is one of the top brand column. The participants are
quite different, from adolescent to elderly man, they are housewife, university teachers, doctors, students, businesspersons, Imams, a wife of an
Imam and so on. They live in all over the China and some overseas countries, recording their daily lives about all that they saw and heard, what
they thought, what they want.
Ramadan diary, the World Hijab Day event on CMW, Hajj reporting
are showing and recordings of the real lives and the thoughts of the Chinese-speaking Muslims. It is very clear that the Chinese-speaking Muslims
hold the same cultural identity even they living diverse multiple lives.
In the visual community, the Chinese-speaking Muslims have the same
religious beliefs, and same life-style, they can describe, show, and discuss
their religious life and thoughts, which is only possible through CMW,
and impossible in the real life.
3.2.3 The power to action
The Chinese-speaking Muslims use CMW for doing many activities,
the most eye-catching are call for help and help each other. The CMW
became the call for help forum, usually when Muslims really need help
they try to seek help from Muslim community, now they seek help from
Muslim communities via internet. The CMW sets up a BBS named “salvation center”. After the content analysis to the posts, we can find that there
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are two kind of call for help posts, one is call for donation for Mosques,
the other is call for help for common Muslims. For Mosque, the reason of
seeking help is that they need money to build or reconstruct or renovate a
Mosque, because they need a new Mosque in a new place, or the old one
was worn-out or damaged in earthquake, flood or fire. For common Muslims, the reason of seeking help is lack of money for treatment for illness
disability or unintentional injury.
The communities charity activities showing the Muslim help each other, these charity activities usually launched in BBS, volunteer in the same
community or from different community contact each other via QQ, WeChat. For example. A forum moderator Ai Xin Tao zi (爱心桃子)in Tu
Lufan communities was attacked by a disease, she needed a mitral valve
repair surgery, CMW launched a campaign for donation for her treatment, and got more than100000RMB. Another example is CMW call for
donation for an Imam Li Mengjiao, who need a Kidney transplant surgery,
and got more than 380000RMB in five days.
4 Conclusion
The development of new media, changed the Chinese-speaking Muslims’ media pattern which relay on press media for a long time. The new
media became a main platform for recording, showing, acting. The new
media practice shows the mental outlook of Chinese-speaking Muslims.
These mental outlook reflect that the Chinese-speaking Muslims maintain
their Muslim identity during their economic development. The CMW has
created a “visual community”, enhance the cohesion of Chinese-speaking
Muslims.
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Chapter 7. The Transformation of Identities of
Chinese Muslims in Northern Thailand
(before1990)
Suchart Setthamalinee, Payap University
Feng Yu, Yunnan University
The assimilation of the Chinese Muslims to their host society is far
more complex and that their identity has not simply been assimilated, as
has been portrayed by most studies. Indeed, the Chinese Muslims have the
conscious choice to determine their social, economic and religious life for
living in their host country with pride and dignity, not simply being a docile body to be forced and completely assimilated into Thai society. Drawing data from the previous studies and also from our fieldwork in Chinese
Muslim communities in northern Thailand and China, we propose that
the transformation of Chinese Muslims identities can be usefully classified into three main identifications from different periods: Chinese trader
identity (before 1940); Thai Muslim identity (1940 to 1990);and transnational Muslim identities (1991 to present). Hence, the finding shows that
the identities of the Chinese Muslim minority in northern Thailand have
been shifted from the local level to the national and most recently to the
transnational level. The periodization is based on Thai socio-politico economic events and also the development of transnational Muslim politics.
Before 1940, Thailand was called Siam, and was a country that accepted
the policy of ethnic pluralism in its country. Chinese Muslims in northern
Thailand were mainly first generation and were well recognized by local
and upland people as Chinese traders, based mainly on their economic
distinctiveness. In 1939, Siam was renamed to Thailand and the government followed a policy of assimilation toward the Chinese that was directly parallel to the policy of national integration adopted with regard to
indigenous peoples. As a consequence of these policies of assimilation and
national integration, the vast majority of the population of the country
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accepted that their national identity superseded whatever other linguistic and cultural heritage they might have (Keyes 2002). Chinese Muslims
were now living within the Thai nationalism policy. Since 1991, however,
the development of communication (internet access, Islamic websites) and
transportation infrastructures (connected specifically to China and Arab
countries) facilitated the establishment and maintenance transnational
modes of identification and organization, both of which impose limits on
the unitary and sovereign nation-statehood (Brubaker 2009). Thus, Chinese Muslims are more influenced by transnational Muslims politics than
they ever were before.
1. Chinese Trader Identity (before 1940)
The caravan Yunnanese traders are well recognized as having played a
significant role in the long-distance trade between Yunnan and Southeast
Asia. The Hui of Yunnan excelled as merchants and soldiers. These two
specialized areas of enterprise combined to make the Hui dominant over
the overland caravan trade with Tibet, Assam and northern Southeast Asia.
Most caravans consisted of between fifty and one hundred mules. The
products included tea, silk, metal, utensils, clothing, fresh vegetables, salt
and Yunnan ham on the southerly journey from Si Mao to Chiang Mai,
whilst northerly-moving caravans carried dye, wood, cotton, tobacco, and
opium (Forbes 2000). In early the 20th century, following the collapse of
the Yunnan Muslim rebellion in 1873, numbers of Yunnanese Muslims
began to settle in the main towns of northern Thailand, including Chiang
Mai, Chaing Rai, Lampang, and Mae Hong Son. By 1920s a small but
wealthy and influential Yunnanese Muslim community was established in
Chiang Mai, dealing in cross-frontier caravan traffic as well as supplying
various goods from Yunnanese-owned shops within the city. During the
first three decades of the 20th century, the Haw2 Muslim community in
northern Thailand prospered, and continued to expand slowly in the urban
centers, particularly those of Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai. Their businesses
were diversified into various retail enterprises (selling fruit and vegetables,
managing restaurants and tea shops, dry goods and grocery business, etc.)
as well as dealing in jade. Despite a widely held assumption that some Haw
maintained an interest in the illicit trade of opium traffic in Yunnan and
the “Golden Triangle,” most Haw Muslims actively deny this, and considered it as an “unclean” or “improper” business (Forbes 1986).
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In the early twentieth century, the era of the first established Chinese
Muslim community in Chiang Mai, many of the members were still involved in the caravan trade with hill-tribes and local Thai people in other
provinces. Soon after they acquired profits from their businesses, they
started to buy land and houses in the urban area and in the later period became the owners of small retail shops. For example, one Chinese Muslim
who was interviewed for our research reported that he had moved from
NaJiaYing, south of Kunming. He said:
Both local Thai and upland people always recognized us as a good
Chinese trader; they like our selling stuffs such as tea, cotton, silk,
utensils, etc.. Actually, there are two groups of Haw traders: Haw
Muslim and Haw non-Muslim, but mostly at that time people don’t
aware of the differences because both Haws are alike: we have same
looks; same Chinese dialect; and same occupation. The only difference is just our religions. So, other people always aware of us as
Haw traders, not pretty much as a Muslim.

When he was asked about the word “Haw,” he said that he did not
know where the word came from. He insisted that it was neither Chinese
nor Yunnanese, claiming that:
they called us Haw traders which I don’t know how the word Haw
came from. Since everyone seems to familiar with that word, so we
used it to name our community as Ban Haw (Haw village) because
the local people already recognized and get used to that word.

As a result of their entrepreneurial expertise, the Chinese Muslims in
Chiang Mai and in other major urban centers of northern Thailand developed as successful “middlemen.” According to Hill and Strangers (1982),
they had played a significant role as middlemen by their caravan muleteers
moving between local producers throughout the region, and they were
often middlemen between upland people, remote from markets, and lowlanders (Hill and Strangers 1982). At times, they were likely the only outsiders with whom the villagers had any contact. The Yunnanese who were
local traders seemed to have much more intimate relationship with other
groups, especially those in upland areas. For the Chinese Muslim immigrants during the first period, when they were establishing their communities, it was little doubt that struggling for economic success and stability
was their distinctiveness and was the main marker of their identity. The
term “lao ban” trader becomes widely known for labeling the Yunnanese
Muslim immigrants to both local northern Thai and upland people.
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According to Abdelal, et.al. (2009), the content of a collective identity
is also relational to the extent that it is composed of comparisons and
references to other collective identities from which it is distinguished. The
relational content of collective identities can be thought of as discursive
formulations of the relations between groups of people that compose reality. Michael Barnett (1999, as cited by Abdelal, et. al. 2009: 23) provides
an excellent relational definition of identity in his work of the Middle East
peace process: identity represents “the understanding of oneself in relationship to others. Identities, in short, are not personal or psychological, they
are fundamental social and relational, defined by the actors’ interaction
with and relationship to others; therefore, identities may be contingent,
dependent on the actors’ interaction with others and place within an institutional context.” Like immigrants in many countries in the world, firstgeneration Chinese Muslims have played the roles of tradesmen and small
businessmen, which are identities tied to the social construction of roles.
Social scientists, focusing on different aspects of the middlemen minority phenomenon, may disagree over that way middlemen minorities are
defined. However, based on several scholars who have contributed to the
development of middlemen minority theory, they have concluded that a
middlemen minority group would be likely to display the following characteristics: (1) concentrate on small business, (2) rational “economizing”
behavior, (3)future-time orientation and high achievement motivation, (4)
intellectual, rational orientation to religion and life, marked by restraint
and self-control, (5) economic activity viewed as necessity, not as mean to
salvation, (6) providing services to minority customers, (7) strong ethnic
cohesion, (8)subjection to stereotyping, and (9) hostility from the host
society(Bonacich 1973; Min 1994; Zenner 1980; 1991; and O’Brien and
Fugita 1982). Many Chinese Muslim immigrants in northern Thailand
operating small businesses in tribal and local areas may be seen as bridging
the gap between elite capitalists and the masses. They are more likely to engage in minority oriented businesses than any other ethnic group and also
to maintain strong ethnic cohesion. During this time, many of the Haw
Muslims married local Thai non-Muslim women with the hope to sustain
their new lives in Thailand and to obtain Thai citizenship for stability in
the future. After 1949, the second big wave of Chinese Muslims fled to
Burma and northern Thailand. Most of them were Chinese caravan traders
who traveled across border China, Burma, Laos, and northern Thailand.
The making of the Chinese Muslim middle class in Thailand within two or
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three generations is astonishing to Muslims in other regions.
2. Thai-Muslim Middle Class Identity (1940-1990)
2.1 The Making Chinese Muslim Middle-Class(1940—1990)
In Thailand, all children must attend primary school. Initially, primary
school education was compulsory for four years. By the early 1980s, nearly
all primary schools throughout the country provided six years of compulsory education, and now it has been expanded to nine years. Charles
Keyes (1987) accurately states that although people throughout Thailand
have complied to a significant degree with the compulsory education requirement, only a small percentage of the populace has gone beyond the
required primary schooling to acquire further education. Those who do
pursue secondary and tertiary education are mainly townspeople rather
than villagers (Keyes 1987). Not only do few parents in rural communities
see the relevance of secondary or tertiary education for agricultural occupations, but rural schools also provide poor preparation for those seeking
higher education. Moreover, schools in up-country towns are not the equal
of the best schools in Bangkok or Chiang Mai, some of which are privately
operated by Christian organizations or are connected to the major universities. The difference among primary schools, as well as those among
secondary schools and institutions of higher education, both reflect and

create class differences within Thai society.
Some examples of how the families of Chinese Muslim immigrants
became the middle-class within two to three generations in Thai society.
After the first generation, when Chinese Muslims were successful as traders
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and then as local businessmen, more than eighty percent of them sent their
children to the best modern schools in northern cities, and then later to
professional training in various fields in higher education, which occurred
mostly at Chiang Mai University.
Not only did the modern education system in Thai society help create
the Chinese Muslim middle class, but it also helped construct a sense of
“Thainese” during the same period. Charles Keyes (1991) argues that in
state school, students are taught to think of the world they will enter as
adults as having continuity with “a suitable historic past”, that is, a past
which they share with others as members of the same “nation.” It is now
well organized that the nation-building entails the promotion of an interpretation of the past designed to suit the interests of the dominant elite
as the legitimate national past for all those living within the boundaries of
the state.
Charles Keyes (1987) states that between the mid-nineteenth century
and the outbreak of World War II, hundreds of thousands of Chinese
migrated to Thailand. But unlike in other countries in Southeast Asia, the
descendants of Chinese immigrants who settled in Thailand assimilated to
their adoptive country to a remarkable extent. Several factors contributed
to this unique transformation. Of primary importance was the fact that in
Thailand the Chinese had to learn Thai to speak to members of the elite
whereas in the colonial domains they learned French, Dutch, or English.
The school system also promoted linguistic assimilation. Moreover, the
Thai government revised the new National Act of 1939 and demanded
that the Chinese who wanted to naturalize had to meet some important
conditions, such as: 1) cutting their allegiance from China and become
Thai;2) Changing their names from Chinese to Thai; 3) sending their children to Thai schools; and 4) speaking the Thai language (Chansiri 2008).
Yet another factor for non-Muslim Chinese immigrants that encouraged
assimilation was religion. Chinese could become Theravada Buddhists
without having to abandon their own religious practices, including ancestor worship. Finally, since attaining independence from their colonial
overlords, other Southeast Asian countries have enacted legislation restricting the rights of Chinese while Thai governments since World War II have
increasingly eliminated or rendered irrelevant prewar anti-Chinese legislation.
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Not all Chinese have assimilated to Thai culture. Even assimilated Chinese have for the most part become “Sino-Thai” rather than just plain
“Thai.” Sino-Thai people continue to recognize their links with a Chinese
past, often through some form of ancestor worship (which may combine
with Buddhist practices). They are also likely to accord greater importance
than other Thai to kinship ties, especially patrilineal ones. Sino-Thai also
tend to be set apart by their occupations. Most are in commerce, trade,
banking, or the professions; very few are in agricultural occupations.
2.2 Making Muslim Identity
Religion is the essence of Muslim identity. This applies to all Muslims
living in Muslim-majority countries as well as to Muslims in non-Muslim
countries, whether they are devoutly religious and belong to religious organizations or live in largely secular societies. Consequently, religious commitment is both the evidence and the expression of Muslim identity (Hassan 2005). In his long-term study of Muslims in China, Gladney (1991:
113;1998: 52) insists that religious identity is the most salient aspect of
Hui identity (Gladneny 1991; 1998). Muslims display their Islamic beliefs
through everyday practices, guided chiefly by the teachings in the Qur’an.
The Qur’an is the holy book that serves as the blueprint for the life that
Muslims believe Allah prescribed. The Qur’an, along with the Sunnah,
and the Hadith, with are the practices and traditions of the prophet Muhammed, provide guidance and direction for daily living. Each person is
obliged to live his or her life in accordance with these traditions and practices (Al-Hali and Khan 1993).
Notwithstanding, the educational policy in Thailand started to implement a unitary and national system in the 1930s. Uthai Dulayakasem
(1991) argues that while the Thai state education system provides legitimacy for certain individuals who possess credentials for becoming full
members of the nation and for occupying certain roles and occupations
in society, it inevitably threatens to undermine and destroy the legitimacy
of any competing educational system—in this case, the traditional Islamic system (Dulayakasem 1983). The expansion of modern education
has also had negative socioeconomic political implications for the Malayspeaking elite in southern Thailand, which is one reason why resistance by
Malay-speaking people has emerged, and that the form of the resistance
has developed to a point where ethnicity is used as the basis for political
mobilization. But for the Chinese Muslims in Northern Thailand, it is
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an important way of keeping their Muslim identity by emphasizing and
insisting on Islamic education in their own communities.
He Qiang, a second generation Chinese Muslim, spoke about his life
during his childhood:
You’re asking me about my life during my childhood? I’d say that
actually, what I want to tell you here is not only about my lifehistory, but also, I could say, it is the story of all second generation
Chinese Muslim in the North.
I still remember when I was just four or five years old, I always
aware of my Dad and Mom’s praying together at home. When my
dad went to pray in the mosque, he always brought me and my
brother with him, and it enjoyed so much at the mosque because I
met many friends there and we played together after finishing from
a prayer and waiting for another prayers.
When I was in elementary and secondary school, the school finished around 4 p.m., and we had to continue to study the Qur’an
and Islamic teaching at our Islamic school the mosque during 5.00
p.m-6.30 or 7.00 p.m. every day except Friday. During weekend on
Saturday and Sunday start from 9.00 a.m until 13.30 p.m., we also
had to learn Arabic and Islam at the mosque. Then, we could hang
around and played with our friends during the afternoon. It always
full of fun.
I just want to give my big thanks to my parents for sending or forcing me (sometimes) to the mosque during my childhood because
without their concerns about Islam, I can hardly be a good Muslim
and a good person like this day. Now, I have children and it is my
turn to take the same responsibility to send them to Islamic school
at the mosque like my childhood. It is very important to inject
them with the Islamic faith, it’s like an immunization. I firmly believe that in this modern world our kids are in higher risk and easily
motivated by Shaitan or evils than the past unless we provide them
with religious knowledge regardless any religions.

3.Conclusion
Many studies of Muslims in Thailand are always falling into two extreme
paradigms by considering various groups of Muslims either secession or assimilate to the Thai society. When they refer to the Chinese Muslims, tend
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to oversimplify the situation by claiming that the Chinese Muslims, like
other Chinese, are completely assimilated to Thai society while the Malay
Muslims in the southernmost provinces are still struggling to maintain
their Malay identity. This essay is an attempt to analyze the transformation
of Chinese Muslim identities have been changed before 1990. We argue
that the Chinese Muslim minority cannot be generalized as a monolithic
group and that the analysis cannot be limited only to the local or national
levels, as was done in earlier works. The assimilation of the Chinese Muslims to their host society is far more complex. Ethnic groups are actively
involved in the construction and reconstruction of identities: negotiating
boundaries, asserting meanings, interpreting their own pasts, resisting the
impositions of the present, and claiming the future (Cornell and Hartmann 1998: 101).

Notes
1 Chinese version has published in journal World Religious Culture, 2012(02),
pp.65-68 and Pp.76, sponsored by the Institute of World Religion, Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences.
2 Yunanese are called Haw or Chin-Haw by people in Thailand.
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Chapter 8. 羊的买卖与好的买卖：社会记
忆，神圣性与鲁西南回民的食品安全观
1

Su Min, Shandong University

几年前，我与一位友人（汉族）在鲁中泉城相遇。因我是回族，晚
餐聚会约在一家清真餐厅。席间，他谈到自己现在经常到清真馆子吃
饭。友人是一位人类学家，到外地做田野，他多会选择清真拉面馆。
他说到，回民有信仰，自己对食物有禁忌，有洁净的要求，因此，可
以信任，「至少用油不会乱来2，相对安全」。无独有偶。许多清真餐
厅也力图标明，自己所经营的食品是遵主命而行的「清真」或哈拉里
（Halal，符合伊斯兰教法的）食物，乃是源于信仰和敬畏而制作，洁
净污染、至纯至臻，是安全的、值得信赖的。
为何双方都将「清真」看作是具有一定保障的文化来源？作为入口之
物的食品在这里究竟承载着怎样的意义、观念与社会事实？它们会促
发何种关于食物与人物之关系的想象与实践？在今日日趋严峻的食品
危机中，这样的想象与实践会引起怎样的内生规约机制？食品不仅是
入口之物，全球化市场中的商品，也是依附着价值观念的载体。本文
以鲁西南回民的商业生活为线索，考察饮食文化、社会记忆、族群关
系与道德想象之间的互动，讨论食物如何成为一种「整体社会事实」
；以及恢复对食物的神圣性之理解，如何有助于勾画当代的食品安全
研究。
一、导言：食物，文化与神圣性
对食物的研究向为人类学的经典领域之一(Mints & Du Bios 2002)。人
类学家对于饮食的探讨，主要体现为三种路径：结构主义、文化唯物
论、以及世界体系与政治经济学（彭兆荣、肖坤冰，2011）。它既是
结构主义大师列维-斯特劳斯笔下的无意识模式，因作用于食物的方式
不同而产生了不同的文化分类（如生与熟）（Levi-Strauss 1997）；是
文化唯物主义的坚定捍卫者马文·哈里斯眼中的具体线索，他从实用
主义和卫生学的角度勾勒出了人口、技术、环境、文化与社会变迁之
间的关系网（（Harris 1997））；也是全球化时代的标记物，承载着
权力、殖民观念、日常生活与世界格局的意义之网（Mintz 1986）。除
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了这些基本理路，又有一些学者从不同的角度提出了新的看法，以期
更深入地理解他者的文化结构与社会实践。玛丽·道格拉斯便主张进
一步探讨所谓无意识模式在各种不同的生活方式中是如何实践的，力
图呈现食品范畴与社会分类体系、社会事件之间的承载关联，展示了
宇宙观的社会秩序基础（Douglas 1966，1997）。索勒（Soler 1997）
也以饮食禁忌为研究对象，他从创世神话中的饮食机制与人-神分类出
发，指出人们的饮食习惯与世界观、宇宙观之间的相互联系，考察人
们如何通过食品与食品选择来想象自己以及自己在宇宙中的位置。总
的来看，对饮食的研究呈现出几条具体路径，1）食物与社会关系；2
）食物的社会史；3）食物象征；以及（4）营养人类学。晚近以来，
随着全球性公共食品危机的丛生，以「食品安全（food safety，而非以
往的food security）」为核心的探讨才开始兴起（Nestle 2002；Nanseki
& Song 2013; Lam et al.. 2013）。
目前，有关中国社会食品安全问题的研究，主要来自经济学、法学、
管理学等学科。其分析策略，主要从规范、监管、制约与控制等几个
层面展开。有关食品安全问题原因的分析，主要集中在法律体系不完
善、政府监管不力、以及市场失效等几个方面（韩丹、田毅鹏 2013；
李静 2013 等）。针对上述原因，相应的解决策略主要包括「政府监
管」、「维权意识的培养」（漆雁斌、陈卫洪、刘科 2008 等）、「企
业伦理道德」与「绿色供应链」（李名梁 2013 等）、「社会共治」及
「整体性治理」（张志勋、叶萍 2013 等）等。此外，人文与社会科学
方向的相关研究则多受到风险社会理论的影响（曾鹰 2012 等）。在这
一概念下，食品安全问题遂成为现代后期或第二现代性时期难以规避
的一种不确定性和风险（Douglas 1992；Yan 2012；贾玉娇 2008）。
上述分析路径，主要在政府治理与市场交换的基本框架下展开。在这
一框架下，食物主要被视为普通的「物」、「商品」和消费品，强调
的是其物质与经济属性。这一路径的研究，多少忽略了食物的文化属
性及其与整个文化体系的关联。因而，在有关食品安全问题的分析路
径与解决策略中，无法很好地容纳与考虑与文化相关的因素。然而，
回顾历史，我们会发现，在诸多民族的传统中，食品皆非一种简单的
「物」或「商品」，每一种食品都附带着特定的文化内容，都镶嵌在
一定的文化体系之中，食品安全问题必不可免地受到文化因素的影响
（邵京 2012）。
基于此，本文尝试理解民族传统文化中的「食品安全」因素与内容，
考察人们选择与经营食品背后的文化理性与实践逻辑。它以曹城回民
日常生活中的羊及其意义之网为研究内容，考察在回民群体中人们是
如何看待食品及其相关问题的。作者强调对宇宙观、食物象征与社会
秩序的共同关注，特别是对食物之神圣性来源的梳理，以整体论的视
角重新发现食物在日常生活之中产生的道德想象，及其对食品安全观
念的形塑。它以回族「清真」食品为例，从传统文化中的洁净食品观
念、不同群体在日常生活中的食品选择策略出发，以人类学的视角分
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析回民的饮食文化，以及这一文化体系对于食品市场的约束与平衡，
对于当代食品安全观念的社会建构。
本文基于作者的博士论文调查资料修改而成。2006年7月，笔者到家
乡所在地曹城开展为期一年的人类学田野调查。曹城地处鲁西南，是
山东、河南、江苏、安徽四省交界之地，当地以回民和汉民（均为自
称）为主要居民，人口约计一百六十余万，其中回民约有三万人，分
布于十九个寺坊3。笔者以鲁西南的回民寺坊为整体的地域范畴，调查
涉及西沙、北沙、郭村、东关、李村等十个坊。本研究以参与观察、
深度访谈、口述史、小组讨论、文献研究等为主要方法，以阿訇、二
阿訇、家人和亲属为关键报道人，幷沿这一核心圈拓展各个行业、领
域的报道人，其中与本文资料相关的深度访谈涉及二十六人。
羊的买卖是鲁西南回民经济生活中的重要事项，而「羊」本身也是穆
斯林信仰文化中的关键点之一，是具有神圣意义的仪式之物。本文
试图了解，在中国背景下，回民及其邻人如何将食品、群体文化、
经济生活等关联起来，幷为之赋予道德涵义，来评判「教门 4 」、「
清真」、「好」等品性。因此，本文将通过记忆之羊、仪式之羊、经
济之羊、想象之羊这几个层面，来展示社会记忆、清真饮食文化与道
德想象之间的互动。进而说明，我们必须重新回溯羊这一物品的仪式
意义，以此展现食物之神圣性的来源，及其所关联的信仰与敬畏之观
念，才能够理解羊的买卖如何建构起「好的买卖」这一社会观念。
二、记忆之羊
在地方志与口述史的叙说中，鲁西南回民往往被描述为小商贩。在这
一形象下，消费羊肉以及围绕羊（羊肉、羊毛与羊皮等）的经济交换
塑就了一种回民的社会记忆，幷在当代重塑着他们的穆斯林认同。可
以说，在鲁西南，对于回民及其宗教的认知、记忆与想象很大程度上
与「沿河而居」的格局和商贩生活的景象相连，而商贩记忆中的历史
与现状也对人们的伊斯兰想象构筑起了地理联系与人文脉络。「商贩
记忆」不仅是作为一种可资捕捉的「真实」而存在的，重要的是，它
构成了人们的一种时间观。这种时间不以朝代为线，不以年序为期，
而是一种日常生活的实践，这种实践是他们描绘历史景象的一种时间
轴线（苏敏 2010b）。
在商贩记忆之中，回民的生计多被集中于与牛羊（特别是羊）有关的
几个行当：皮毛、饮食与屠宰。一定意义上而言，羊的买卖，特别是
皮毛业的市场范围呈现了一幅鲁西南回民的流动图像。无论是寺坊的
分布形态还是回民的生活形象，都较多地与商贩生活相连。而这类商
贩生活的主题又多被凝聚于饮食、屠宰与皮毛业。鉴于回民的饮食需
求与洁净之规，这几个行当主要是同牛和羊有关的。马秉新研究认
为，以往山东一带的回民食羊肉者不及当前，相反，牛肉才是主要的
肉食品。「济宁回族……解放前以牛肉为主，无论自食或餐饮业很少用
羊肉（及下水）」，（马秉新 2005：125），其后，一方面由于牛作
为耕地劳具的意义，另一方面，历代官方的禁宰耕牛法规都在一定程
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度上限制了牛肉的食用，从而推动了羊肉消费的逐步增长。根据其对
济宁回族饮食结构的研究，马秉新（2005：125）指出，「解放后禁
屠杀耕牛，食品公司只发『羊肉票』，逐渐转变为以羊肉为主，甚至
餐饮业户竟『挂羊头，卖牛肉』以牛肉冒充羊肉招徕群众」。至迟在
1920年代或之前，皮毛业，尤其是羔羊皮与羊皮、羊毛的买卖已构成
了鲁西南一带商贩经验的主要内容。1972年以来，为换汇而大力发展
外贸，特别是畜产品进出口，有关回民的商贩形象则被进一步强化。
不过，随着改革开放的深入和企业进出口自主权的获得，外贸结算这
一环节被淡化并逐渐取消，民间如乡镇或个体皮毛行的发展渐次映现
了新的记忆格局，作为行为主体的回汉群众被突显出来。5
回民的经济生活亦是学者们较为关注的主题之一，他们以此说明回民
的族群认同、民族凝聚力（如马海云 2000），或溯源于伊斯兰的崇商
之道、崇商价值观、商业精神或宗教经济伦理（如马建春
1997；管
萍、杨洁明 2006；高红艳、崔海波 2006；袁纣卫 1998；侯宣杰 2005
）。与牛羊有关的买卖多被塑造为回民的「专业」或经营特长。然
而，虽然经商与商贩生活多被书写，其象征意义却很少得到深入的探
讨。羊的买卖所承载的社会涵义，如羊与信仰空间的分类，羊与道德
秩序等主题恰好为我们理解商贩生活提供了多元的路径。如果说，商
贩记忆是型塑人们的「宗教」形象的重要支点，那么羊（牛）生意及
其关涉美好与秩序的内涵则是探讨商贩生活、社会象征与人们的食品
观的出发点之一。因此，要了解现实中商品化行为的社会表征与空间
范畴，我们应了解：羊在回民仪式与日常生活中的意义。
三、仪式之羊：献牲与回赐
（一）、小节羊
在鲁西南回民眼中，与其信仰有关的最为重要的两个公共节日是开斋
节6与古尔邦节7。前者多被称为「大节」，当天的会礼（聚礼）又叫做
「走大节」；后者则被称为「小节」。有些穆斯林地区称之为「大尔
德」与「小尔德8」。在男女老少的记忆当中，开斋节是为人熟知的，
而对于小节，即古尔邦节或宰牲节，却有着一个历史的变化。五十多
岁的西沙9妇女小荣讲到：
「以前我们这里有的人根本就不知道啥是「小节」。有一年，家在望
鲁集的堂哥到（我）家里，带了羊肉来，说是宰的小节羊，当时我还
奇怪，啥是小节。这些年才都熟悉些了，从时间上看，大节小节70
天。就是说，10开斋节和古尔邦节相差正好七十天，所以也好记11」
在当地，每年的宰牲节，阿訇 在聚礼时讲「卧尔兹 」，或说明「小
节」的来历，或说明宰牲的意义。但是，在日常生活中，多数人讲不
出这个节日的来龙去脉。《古兰经》第37章中有几句经文说明了「牺
牲」的意义，实际上并未点明是以「羊」作为献牲，而是以一句「我
以伟大的牺牲赎了他」12 来表达。2007年，时任西沙寺坊的二阿訇13 讲
述了这样一个版本：
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「易布劣斯向真主说：易卜拉欣是受了你的恩惠，所以他才信你。易
布劣斯这是在使坏呢。在一次梦中，真主对易卜拉欣说：你最喜爱的
是什么？易卜拉欣说是自己的儿子伊斯玛仪。真主便命他宰子。易卜
拉欣梦醒来之后，对他的妻子说了，让她为儿子穿戴完好，带到一处
地方。易布劣斯追上易卜拉欣的妻子，对她说：你知道这是要去干什
么吗？真主要宰你的儿子！易卜拉欣这是要去受命了。海宰尔太太
说：一切由真主判断。易布劣斯见动摇不成她，又去对伊斯玛仪说：
你父亲这是要奉真主之命去宰了你！伊斯玛仪不动声色地说：一切由
真主的决断。父子俩走到一处地方，伊斯玛仪问他的父亲：父亲，您
这是奉真主之命来宰我的吗？易卜拉欣说：是的。他儿子就说了：父
亲，您就在这里动手吧，奉了主命不能违。易卜拉欣虽不忍心，但因
是真主之命，他拎起了刀，刀却下不去。伊斯玛仪说：父亲，您用布
蒙住我的眼面吧。这样做了之后，刀仍是下不去，易卜拉欣用力把刀
扔开，把一块石头都给砸碎了。他说：真主命令我宰子，你怎么却跟
我作对？刀说了：圣人啊，真主给了你命令，却没有给我命令。原
来，真主早已准备了黑头白羊抵作伊斯玛仪，易卜拉欣的忠心得到了
验证，易布劣斯的恶意没有得逞。从那以后，宰牲节便由来而有，宰
羊的时候用手蒙住羊的眼睛也传开去了。实际上，真主在造化世界四
百年前，就造化了这只羊。因为他知道，将来易布劣斯要使坏。黑头
白羊，用手蒙住羊面，也是继古传而来。」
这个以羊为替代作为献牲品的说法与其它穆斯林社会当中对「古尔邦
节」之来历的演绎基本相同，它也是一些文字记载中的常见表述。但
是，在不同的穆斯林地区，人们对「小节羊」的认识与实践则带有更
多的地域特征。如小荣所言，早些年许多人只知有「大节」而不晓有
「小节」，「（二十世纪）八十年代才知道有『小节』」 14。更有意
思的是，曹城人喜山羊，甚至拒绝绵羊，而西北地区的穆斯林则喜绵
羊。
虽然，多数人不知小节之来历，但人们对于小节羊的理解却有着内在
的一致。为进一步理解小节羊及其意义，相应地，我们需知晓，究竟
都是什么人举意宰羊？什么人重视古尔邦节？小节羊该怎么分？宰羊
的意义何在？西沙的皮毛商春勇提到：「不是每个人都有资格宰羊
的，比如没有债务、有一定的财富剩余，才能够拿出这个钱来宰羊，
所以有时候可以说古尔邦节是富人的节日。」
的确，以古尔邦的羊只来看，俊美、壮实、健康、皮毛光泽等是挑选
的标准，略小者需四百多元，佳美的大羊则可能要八九百乃至上千15。
对鲁西南的回民来说，其生活水平不算太差，但若是拿出结余购买小
节羊，则不是每个家庭都毫无顾虑可做的事。春勇提到，老年人比较
爱宰羊，特别是那些退休在家的，没什么事，又有一定的收入。他还
特别举例讲到，他的表兄（其舅舅的儿子）曾经宰过一只羊，但是「
表兄不是举意给舅舅宰羊，而是给他自己宰的」，这令他很不愉快。
因为「举意给谁宰的羊，回赐就给谁」。这样算来，其表兄给自己宰
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羊，「算是回赐给他自己的」。他认为：
「我舅舅也没什么钱，没什么能力宰羊，但是，宰羊的回赐是很大
的。在过进天堂的桥的时候，抓着羊角「嗖」地一下就过去了。这是
好事，有的人年年宰羊。有的人在过世后，还会有人举意给他宰羊。
」
在这里，他强调了「宰小节羊的回赐是很大的」。这一点，人们不无
共识，有时，它还是夸耀别人经济实力强、教门好的表现。宰羊的时
候还要看羊的长相，俊美者为佳，健康者为好。有一次，西沙妇女小
荣正在看电视，画面上出现了很多黑头白羊，她一脸喜悦与激动地
说：「这些羊真好，都是黑头白羊」。每年的古尔邦节前后，有的人
还会专门「挣巧钱」。在羊市上，「如果你说买的是小节羊，卖羊的
还会卖得贵」。不过，人们一般都会提早买羊，一来努力避开价钱最
贵的时期；二来，在羊的流动过程中，人们倾向于把从别人（特别是
汉民）手上买回的羊喂上七天再宰，以「洁净」其羊:
买的汉民的羊用在忧事、小节和交换羊。这三个场合的羊的意义是一
样的，俊美的，以示吉利。一般都是最低在家喂一个星期，新陈代谢
就没有汉民留下的东西，吃的汉民的饭，汉民家的味道，就去除掉
了。
简言之，浓缩于羊之身的意义呈现了回民的宇宙观与人生秩序，强化
了洁净的规约，也携带了以羊之意义链作为边界的陌生人观念，连接
起了商品流通与仪式操演的交错时空。
（二）、「过事」与交换
在人们所叙述的几类重要事项中，小节羊的象征意义是最重要的，但
其它的仪式用羊亦带有类似的内涵，并起到了「过事」或「交换」的
作用。前者俗称为「过乜贴 16」，所用羊只又叫做「乜贴羊」，主要
是指为亡人所做的各类仪式，如给亡人过七天、四十天、百日、一周
年、三年、十年、二十年、乃至三十年，或逢斋月等尊贵之月为亡人
求恕饶而给清真寺送乜贴羊或羊肉。后者主要表现于为幼儿或年轻人
所做的「许羊礼」，谓之「交换羊」。
1、有角的乜贴羊
在讲述许「乜贴羊」的事项时，北沙17的马沙氏老太太以对老人的孝顺
开头：“老人拉把儿女一场，按经典说，头整年、三年、十年、二十
年要给亡去的老人交换乜贴羊。”，而且，“亡人过七天、头整年（
一周年）、三年很重要，得宰羊。七天、四十天、白天，闺女可以不
喂羊，头整年、三年时，闺女要宰一只羊。”
实际上，在过乜贴的时候，无论儿子还是闺女都要宰羊，不过人们以
闺女是否必须宰羊表达出了仪式的重要程度。除此之外，选择「羊」
的标准亦非常重要。相比较而言，人们对用于办喜事的羊与用于办忧
事的羊的要求之程度略有差异，乜贴羊的选择标准则与小节羊类似：
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乜贴羊最好选带角的山羊，不论青山羊还是白山羊；不要母羊，不要
绵羊。
至于为何仍要选择有角的乜贴羊，说法不一。北沙的老人马沙氏讲
道：
早在圣人时代，圣人过河时，差点被淹死，这时河里有个带角的山
羊，圣人抓住两只羊角，羊把圣人救了出来。打此以后，人们便喂带
角的山羊作为「乜贴羊」。这是后辈子女给亡去的父母交换的羊。
在她的叙述中，对老人的孝顺和关于有角羊的教门故事，共同决定了
乜贴羊的选择标准及意义。我的另一个报导人则称：
（乜贴羊）要个头大，身子长，有标准。喜事的羊不注重，请两天18用
个大羊。忧事注重挑选羊。要有角的羊，能过上天堂的仙桥。这个桥
有名字，叫索啥啥桥，记不清名字了。仙桥细如牛毛，骑着好羊，抓
着羊角，一闪就过去了。小节羊起到骑着过去的作用。「乜贴羊」可
能也是这个作用，所以才要带角的，抓着角牢稳。但是要是真主不饶
恕他，有羊也不行。不过，真主一般都饶恕，不饶恕的很少。
在他看来，与后世的联系和对过天堂的仙桥的想象，共同表达了乜贴
羊的意义。虽然二人的说法不同，但关于乜贴羊对于亡人的「好处」
与回赐却是他们的一致之处。西沙人春勇提到，「这些事有些是传
说，有些是阿訇讲的。阿訇也是看书本，讲卧尔兹的时候说过」，但
是，他仍认为宰羊很重要，且与后世所得的回赐关联紧密。
对古行19寺坊与家庭来说，「过事」依然是很重要的实践。自1999年开
始坚持封斋的西沙妇女菊美认为，「过事求恕饶对亡人有好的回赐。
」忧事的用羊选择很重要。2006年农历十一月初，春勇一家早早就在
考虑怎么给已归真20三年的母亲「过事」（图3）。其中的一个关键内
容是，如何买到好羊以用于当天的席面。春勇姊妹六人，除他之外，
尚有五个姐妹。他们都打算要买羊，因此，家住西沙的二姐和经常跑
羊市做生意的春勇就担负起了这个任务。某日，春勇赶集回来，有人
打电话告诉他，听说望鲁集有一家人养了一头好羊，壮实俊美。为了
这头好羊，刚从集市上回来的他马上收拾行装，骑上摩托车，花了一
个多小时从县城赶到望鲁集，一睹羊只。虽然最终没有成交，但他仍
夸赞羊只不错，从毛色、皮张到出肉量，揽起掂量一下便可知大半。
除了这些专门的日子，每年斋月里，人们做得最多的是请阿訇去走坟
，或者给自家开平安经，「阿訇念经对亡人好，有回赐」。此外，
各家各户都会到清真寺里上乜贴，一方面用于资助封斋人的开斋饭；
另一方面，还有专门的乜贴用作给家里的亡人开经。梅菊提到，斋月
里，二阿訇天天在寺里或他家中开经；阿訇、二阿訇，以及另外两个
人每天在寺里开经22，「一般认为是给亡人开经的」。春勇则认为，「
实际上，念经本身也是体现自身的修养，平时也要替自己讨恕饶。」
所上的斋月乜贴多是折钱论算，或是送面、包子、烧饼、汤水等，也
有人直接用羊肉。比如，东关几个寺坊每年斋月都会收到县城某民族
21
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集团董事长的乜贴羊肉，而且量特别大，人们称，「她是给她闺女求
恕饶呢」。
除此之外，春勇提到，「以往出殡的时候还有宰羊的做法，叫做『下
头羊23』」。关于「下头羊」的涵义，存在两种解释。其一是，在以往
的葬礼中，出殡后客人回来，主家还要待承，所以有宰羊的说法，是
怕原本准备的羊肉不够吃。其二，亦有人认为，在出殡时、抬起经匣
之前，宰「下头羊」对亡人有益。有阿訇指出不应如此理解，视其为
一种「迷信24」看法。
2、「交换羊」
如果说乜贴羊具有更多忧事方面的意义，交换羊则多属喜事之列。
交换羊与许羊礼相关。而要说明许羊礼的来由与意义，还要涉及到取
经名25与「十二天」这两个重要的仪式。
在鲁西南，每个回民都有两个名字。新生儿出世后，家人会尽快（一
般是三天之内）请本寺坊的阿訇到家中，为孩子取一个「经名」。有
了「经名」的孩子被正式接纳为穆民的一员，其父母要在第十二天安
排宴席，为孩子过「十二天」。「十二天」是当地回族为新生儿举办
的庆贺仪式，以此感谢真主的慈悯，并表示孩子被正式接纳为本坊成
员。（详见 苏敏 2004：51-54）
举意在将来某个时候为新生儿宰羊则是一个喜上加喜、锦上添花的
事。一般而言，逢上主家高兴，或是紧张孩子的未来，或遇男孩生
病，家人可能会为小孩「许个羊」，或称「许喜羊」，以祈祷真主慈
悯，回赐给孩子，以护佑其健康成长。有的人是口头上说出来，告诉
了自己和别人；有的人，比如孩子的祖父母或父母心里许下的「口
唤」，祈求真主回赐孩子，并举意到某个时候给孩子交换羊。有的人
举意在小孩三岁、六岁或十岁的时候，有的许到十二岁或是结婚的日
子宰羊。到了举意说定的日子，家中要早早准备，请阿訇宰羊，选好
的羊也有讲究，与小节羊不差上下。此谓「交换了『喜羊』」，主家
还要摆席面、宴请亲朋，庆祝孩子的健康成长，感赞真主的护佑与回
赐。一般来说，主人还会请阿訇到家中做客，并开经；前来贺喜的亲
朋也会给过「许羊」礼的孩子送上礼品。
总而言之，这三个场合呈现了羊在仪式当中的象征意义，以及这一意
义之网所关联到的诸种关系。它们并非相互孤立的事件，从交换羊、
小节羊到乜贴羊，三者共同贯穿起了人生礼仪的各个主要时段与境
遇。
四、经济之羊：洁净的食品vs清真的人
仪式场合虽然有限，但关涉羊的生意与买卖却是弥漫于各类时间与空
间之中的。重要的是，商贩经验无不与其信仰生活相关联。羊生意乃
至成了人们描述宗教空间、寺坊联络与新古之分的参照因素。最后，
它在人们描述「清真」的过程中具备了道德想象的作用。
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「清真」是中国回民表达其遵循伊斯兰之精神而实行的生活方式的浓
缩语。「清真」一词本不是回民的专用词汇，后经世代演变，今多专
指回民穆斯林的生活实践，又有称曰「清真教门」，回民礼拜的场所
也称作「清真寺」。（详细讨论可见，苏敏 2010a）。
以肉食品来说明「清真」的意涵，是理解其与社会秩序及人们的食品
安全观念之间关系的一个出发点。以羊肉为例，回民和汉民都要区分
「活羊肉」与「死羊肉」。一般来说，羊肉包括三个类别：（1）由
有资格的人在念了「太思米」的情况下所宰的活羊之肉；（2）由个人
自宰但未诵主名或不具备宰牲资格的人以真主之名所宰的活羊之肉；
（3）死羊之肉。其中，回族和汉族都认为第三类是「死的」，即自死
物，对此他们没有分类上的歧义。不过，关于什么是「活的」或「活
羊肉」，区分则明显起来。回民认为只有（1）可以吃，是符合伊斯兰
教法的「活羊肉」。对邻居汉民来说，这三类都是可食的，只不过，
从卫生学的意义上而言，第三类没有前两种干净。而且，汉民认为（1
）与（2）并无区别，都属于「活羊肉」之列；而回民则认为只有（1
）才是活羊肉，（2）与（3）都是「死羊肉」，是不合教法的「哈拉
目（Halam）」之物，不可食用。由此可见，在回汉之间，对「活」
的概念的解析是有差异的（见附表1）。在当地人眼中，虽然汉民群
众也尽量避开死物之肉，但是并未构成一种禁忌。批发出售清真「活
羊肉」的摊位大多有些固定经营者，经常赶集的人都认识他们，对其
摊铺的肉质量量也有一定的认知。若有自死物，回民便不留作自用或
出售于清真市场，而是卖给汉民批发商、饭店、或煮好之后到乡村兜
售。其中，也有些贩卖羊肉或羊羔肉的汉民商贩定期定点到某个商户
家收死羊肉或死羊羔肉，他们相互之间形成长期的合作，甚至相互的
交往也超越了单纯的经济联络。
不过，这只是所谓原则，而清真食品市场究竟如何呢？
在笔者访谈期间，多次听人提到东门里 26 的乡佬 27 沙孝峰曾率人彻查
城内的清真摊位与铺面。沙孝峰是东门里的大乡佬，也是为该寺打了
八年官司要回寺产的人物，他亦是目前沙氏辈分最高者，年龄也几为
最长者（2010年时约86岁）。据沙乡佬介绍，「每个清真寺都有负责
人，全县城一共有15名，负责清真食品的市场管理」，或者说负责检
查与规范的职责。沙乡佬详细指出，「东门里清真寺有2名负责人，南
关清真寺有4名，东关两个清真寺加一块共有9人」。他亦讲到，「有
一段时间，民委要规划清真食品的市场，打算让每个摊位铺子都买民
委定制的清真招牌，一个50块钱，后来有人不同意，也没实行开」。
至于现在的市场，沙乡佬叹言，「以前除了几个老人问问管管，现在
都混乱了，没人管。」
那么，在现实生活中，对普通回民而言，混乱的「清真」何以成为人
们判断教门高低的另一个因素？
在西沙人小荣与其妹夫马明（原侯集28人，迁居县城东关）的一次谈话
中，二人以其对羔羊肉的经验判断讨论起清真食品市场的不确定性，
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并延伸到社会混乱的一般问题。「天天赶集」买羊羔的马明讲到：
「羊羔死29了之后，很快就变色了30，最明显的是两个地方：一个是羊
肝，一个是嘴。炒羊羔肉的时候也能分辩出来，如果是死的，卯31好之
后丢在桌子上，不会动弹。如果是活的，就是活着的时候被宰的，卯
好后丢在桌子上，羊羔肉块还会弹动一下。」
可是，经人宰杀的羊之间亦有区分，自宰之羊肉则不可食32。那么，人
们如何判断？马明提到：
阿訇宰的一看脖子骨上的印（痕）就知道了，就一道印，因为阿訇他
们会宰，也经常宰，把握的比较好。要是有两道或者更多的，一般都
不是阿訇宰的，可能是谁自己宰的33。
凭借这类经验和判断，小荣以自己的亲身经历讲述了清真食品的混乱
和人的道德问题：
我都是从乡下（批）发羊羔肉，再卖给城里的饭馆。有一段时间，我
经常给「马六饭馆」送羊羔肉。有一回，从乡下发来的羊羔肉少，不
够送给几家饭馆。我就先从李良那儿买了一些，六块钱一斤。可是，
我当时看着李良的羊羔肉不大好看，有的时候看着羊肝子都有点发黑
色，羊羔脖子上的刀口也看着不好看，不像咱们这边的阿訇宰的那
样。我觉着他家的羊羔肉来路不干净，不清真。我就没有买完他家的
羊羔肉。谁知道，后来李良也去了马六饭馆，把剩下的都卖给这个饭
店了，价钱还比我的低。饭店见有更便宜的羊羔肉，就不让我继续送
了。
虽然小荣的丈夫批评她「死板」，「你看着羊羔肉不好，人家还不是
照样卖出去了」，并说她「还以为自己多清真，连个拜也不会礼」，
但是，她仍继续评价着在县城饭馆间流通的羔羊肉，以及她眼中的商
业秩序、人伦道德与洁净食品的选择问题：
有一家人用的羊羔肉是从河南发来的，那边的货不准头，有一些可能
就是死的。河南那边特别不行。现在在饭店里哪还能吃到真正清真干
净的东西，很多都是不干净的，现在是「乱了」。
「乱了」之说蕴涵着人们的经验理解。不清真的「羊肉」引发出人们
对从商者道德或教门水平的判断，洁净的羊暗示着守约清真的人，而
不洁之羊则预示着信仰之紊。回民选择「清真」食品，是出于信仰的
规约；回民从事清真食品的售卖，亦是出于信仰之要求。「清真」意
味着：奉真主之名而制作的食品；遵规约而流通的洁净而安全的商
品；以及不欺诈、不坑骗等良善的人品。
不过，秩序所面临的危险，既来自外人，也主要来自自身。在鲁西南
回民的经济行为中，它表现于两个方面。第一，回民的肉食品主要是
由回民自身所提供的。回民不会光顾没有挂「清真」招牌的肉店，但
他们却无法阻止一些商家以打水 34或以死充活的方式来蒙混。第二，
以往，清真店铺使用的经字招牌（「堵哇」）主要有两个途径：请清
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真寺里的阿訇书写或从走街串巷的穆斯林乞讨者手中购得。这两个路
径部分保证了清真招牌不会外流，仅在回民内部流通。但是，现已成
为商品的经字招牌充斥于各类穆斯林用品服务店中，任何人都可以购
得。此外，在店铺转让的过程中，回民商家并没有清理原店的各类标
识，直接转手于汉民店家。其结果是，在转换的过程中，老板更换
了，而店铺的清真标识却没有被拆除；而且，有些汉民店家则愿意专
门接手这样的店铺，以多做回民的生意。这是由于，「曹城是回民大
县，挂清真牌有时候有利于卖东西」，也正因此，民间才有了前几年
的彻查之说。同理，在混乱的「羊肉」市场中，某些商贩之间自发地
定下规矩，平时的买卖要遵循这些规矩，一方面保证牛羊肉的质量与
商家荣誉，另一方面也是为了避免竞争与冲突。
五、想象之羊：商贩生活与形象制作
上文说明了羊在仪式中的象征，羊在日常生活中的多重意义，以及人
们由此而延展出的叙述。下文则进一步阐释，沿循回民对于羊的仪式
化重视以及商业生活中羊买卖的普及与意涵，商贩生活如何对人们构
建回民及其宗教的形象产生了影响。同时，商贩生活所展示的流程也
为回汉的彼此接触与认识创造了经验平台。羊的买卖表述了一种族际
关系的模式，我们需了解，这一呈现如何与认识与想象彼此相辅相
成，以及这一想象对于回民和汉民认识与构建清真食品与食品安全观
念起到了怎样的形塑作用。
（一）、回汉之间
在乡与城之间流动的回民生意人，大多时候是在与周边的汉民邻居做
买卖。这不仅表现于从汉民那里买羊，还体现于将羊羔肉等卖到汉民
饭店。每个赶集做买卖的人都有自己的交通工具，其中以摩托车为
主，这样既可以多带货物，也可以跑远路，每天往返于城乡之间并不
费事。北沙的沙光启也不例外，虽然他家住北沙，本也可以找中间人
卖给城里的饭馆，但是，自己直接卖可以得到更好的价钱，也有利于
与店家直接且长期地合作。举例来看，每个做羊羔生意的都经手两类
物品，即上文讨论过的死羊羔与活羊羔，其中死羊羔只能卖给汉民食
堂。如果说，大羊的肉品大部分都是由回民摊贩或饭店经营，羊羔则
不大一样。羊羔肉虽然并不便宜，但是很多汉民饭店都有这道菜。在
一来二往的接触中，沙光启指出：
「给汉民送羊羔子还不如给回民饭店送的好，汉民有的不咋懂羊羔肉
的颜色，有一点发红他都不乐意，怀疑是死的。我还给他们解释，只
要是阿訇宰的，能赶上刀的，俺回民都能吃，就是活的；但是活蹦乱
跳的就算再好我自己宰的俺都不能吃。」
接着，他又说道，「他们不分死的活的。羊羔肉死的活的对他们来说
差别不大」，也恰因此，有时候，有些卖家会「混着『鲜枣 35』给他
们」，有些厨师会故意刁难，「要是想叫你（送）上点烟了，就挑剔
羊羔肉不是活的」。
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西沙的沙启罗则以治疗羊病的技术为主题，描述了回汉之间羊羔交换
的反复流程，并藉以评价他眼中从事羊买卖的汉民：
今天集上我买了几个羊羔，打算卖「活口36」。最近又到了养羊的季节
了，以后一段时间里草比较多，好喂了，不少人开始喂羊，羊羔肉马
上开始出现缺货的行情，光最近一个月价钱都变动两三次，从五块五
到七块了。今天我买的有几个是有点软瘫的，这样的买着便宜。给软
瘫的羊羔打针，打B11、B12和另外两种针的混合针，打两天，差不多
就好了。这样一转手，一个羊羔能多卖一二十。
（二）、牛羊业与回民形象
无论是在对往事的回忆当中，还是在对自身和汉民他者的表达中，牛
羊买卖及其流程无疑都是构建回民身份的一个重要事项。那么，在这
些展演之中，对鲁西南回民及其信仰的认识与想象究竟经历了一个什
么样的实践过程？鲁西南的回民形象面临着或说经历着一个「野蛮
化」过程，其中一个「关联」便是：对牛羊业的各类看法。
1、洁净与膻气
西沙人春勇曾以「血水买卖」来形容回民所从事的行当。二十岁的沙
云迪（从望鲁集迁居县城东关）跟随母亲做羊杂买卖，他提到：「汉
民对膻气很敏感。有的人觉得回民家里宰羊，膻气，不干净。我都不
知道啥是膻气，还觉得这个味道好。」虽然沙云迪觉得，在汉民眼中
回民家庭的院子血水多、膻气重，但是，另一些人则强调汉民如何选
择回民经营的「干净」肉类，其关于汉民对于回民及其生意的看法又
呈现出另一面。家住东关的马明根据其常去的集市做了一番分析：
农村里还是大肉 37的消费量大，但是有点钱的都愿意吃牛羊肉。比方
说，火神台集市上七八家卖那家伙肉38的，集集39都早早地卖完了，卖
牛羊肉的都剩下不少，在民间汉民消费的主要肉食还是大肉。侯集卖
清真牛羊肉的就比较多，而且也比较真，一般都不打水。不过，县城
里的清真肉摊就不一定真了。其实，在城里，即使是汉民，有钱点的
也愿意吃牛羊肉，高档一些，也干净。大肉一般六七块一斤，羊肉一
般都在十块左右，有一阵子涨到了13－15块钱一斤40。
在马明看来，有钱的汉族人也愿意选择「高档一些」、「干净」的清
真牛羊肉。回民的「清真」食品之「干净」为不少汉民群众所认识，
他们有时也以回民的「清真」之习来判断肉食品。西沙的羊羔肉商贩
小荣转述了一个故事41：
西沙村有个回民，外号叫「老坏」，有一阵子他也卖羊羔肉。这个家
伙以前不大正经干。他在自己家里炒好死羊羔肉，下乡去卖，没挂清
真牌。死羊羔肉他也不敢挂，要是叫庄上的人看见，他脸上也挂不
住。可巧有个汉民来买，这个人认识回民，知道回民的习惯，他知道
回民说的清真的活羊肉好，宰得好，放血放得好，不窝血、干净。这
个汉民就问「老坏」，「你卖的是死的还是活的？」「老坏」跟人家
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说是「活的」。活的比死的贵得多，「老坏」想多卖钱。这个汉民也
是精得很，他知道回民不能吃死的，就叫「老坏」尝尝。
从这个事例来看，回民虽然不吃死物，但却是做死物买卖的。据前西
沙二阿訇讲，以前回民是不做死物买卖的，有死的东西都埋了或者扔
了，或者送给认识的汉民。而如今，回民也从死物买卖里赚钱了。一
般来说，在从事死羊买卖的回民家庭中，他们多会备两套器具。西沙
村里有人做生意，专门卖死的烧羊羔肉，锅是特别预备的，只卖给汉
族村民，自家不吃。而且，炒「死羊羔肉」的用具不能和自家吃用的
器具相混。在西沙，很多人做羊羔生意，做这类生意的回民家庭至少
有两把收拾羊羔的刀子，一把专用于收拾「活羊羔」，一把用于收拾
「死羊羔」。人们以这种分离廓清了「清真」的社会过程。同时，他
们也以这种分类来反观商贩的行为。
2、「东方回回」
与食物之洁净相关的延展意义是，我的云南回族朋友第一次到曹城，
便深感一种「文化震撼」与不解，其原因在于清真饭馆的招牌与标
识：酒的广告与阿拉伯文经字同在（图4）。
无论馆子或是摊位大小，回民的店都有「清真」标识。有的是用木质
材料刻出，书有「清真」或经字（一般取「清真言」，或「奉普慈特
慈的真主之尊名」的经文）；又有河南或山东伊斯兰教协会监制的塑
质挂牌。与食品无关的店铺也用起了「堵哇」，就像居屋一样，可以
一眼识别出回汉。布店起了「伊斯兰布庄」的名字，门楣上贴着经字
「堵哇」；照相馆也如此，门楣上要么钉上了买来的「堵哇」，要么
是请阿訇或学经人撰写；甚至于，到了春节，临大道的批发铺还贴上
了经字「对联」。
以西沙回民对自身的评价来看，他们称本村的「教门不高」。这一方
面是指本坊内礼拜封斋的人少，除了大节、小节，平时上寺礼拜的都
是些老头、老太太，年轻人少，不像「人家西北的，个个戴着白帽，
人人都去礼拜」；另一方面也是指有的人不够「清真」，吸烟喝酒还
乱吃。「特别是些年轻的男劳力，叼个烟，喝点酒」，出门乱吃，「
听人说这庄上有人在人家汉民家里吃了猪肉！」。
在对清真的描述与实践过程中，吸烟喝酒引起的社会反应不同。猪肉
是被严格禁止的，人们平时忌讳说猪字，看见猪还绕道赶紧走开，不
过相互骂人或埋怨的时候也用「猪」字，比如「猪妮子」。而之于烟
酒，人们则赋予了更多的个人理解。一位阿訇提到：喝酒会乱人性，
实际上比吃猪肉的罪还要大。酒在伊斯兰教经典中是被严格禁忌的。
然而，在西沙乃至整个鲁西南的情况是，人们对猪肉的禁忌大大甚于
对酒的忌讳。各个大小清真饭馆都出售酒，商店里卖的酒品种多样，
更有一家曹城知名的回族企业集团专门设计了酒的品牌，建立了自己
的酒厂。在北沙开小卖部的老马常年礼拜，年年封斋，天天学念经，
现在已经能给人开经了，然而，他的几个儿子都喝酒，特别是小儿
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子，啤酒、白酒都喝。老马的小卖部虽然不卖辣酒(即有一定度数的白
酒)，但也摆着几捆啤酒。老马的老伴称，他们也管孩子，不让喝酒，
可是根本就管不住，最后只能随之任之，偶尔唠叨几句了。
除了令不少人虽有忌讳却未能彻底撇开干系的「酒」之外，无法真正
实现合理监督、保证「清真」的肉食品也令人们对「清真」食品市场
充满了疑惑与不安。小洁以前曾在北沙的清真冷库做工，冷库的工作
有季节性，她一年中有几个月在冷库帮忙。据她回忆，冷库里都是死
的和活的一块收，根本没法保证清真，「运出去谁也不知道，做成啥
也不知道」。因此，她也怀疑，「外面卖的清真香肠也难保清真」，
多数都是冷库发出去的牛羊肉做的，冷库里的要是没法保证清真，那
做出来的东西就难说。在她看来,「回民信真主」，不能吃不清真的东
西，然而有时候「有的人喉咙眼粗了，吃的方面就放宽了」。
那么，喉咙眼粗了的原因在哪里？如小洁所言，有的人「放宽了」；
然而，对严守「清真」规约的回民来说，「难保清真」才是最糟糕
的。有的人为了多赚钱开始赚黑心钱，「做生意做到没有规矩了」，
活羊肉打上水，死羊肉当活羊肉来卖」。人们一般认为，故意吃了不
清真的东西是有罪的，「没有了伊玛尼42，不是个回民」。可是，清真
肉食品市场的混乱导致「很多人都吃过不清真的东西」。人们都说，
「不是故意吃不清真的东西，不算有罪，谁骗人卖了不清真的东西给
回民，罪就在谁身上」，他们「后世要受到惩罚」，受到真主的「打
算」之后，过不去仙桥，坠入火狱，「蟒蛇缠身！」（苏敏 2004：4344）。但是，即便如此，也没人愿意吃到不「清真」的食物，人人都
希望购买到真正的「清真」食品，从事实实在在的羊买卖。
尽管对饮食规约的实践需考察特定的情境，但在人们对这类事项的评
议中，教门之高低最终仍是其藉以察现清真食品及其市场环境的出发
点之一，这也是人们构建自我的食品安全观的文化来源之一。在曹城
人的口中，教门好的在于远方的西北，还有他们更不熟悉的云南。这
既有对遥远的同胞不吸烟不喝酒的想象，也包含对女人戴「盖头」的
说法，以及对礼拜人数及其虔诚度的评价。北沙的马沙氏说道：
「到西北，人家认得真，北沙有人在新疆那边开冷库，人家说死的都
不收，不像咱们这里的冷库。人家批评咱们这里的回民是『东方回
回』」。
「东方回回」之寓意并不复杂，但是，它所彰显的道理却非仅限于「
东方」。当人们的入口之物远离了宗教式、仪式化的洁净标准时，它
意味着某种程度的不信任的出现或者「乱了」的社会秩序与行为道
德。经济行为中蕴含的文化规则，特别是以洁净与信任为基础的道德
想象面临着食物不洁所带来的危机。这一「危机」亦褪去了其「经
济」外衣，若隐若现地表征了意义之网的纠缠与紊乱。
由上可见，（以）羊（为核心的食物）在道德想象方面的作用是理解
「清真」之社会与文化过程的重要层面。同时，结合羊在回民仪式中
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的象征意义，羊所涉及的道德想象也可以成为我们理解回民捍卫「清
真」之过程的一把钥匙。羊是鲁西南回民仪式生活中最为重要的象征
物之一。羊作为献牲品分布于几个不同的仪式之中，贯穿起了整个人
生史历程，背后连接的是敬畏造物主的信仰文化。羊作为日常生活与
人生礼仪（如婚礼）中的礼品、食品与商品，借助「清真」之则规约
了人品。首先，羊的买卖已然构成了回民商贩经验的主体。无论回民
汉民，都认为回民从事的食物买卖，因「清真」之要求，而（理应）
更加洁净；其次，羊肉是回民的主要肉食消费品之一，人们在日常生
活与仪式典礼中通过羊肉实现了对「清真」的实践和规训。基于此，
对于羊肉之洁净（或清真）的要求，将肉食品、洁净与良善的社会秩
序关联了起来。
六、小结：羊与意义之网
本文力图刻画，羊的买卖如何与日常生活中的其它层面勾连起千丝万
缕的联系，以及鲁西南回民的清真生活、道德想象与当代的食品安全
观念如何在以羊的买卖为代表的社会记忆和商业生活中被呈现、构建
与实践，从而在羊的买卖与好的买卖之间建立起藉以评判「洁净与真
实「的标准与方式。
羊的买卖在人们理解「清真」的过程中扮演了多元的角色。可以说，
羊本身在仪式中具有的象征涵义，使得羊的买卖不仅与当地回民的日
常饮食和经济收入有关，也嫁接起生活实践的诸多其它方面。羊的生
意牵涉到几个不同的层面。一是对肉食品的「清真」要求，它牵动了
对「清真」概念的不断界定与议论。二是从业过程，如宰羊、撕羊皮
等所造成的「血腥」与脏乱，膻气所造成的不洁印象，它表现了回民
自身及周边的汉民群众所认识与了解的清真生活方式的一个侧面，也
因此在想象「清真」的过程中发挥了不可忽视的作用。三是与羊有关
的各类仪式，它为回民提供了表述自身的另一个平台。羊不是普通的
物，其承载着信仰与价值的观念，因此也在日常生活中带着神圣性的
一面。
在交织盘错的意义之网中，与羊有关的仪式生活和围绕羊的商业买卖
区分出了不同的行为主体及其关系类别，如回汉之间，回民与回民之
间。此外，不同的货物品类（羔羊皮、羔羊肉、羊毛、羊皮、羊肉、
羊杂等）构成了差异共存的整体市场，既有被视为大买卖的洗羊毛，
也有小摊小贩式的羊肉批发或零售。后者与肉食品交换的联系更为紧
密，是人们日常的必需品，从而被付诸了较多的道德涵义，用以评判
其从业者的素质。肉食品的问题式「清真」，如注水、掺假等现象也
导致人们日益诟病这类商贩。作为大买卖的洗羊毛、制革、制衣等工
厂操作往往不具有由清真饮食而带来的标签式关注，反而成为描写有
些回民坊开放、有钱、社会关系多的棱面。
在一定意义上而言，商业生活中的互动刻写着表达人们之间关系的结
构距离43。鲁西南回民做生意、做买卖的交往和服务对象包括回民，更
主要是人口占绝大多数的汉族群众。商业交换中所呈现的回汉关系延
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展出对彼此的形象认知，回民买羊、汉民卖羊即为其一。鲁西南回以农为
主，兼营商业，但是正如回民自身所言：没有只务农不做生意的回民。这
种结构距离有助于我们了解当地人们对「清真」的认知、描写与实践。因
此，本文通过几个层面来呈现其中的潜在线索与关联，如仪式用羊、羊生
意的流程、食品及其被赋予的道德评判作用、宰羊等从业流程所引发的各
种叙述。一方面，它试图说明商业中的回汉关系与饮食边界的考虑对叙说
「清真」的意义；另一方面，它也力图揭示羊的买卖对清真的想象与认知
所具有的多重勾连，恢复从食物研究中的神圣性角度来看待鲁西南回民对
食品与食品安全的理解与阐释。
商业生活与人们认识、叙述与勾画回民及其宗教的形象产生了一定的交互
影响，而这一过程渗透于生活实践的许多方面。仪式、圣训故事、象征与
阐释、以及交换行为共同展现了一个整体社会事实。羊的买卖加强了回汉
之间基于商贩的诸种认知与想象，也成为人们捍卫「清真」的一个认知标
杆。羊肉作为一种食品，既是面对真主安拉的「牺牲」，是宰牲节与过乜
贴的重要仪式之物，也是回民日常生活中的重要消费品。这种神圣性是多
层次的，混合型的，整体性的。仪式之羊所具备的不可隐却的象征意义与
神圣性的信仰关联，使得羊的买卖不仅仅是一种经济交换的表现，也捆绑
了人-神分类，人-人分类的社会关系。在商品化与全球化的背景下，食品
被不断地物化，其神圣性被磨灭或消减，从而衍生出不同类型的食品安全
问题。与此同时，人们亦希望汲取传统文化的资源，来评判、调衡与规约
食品市场，应对各种问题。普通消费者会通过传统文化中的洁净观念重新
界定「好」的食品，形成日常生活中的食品安全判断。因此，恢复对食品
之神圣性的关注，有助于我们理解不同文化当中的食品安全问题所关涉的
象征之网，从宗教与信仰的一面窥视现代社会问题的整体。
综上所论，本文以鲁西南回民的清真食品生产、消费与经营为例，讨论洁
净、神圣性与秩序等文化因素如何对人们的道德想象与食品安全观产生一
定的形塑作用，反之，全球性的食品安全问题也引发了传统文化中各项制
约机制的社会重建。作为人类生存的必需品，食物是一项构建起意义体系
的整体社会事实，而现当代的食品安全问题也不仅是单纯的法律与管理问
题，更受到诸种文化观念与实践的形塑。
本文原稿即将发表，感谢陈刚教授和两位匿名评审人的建议，以及马雪峰
博士的帮助。此处题目有改动，个别内容有修订。文责自负。
一般认为，地沟油里面有动物油，回民对肉食品要求「清真”，需是奉
真主之名而宰牲。因此，地沟油是不能用的，饭店里只能使用植物油或自
制的符合「清真”食品要求的牛油等。
传统上，穆斯林多围寺而居，由此而形成的聚落共同体被称为「坊」，
或「寺坊」。乡村居住格局下尤为如此，小村落多是一寺一坊。因围寺而
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居的聚居方式，有时会因清真寺的增建而出现寺坊的增加。
说某人「教门」，指其有信仰，平时也评论哪里教门高（或低）。
基于对皮毛商和外贸人员的访谈而得。通过笔者与皮毛商及外贸从业者
的讨论与分析，鲁西南的养牛业亦是一个特点，鲁西黄牛十分有名。但
是，相对于养羊业，当地回民的养牛业始终没有特别大的发展。
每年的伊历九月是穆斯林的斋戒之月（即莱麦丹月，Ramandan），日
出而戒，日落则复，整个白天戒饮、戒食、戒房事等，鼓励行善，拒绝诋
毁、背谈等无益之事。经过一个月的斋戒，举行开斋节，男子到清真寺等
处聚礼，庆祝斋月的圆满结束，感赞安拉的恩典。
即宰牲节、「忠孝节」，穆斯林举意宰牲，在古尔邦节这天宰羊或牛、
骆驼，祈求安拉的回赐。宰牲所得肉品分三份，自用及施散。
亦有写作「大尔代」与「小尔代」。
回民村落化名，下同。
即学者、教师，他们是清真寺教务的负责人。有些大清真寺会聘请多位
阿訇，各司其职，或为教长，或为教授经学生的老师，或为宣礼的阿訇；
小的寺坊大多只有一位阿訇负责教务，身兼多职，教授学生、领拜、寺坊
联络、宣讲教义等均由一人主持。
即演讲，这里指阿訇在聚礼时向穆民宣讲教义、传达伊斯兰之意。
马坚译《古兰经》，第37章第107节（页365）。
鲁西南回民把负责宰牲的阿訇称为二阿訇。小寺坊中的二阿訇多为本村
居民，阿訇则主要聘自其它地方。二阿訇懂一些教义与经典，坚持礼拜，
平时的宰牲多是由他们负责，是人们认可的「带刀阿訇」。西沙二阿訇是
笔者的关键报导人之一，今已归真，祈求真主回赐他。
以西沙为例，开斋节会礼约有70-80%的人参加，而小节则只有20%左
右。
文中所提以山羊为准，且以鲁西南市价为参考。
即心愿、举意。穆斯林在举行纪念亡人的仪式之前，从内心表达或口头
说出的意愿。这里尤指出于各种原因而实行的施舍和宗教捐赠，多与其它
动词连用，如「过乜贴」、「化乜贴」、「出散乜贴」等。乜贴可为现
金，也可是实物。
村落化名。
新人结婚第二天回娘家，由女方家庭摆席，谓之「请两天」。
鲁西南回民把遵循「格迪目」老派的寺坊成为古行坊，与遵循伊赫瓦尼
的「新行」相区分。
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即过世。
到坟地为亡人开经，祈求真主的恕饶。
人们认为，能开经的条件，至少会十八个「锁链（Sura，即《古兰经》
的章节）」，这是基本的常用的。平时还得礼拜，不能脱「时候」（指每
天的拜功）。
《济宁回族文史选辑》中也有相关的讨论，文中引用王静斋所引舍蕴
善的九世孙舍学仁的信函：……不用丧家之饮食；埋亡人后不宰下土羊或
鸡；洗亡人时不念「团哈」（即古兰第十二章）……（穆白 2005：14）
。笔者在鲁西南一带访谈时，因当地口音之故，听得发音为「下头羊」，
意即该文所提及之「下土羊」。不过，曹城人对宰「下头羊」的时间与文
中所引又有不同，详见下文。
有关「迷信」观念如何影响人们对一些习俗或事项的解释，可参见 苏敏
2012。
指阿拉伯语的名字，又称教名。
县城共有4个寺坊，此为其中之一。
每个寺坊均设有清真寺管理委员会，负责处理寺务，他们是本坊人士，
多为德高望重者，或坚持到寺中礼拜又热心寺务者。在北方，又称「社
头」、「社首」；其中的负责人多称为「大乡佬」、「大社头」。
某回族镇镇政府所在地，亦包括一个回民寺坊。
指自死。
情况不是完全一样，也跟天气有关。
即在烧开的水中稍煮几分钟，再捞出来。
具备宰牲资格的人为自己所宰的羊只幷不属于人们平时所说的「自宰」
之列。
实际上，宰羊、宰鸡对技术的要求也很高，熟练者为佳。二阿訇举例
说：宰鶏重要的是宰断四根筋，宰断三根能吃，宰断两根就不能吃。而没
有经验的人还有可能宰十个鸡掉八个头。
即注水牛羊肉。
「鲜枣」是指自死但死亡时间不长的羊羔肉，因其未严重变色，与「活
羊羔肉」的颜色看起来差别不是特别大，有时候一些商家会将其混在「活
的」之中卖出去。
养一段时间再拿到集市上卖给别人饲养。
鲁西南回民称猪肉为「大肉」。
指「猪肉」。
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指每一次集市。
此为2007年左右的鲁西南市价，现已涨到30元一斤（2013年）。
详见 苏敏，2004。
即「信仰」。
此概念源自埃文思-普理查德德（2002）的研究。关于结构距离概念对于
理解鲁西南回民文化地图的意义，参见 苏敏 2010b。
Notes
1 本文原稿即将发表，感谢陈刚教授和两位匿名评审人的建议，以及马雪峰博士
的帮助。此处题目有改动，个别内容有修订。文责自负。
2 一般认为，地沟油里面有动物油，回民对肉食品要求「清真”，需是奉真主之
名而宰牲。因此，地沟油是不能用的，饭店里只能使用植物油或自制的符合「清
真”食品要求的牛油等。
3 传统上，穆斯林多围寺而居，由此而形成的聚落共同体被称为「坊」，或「寺
坊」。乡村居住格局下尤为如此，小村落多是一寺一坊。因围寺而居的聚居方
式，有时会因清真寺的增建而出现寺坊的增加。
4 说某人「教门」，指其有信仰，平时也评论哪里教门高（或低）。
5 基于对皮毛商和外贸人员的访谈而得。通过笔者与皮毛商及外贸从业者的讨论
与分析，鲁西南的养牛业亦是一个特点，鲁西黄牛十分有名。但是，相对于养羊
业，当地回民的养牛业始终没有特别大的发展。
6 每年的伊历九月是穆斯林的斋戒之月（即莱麦丹月，Ramandan），日出而戒，
日落则复，整个白天戒饮、戒食、戒房事等，鼓励行善，拒绝诋毁、背谈等无益
之事。经过一个月的斋戒，举行开斋节，男子到清真寺等处聚礼，庆祝斋月的圆
满结束，感赞安拉的恩典。
7 即宰牲节、「忠孝节」，穆斯林举意宰牲，在古尔邦节这天宰羊或牛、骆驼，
祈求安拉的回赐。宰牲所得肉品分三份，自用及施散。
8 亦有写作「大尔代」与「小尔代」。
9 回民村落化名，下同。
10 即学者、教师，他们是清真寺教务的负责人。有些大清真寺会聘请多位阿訇，
各司其职，或为教长，或为教授经学生的老师，或为宣礼的阿訇；小的寺坊大多
只有一位阿訇负责教务，身兼多职，教授学生、领拜、寺坊联络、宣讲教义等均
由一人主持。
11 即演讲，这里指阿訇在聚礼时向穆民宣讲教义、传达伊斯兰之意。
12 马坚译《古兰经》，第37章第107节（页365）。
13

鲁西南回民把负责宰牲的阿訇称为二阿訇。小寺坊中的二阿訇多为本村居
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民，阿訇则主要聘自其它地方。二阿訇懂一些教义与经典，坚持礼拜，平时的宰
牲多是由他们负责，是人们认可的「带刀阿訇」。西沙二阿訇是笔者的关键报导
人之一，今已归真，祈求真主回赐他。
14 以西沙为例，开斋节会礼约有70-80%的人参加，而小节则只有20%左右。
15 文中所提以山羊为准，且以鲁西南市价为参考。
16 即心愿、举意。穆斯林在举行纪念亡人的仪式之前，从内心表达或口头说出
的意愿。这里尤指出于各种原因而实行的施舍和宗教捐赠，多与其它动词连用，
如「过乜贴」、「化乜贴」、「出散乜贴」等。乜贴可为现金，也可是实物。
17 村落化名。
18 新人结婚第二天回娘家，由女方家庭摆席，谓之「请两天」。
19 鲁西南回民把遵循「格迪目」老派的寺坊成为古行坊，与遵循伊赫瓦尼的「
新行」相区分。
20 即过世。
21 到坟地为亡人开经，祈求真主的恕饶。
22
人们认为，能开经的条件，至少会十八个「锁链（Sura，即《古兰经》的章
节）」，这是基本的常用的。平时还得礼拜，不能脱「时候」（指每天的拜功）
。
23 《济宁回族文史选辑》中也有相关的讨论，文中引用王静斋所引舍蕴善的九
世孙舍学仁的信函：……不用丧家之饮食；埋亡人后不宰下土羊或鸡；洗亡人时不
念「团哈」（即古兰第十二章）……（穆白 2005：14）。笔者在鲁西南一带访谈
时，因当地口音之故，听得发音为「下头羊」，意即该文所提及之「下土羊」。
不过，曹城人对宰「下头羊」的时间与文中所引又有不同，详见下文。
24 有关「迷信」观念如何影响人们对一些习俗或事项的解释，可参见 苏敏 2012
。
25 指阿拉伯语的名字，又称教名。
26 县城共有4个寺坊，此为其中之一。
27 每个寺坊均设有清真寺管理委员会，负责处理寺务，他们是本坊人士，多为
德高望重者，或坚持到寺中礼拜又热心寺务者。在北方，又称「社头」、「社
首」；其中的负责人多称为「大乡佬」、「大社头」。
28 某回族镇镇政府所在地，亦包括一个回民寺坊。
29 指自死。
30 情况不是完全一样，也跟天气有关。
31 即在烧开的水中稍煮几分钟，再捞出来。
32具备宰牲资格的人为自己所宰的羊只幷不属于人们平时所说的「自宰」之列。
33实际上，宰羊、宰鸡对技术的要求也很高，熟练者为佳。二阿訇举例说：宰鶏
重要的是宰断四根筋，宰断三根能吃，宰断两根就不能吃。而没有经验的人还有
可能宰十个鸡掉八个头。
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34 即注水牛羊肉。
35「鲜枣」是指自死但死亡时间不长的羊羔肉，因其未严重变色，与「活羊羔
肉」的颜色看起来差别不是特别大，有时候一些商家会将其混在「活的」之中卖
出去。
36 养一段时间再拿到集市上卖给别人饲养。
37 鲁西南回民称猪肉为「大肉」。
38 指「猪肉」。
39 指每一次集市。
40 此为2007年左右的鲁西南市价，现已涨到30元一斤（2013年）。
41 详见 苏敏，2004。
42 即「信仰」。
43 此概念源自埃文思-普理查德德（2002）的研究。关于结构距离概念对于理解
鲁西南回民文化地图的意义，参见 苏敏 2010b。
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Chapter 9: Aspiring ‘Turkish lifestyle’ through
food consumption: Cases of Simit Sarayı, Kahve Dünyası and Güllüoğlu
Saliha Özdemir, KU Leuven
Ching Lin Pang, KU Leuven

Situating the research within the literature of food and consumption
‘There is no love sincerer than the love of food’
Research interest in food and consumption is deeply entrenched in
the discipline of anthropology. Classical studies focused on its central role
in many (local) cultures and societies such as ‘triangular semantic field
(Lévi-Strauss 1965), food as grammar (Douglas 1984), the taste as a way
of distinction (Bourdieu 1992; Connerton 1989).
However, the work by Mintz (1985) on sugar was the first ethnographic account on food and globalization prior to the eruption of the vast
literature on that topic (Phillips 2006). Now there is a widespread consensus on the importance of ‘foodscape’ (Pollock 2005), referring to 1) food
in material form, its origins and diversity; 2) Food ideology manifesting
in how foods are consumed in eating practices and the values surrounding these foods; 3) Particular food-associated events, such as preparation,
cooking, preservation, eating, and feasting; 4) Social relationships in which
food events are embedded; 4) Myths and legends associated with particular
foods and food event.
Food consumption can mark but at the same time can blur social differences, preferences and boundaries. Consumption places in turn can unite
people but at the same time divide social groups. Although it is not easy
to critically study food and consumption, it is a compelling heuristic device through which the identity and sense of belonging of migrant groups
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across the globe, sharing commonalities can be studied. This has led to
a wealth of rich data and literature aiming to disentangle and better understand the nexus ‘national’ identity and food consumption (Brightwell
2012, a,b; Costa & Bestio 2011; Hirsh & Tene 2013; Hsu & Pang 2013;
Wilk 2002). It is within this line of research that we situate the ‘crave’ for
Turkish foodstuffs, that are carefully curated to represent ‘global’ Turkish
food among second generation Europeans of Turkish provenance.
From guest workers to consumers aspiring Turkish lifestyle: a few
impressions
‘Well here we are, my father came in 1972 to Belgium and me and my
mother we joined him when I was a child a couple years later. I was very
young but I do still remember the desperation of my mother looking for
specific things to cook all the time but not knowing where to buy them. I
also remember the day she came home and screamed at me and my father;
“Fatih, Ali, this is my day, this is definitively my day. I found a ‘çaydanlık’
(Turkish teapot) at the shop around the corner”. She made my father go
and buy the çaydanlık immediately and we had our first Turkish tea that
evening served in the proper way. Some time ago I overheard her confessing to my sister how she started to accept her new environment only after
she took the first sip of her self-made fresh Turkish tea in her own Turkish
teapot. My wife still uses the same style teapot to pour tea. Turkish tea
doesn’t taste the same when it is made in another kind of teapot.” Ali,
34-years old, Ghent

When former Turkish guest workers made the decision to migrate to
Belgium they did not give much thought to the different social and cultural settings in Belgium, let alone that their very presence would have
a deep footprint in the urban landscape some decades later. The initial
intention of first-generation immigrants to return home after some time
faded away as time passes by and their children and grandchildren grew
up in Belgium and became citizens. Nonetheless the link with their home
country was never completely severed as they maintain and foster close
and deep ties with Turkey and the places where they used to live or their
parents have lived. In Belgium as in other European countries so-called
‘Turkish’ neighborhoods emerged, leading to the ‘transnationalisation of
spaces’ in Belgian cities (Çağlar, 2001). This transnationalisation has a local imprint on local superdiverse neighborhoods and linguistic lanscapes
(Blommaert 2013). The term ‘Turkishness’ is here used in a discursive
way, referring to neighborhoods with teahouses, restaurants, mosques, and
butchers. In these neighborhoods entrepreneurs of Turkish provenance
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perform ‘Turkish-ness’ through speaking Turkish language, selling products and services with a commodified ‘Turkish’ content. These retail shops
and religious houses have become part of the urban social fabric. Connections and affinities with the home country has intensified over the years
both as a result of communication means (such as airfare and social media)
and the increasing appeal of a ‘globalizing’ home county.
“When a colleague of mine told me that she was very impressed by Turkey
when she went there on holiday I felt offended by the tone of her voice,
and especially by her remark that Turks in Belgium must have come from
another planet as their counterparts in Turkey, who are in so many ways
more modern and stylish. She was impressed by the way how people dress,
the luxurious shopping malls, the restaurants, new consumption options
and so on. Me too I’m overwhelmed by the new Turkey. At every visit there
are major changes. Is it my fault that the Turkish community lag behind
as immigrants? However it’s nearly impossible to outpace friends or family
members in Turkey in the area of dressing, food consumption and spending free time. It’s simply impossible…Nese, 46-years old, Ghent

Stereotypes about Turks are based on ‘traditional Turkish behavior’
(White 1997: 756) as reflected in male-only coffeehouses, women wearing
headscarves, mosques and Turkish restaurants as contact zones in ethnic,
mostly working class neighborhoods in the West. Many Western visitors
of Turkey encounter sophistication and global lifestyles in Turkish cities,
often against expectation as their view and imagination are shaped by images, sounds and smells of working class ethnic neighborhoods rife with
‘traditional Turkish behavior’. Similarly migrants of Turkish provenance
are equally puzzled by the rapid change in the home society, while facing
the deep desire to catch up. Turkey has evolved significantly during the last
ten years and new consumption patterns have emerged as the middle class
has grown steadily. “Although we are much later aware of the latest trends
we do try to catch up with family and friends there in Turkey”. Changing
travel patterns, watching Turkish mass media, using on social media are
also changing and influencing the consumption patterns of Turkish migrants abroad, such as is the case in Belgium.
Ethnic entrepreneurship
Academic output on ‘Turkish food consumption’ in Europe is mostly
related to the theory on immigrant entrepreneurship, developed in the
US in the 1970s and in Europe since the 1990s. Most research (Pecoud
2003) is concerned with the position and strategies of immigrant entre-
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preneurs, who found a niche in the ethnic food sector. This explains the
multitude of studies on to kebab (-shops) and coffee (houses) in ethnic
neighborhoods. Over the past fifty years of migration Europeans of Turkish provenance have forged and expanded networks of food distribution
and provision, creating new communities of food consumption. The first
entrepreneurs settled their businesses mostly within the framework of the
nostalgia economy, ‘a notion that highlights the strong diasporic focus of
their activity’ (Brightwell 2012:52). During the different cycles of Turkish
entrepreneurship spanning five decades the economic value of nostalgia
has always played a paramount role.
In the first stages of Turkish entrepreneurship in Europe, which coincided with mass migration from Turkey, entrepreneurship was principally
a survival tactic – a way of handling difficulties that early Turkish immigrants faced in finding employment other than in the category of 3-D
jobs. The expansion of Turkish small businesses was fuelled principally
but not exclusively by a growing demand for Turkish groceries from an
increasing number of Turkish migrants in different European capitals. Although locals also make use of these businesses, they were mostly set up
to cater to the needs of a growing Turkish community (e.g. ethnic retail
shops, barbers, small fast-food shops, supermarkets, boutiques). Another
characteristic is that these businesses are mostly located in multi-ethnic
neighborhoods. The artery of these neighborhoods are the streets where
trades are settled and these were, and still are, mainly/only occupied by
ethnic entrepreneurs. Some examples would be the Sleepstraat in Ghent,
Green Lanes in London or the Javastraat in Amsterdam.
Starting up a kebab shop nowadays is still popular with new entrepreneurs in the field with a limited budget. It should be noted that despite the humble roots of small scale businesses, some entrepreneurs have
scaled up their business (Pecoud 2003). At present Germany is the current
kebab capital of the world with 17,000 kebab slingers in the country1.
Coffeehouses, in turn, are a part of everyday life in Turkey. But a Turkish coffeehouse in Turkey differs greatly from its counterpart in ethnic
neighborhoods of Europe. Turkish coffeehouses in Europe provides a space
for recreation, communication and community integration according to
Gannon (2010:79).
When some guest workers decided to settle in Europe instead of returning to their country of origin the other family members such as wife
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and children migrated to Europe. The close relationships that where maintained with the Turkish communities took place at the artery of the ethnic neighborhoods where most newcomers settled to be surrounded by
people that spoke their own language and could guide them around in
their new environment. The migrated Turkish families in the different European countries typically established close relationships within Turkish
communities and maintained homeland food customs as time passed by.
As the kebab shops were more designed as take-away spaces and the Turkish coffeehouses in the ethnic neighborhoods of Europe represent a maledominated culture the (young) children and the women could not enjoy
the advantages of socializing at these spaces where the husbands, fathers,
brothers and so in return could do.
Changing Consumption Patterns
Many interlocutors of Turkish provenance, while visiting Turkey witness rapidly changing consumption patterns among family members,
friends. Eating out is no longer a luxury. The streetscape is increasingly
adorned with an expansion of various eating places embracing different
styles, menus, decoration and catering to different social groups. During
their visit in Turkey they willingly embrace the new eating culture.
“ I get too much used to coffee from Kahve Dünyası, simit and fresh
sunflower seeds from street vendors, Turkish baklava with Maras ice cream
from Mado and so on during holidays in Turkey. A pity that my holiday
is over, back to reality, back to kick-off, back to sandwiches of Panos and
McDonald meals.” (Büsra, 24 years old, Facebook)
“I had to finish my break in Turkey earlier due to circumstances but to live
the Turkey feeling in the Netherlands I brought a bunch of simits with me,
yeayyy for me.” (Enes, 25 years old, Facebook)
“It’s tomorrow the first day of the (Ramadan) feast. I wish I was in Turkey
to enjoy a slice of good baklava hmmm, a good slice of Güllüoğlu baklava
perhaps” (Elmas, 34 years old, Twitter)

In Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands, many family-owned Turkish restaurants, especially Turkish kebabs have become a visible part of
Turkish neighborhoods. However nicely decorated and leisurely places to
linger over a cup of coffee with a small snack are clearly missing as most
kebab shops, Turkish bakeries and other food shops are meant for a quick
snack or for take-away.
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The rich and diverse eating experience in Turkey, where one enjoys a
wide range of snacks in various restaurants, or seasonal snacks sold by
famous street vendors such as steamed corn, roast chestnut and above all
the iconic ‘simit’, the Turkish bagel is completely lacking in Europe. Many
interlocutors complain about the limited Turkish food choice and eating
places. The limitation of places and spaces also limits the alternatives and
activities of migrants with a Turkish background in the framework of outer
food consumption.
I felt the need to explore new eating places in Ghent since a very long time.
This need was much stronger every time I returned from holiday in Turkey
as I discovered new places on holiday. These don’t have to be very fancy
places; just places where I can consume good Turkish delights and socialize
maybe with the other customers. Imagine what I felt when I got to know
a first branch of Simit Sarayı was about to open in Antwerp? When you
enter the place you bump mostly into Turkish people, you see Turkish
authentic products, you’re served in Turkish, and so on. It’s just a way of
feeling on holiday in Turkey again. Gülten, 33-years old, Ghent
In Belgium we can only go to limited places if we want to eat out, enjoy a
snack and in general taste the Turkish cuisine. There are actually a lot of
places to consume but they all have the same menus so it’s not that challenging to eat out. And mostly people order in a kebab shop and bring
their food with them home. As it is obviously not that attractive to eat at
a kebab shop where the food is more important than the decoration of the
place. In Turkey I’m stunned by the eating places and the decoration of
some restaurants and snacks. You can sit there, have a chat, socialize and
enjoy a very tasteful dinner if you pick the right place. It’s a delight to have
that same opportunity in Belgium where we can once in a while visit Simit
Sarayı or Güllüoğlu. Imran, 29-years old, Ghent

Recently new eating spaces such as Simit Sarayı, Kahve Dünyası and
Güllüoğlu have emerged in the centers of European cities, catering to the
consumption desire of Turkish migrants. These Turkish businesses provide a way for immigrants to pursue lifestyles as they have experienced
while visiting the home country. Traditionally Turkish entrepreneurs import goods from Turkey for everyday use such as housekeeping products,
cooking utensils and foodstuffs. However, creating leisurely consumption
places reminiscent of the rich consumer culture in Turkish metropolitan
life is a new phenomenon that is rapidly embraced by the second generation Europeans of Turkish provenance.
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Transnationalism and travelling consumption spaces
Research on transnationalism has demonstrated in different ways that
immigrants are increasingly able and willing to maintain and forge new
relationships with their home country (see for example Vertovec 2001).
By maintaining multiple ties to their countries of origin, immigrants create new transnational social and cultural spaces for themselves in their
countries of residence (Faist 2000). Immigrants increasingly construct new
identities that dwell between home and host country and by this cut across
fixed notions of belonging (Dwyer 2000: 475). Satellite television as a way
of new mass media has proven to be instrumental in fostering emerging
identities (Aksoy and Robins 1997), providing migrants with sources of
identification that stretch beyond the national and local contexts of their
old and new homes (Becker, 1996). To avoid simplifying identities and
culture some authors have promoted concepts of hybridity as the third
space between home and host society, or between ethnicity and assimilation (Kaya: 2002). Yet the concept of hybridity is problematic because it
often one-sidedly celebrates new identities uncritically as inherently positive and progressive (Mitchell, 1997), and romanticizes migrants’ identities whilst failing to adequately consider uneven power relations (Morely;
2000). In this article we argue that Turkish brand businesses support the
development of a kind of ‘Turkish transnational everyday life’ and above
all a kind of ‘Turkish transnational consumer culture’ informed by the
consumer taste and preferences of the home country. Three Turkish consumption brands, which have opened shops in Rotterdam, London and
Antwerp are discussed to analyze the travel of consumption spaces from
Turkey to European cities following consumer desires and fantasies of second generation Europeans of Turkish provenance. Travel patterns of Turkish immigrants are changing as they spent less time in their hometowns
and travel instead to coastal tourist destinations and metropolitan cities.
The second generation, in particular display a preference for these cosmopolitan locales in Turkey during recurrent visits throughout the year. They
perceive the Turkish setting more advanced, more global than what they
can find here in Belgium.
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Simit Sarayı, Güllüoğlu and Kahve Dünyası
1. Simit Sarayı in Rotterdam

“As I wandered through the city center of Rotterdam my eye catches the red logo
just in a few seconds when I enter the Lijnbaan, one of the most visited shopping
streets in the heart of Rotterdam city. When I approached the shop perhaps slowly
but surely excited, as I just found out there’s a Simit Sarayı branch in Rotterdam,
the first thing I noticed were the many Turkish delights that are exhibited behind
the shiny counter. My mouth waters probably more than it normally should as I
visited this place during Ramadan period when I was fasting. Although it is a small
shop the delicate details reminded me immediately of the brand shops in Turkey:
the dark wooden chairs and tables, the public ovens, the delicious looking bakery
products on the posters on the walls and so on. The few customers are all Turkish as
they are chatting in Turkish. The shop manager Ersin noticing my inquisitive look
promptly enquired on my intentions. When told him I was a humble researcher he
was more than happy to make an appointment with me to share his experiences”
Saliha, fieldwork notes, 14/07/2013

The Dutch city Rotterdam is home to the second branch in the Netherlands of
the famed Turkish bakery café brand called Simit Sarayı since August 2010. Simit
Sarayı or ‘bagel palace’ is a pastry and tea chain. The main offer of this brand is
freshly made ‘simit’, a traditional Turkish bagel with a 300 years old history. The
rationale for the Rotterdam shop after The Hague is based on its status as student
city with an international outlook. Moreover the sizeable population of Turkish
provenance consuming these bagels also plays a role in this decision. The manager
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attributes the success what this brand represents, namely ‘Turkish’ culture:
“Turkish culture has a long past of an openhearted, friendly and cozy attitude,
this matches perfect with the core identity of this brand. To continue this attitude we hire mainly Turkish employees who can speak Turkish, Dutch and
English. We want people to feel at ease in our stores.”

The so-called ‘Turkish-ness’ is represented by employees, all of Turkish
provenance. In addition all products are made in Turkey and kept at -18
degrees when being delivered to their final destination abroad. This ‘Turkishness’ has the ambition to not only cater to the needs of customers of Turkish
descent but also others. Despite the carefully curated ‘Turkish-ness’ it also
adapts to the local context and taste: “Our company wants to address the cultural habits of the population in each market. In the Netherlands, we mostly
serve special sandwiches and baked potatoes, and coffee instead of tea” as
the manager of this place notices. Dutch customers often combine a Turkish
pastry with sandwiches.
Although the brand is aiming for a wider local public as they want to

introduce ‘the simit to the entire world’ yet the PR-campaign mostly targets
people of Turkish descent in Europe. To share a simple illustration, the European commercial that was widely broadcasted on satellite television a famous
Turkish football player was the leading actor. The story behind the commercial narrates the intimate mother-son relationship in Turkish culture where
Arda Turan is advised by his mother to visit Simit Sarayı when he was in the
Netherlands. After tasting the pastry at the branch in Amsterdam, he claimed
that ‘it tasted just as in Turkey’.
In the Simit Sarayı in Antwerp, customers often post pictures on Facebook
while enjoying breakfast, lunch or just a tea/coffee break at the shop, either
with friends or with family members, celebrating special occasions like birthdays:
I saw constantly pictures of friends in Turkey who celebrated birthdays outside
in comfy eating places. I didn’t want to celebrate my kids birthday in a kebab
shop or restaurant how fancy some might be anno 2013 or at a McDonalds
branch. But when I heard a first branch of Simit Sarayı was about to open in
Antwerp I was very happy. We celebrated my son’s birthday at Simit Sarayı last
winter and we had a great time. I uploaded the pictures that same evening so
friends and family in Turkey could enjoy the moment too. Maybe some other
famous brands such as Mado will open a branch in the coming years, who
knows. (Elmas, 44-years old, Antwerp)

Customers also often add comments on Facebook, Twitter of Foursquare
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elaborating on the taste and the experience
‘I feel like I am in Istanbul or somewhere else in Turkey. It smells the same, it
tastes the same, it looks the same’.

Some tourists from Turkey do not share the same enthusiasm, while posting texts and pictures of themselves in front of the Simit Sarayı in Rotterdam
on their travel blogs ‘apparently a taste from turkey here excites a lot of ‘gurbetçiler’2. Though the brewed tea isn’t bad at all.”3
2. Güllüoğlu in Brussels

This is the first Belgian shop of a chain with shops in various parts of Turkey, the traditional pastry maker Güllüoğlu. This brand was founded in 1871
in Gaziantep on the border with Syria, and is now run by the fifth generation
of entrepreneurial Güllü’s. The late Mustafa Güllü had five sons of whom four
were in the baklava business. When other family members were included a total of thirteen people gained the right to use the name of the brand Güllüoğlu.
Even when the founder was still alive the brand was divided into three main
groups in Turley and abroad : Mustafa Güllü (Karakoy4), Nejat Güllü (one of
his sons) and Faruk Güllü (another son). The shop in Brussels was opened by
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the ‘Nejat Güllü division’.
Besides Brussels this brand has shops worldwide in Amsterdam, Dusseldorf, New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Trablus and Riyad. This brand is foremost famed for the baklava, a dessert consisting of thin layers of crispy dough,
ground nuts richly topped with sugar or honey. The birthplace of this iconic
dessert is Gaziantep. This baklava shop also offer a wide range of cakes, Turkish delights, pies, and Turkish coffee and tea. Besides the exquisite taste the
brand is also known for a highly refined decor in the different branches in
Turkey with references to the Ottoman art culture, combining for instance
calligraphy with ebru5 such as the floral marbling on the walls of the shops.
The Güllüoğlu branch in Brussels is a far cry from its posh counterparts
in Turkey. The dark tiles on the walls make the tight seating look even narrower. The owner of the shop did not consult a decorator about the design of
the counter nor the display of the products behind the counter. In the shop
window a huge plastic ice cream was put on display having the three colors of
the Belgian national flag to give the shop a Belgian identity.
A first baklava shop under the name ‘Güllüoglü’, was actually opened
at the Chaussée d’Haecht, the visible Turkish immigrant neighborhood in
Schaarbeek. The Turkish owner used the name of this brand without the permission of the brand. Over time the shop was taken over by Bulgarian Turks
who did not respect the recipes of the different pastries. Some annoyed customers reported this to the original brand in Turkey. After some warnings the
new owner of the shop changed the name of the shop. Interesting though,
there is still a Güllüoğlu community page on Facebook with the same address
at Chaussée D’Haecht. This first “fake branch” made the effort to upgrade the
interior decoration through Ebru wall paintings. It is interesting to note that
the illegitimate Güllüoğlu appealed more to its customers than the officially
endorsed shop. This new shop is located at the Grass Market in the historical center of Brussels very close to the Central Station. Where the aim of the
shop is similar to the Simit Sarayı shop in Rotterdam; ‘introducing Turkish
delights’ to a larger public, the shop mainly attracts Turkish customers who
are familiar with the brand. Some Turkish customers praise the shop on Foursquare, a tool where you can check-in at places all around the world and give
comments about the place;
‘You feel as if in Turkey. The Baklava and tea are great. Yagiz, 05/03/2013
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Concurrently non-Turkish customers complain about the lack of ‘Turkishness’ of the place and the taste.
‘I expected a more traditional Turkish/Mediterranean bakery, but except for a
little touch there was nothing traditional at all. I had the Oreo cake which was
ok, but far from being breath taking...’ Cynthia, 10/07/2013
The börek isn’t that great at all :( Stijn, 07/08/2014

3. Kahve Dünyası in London

Source: http://www.kahvedunyasi.co.uk/
The concept of Kahve Dünyası dates back five eras ago in Turkey. Turkish
waiters serve traditional coffee and provide water pipes to their loyal customers at low-cost prices. This concept differs from the second coffee wave, that
was introduced by Starbucks creating a third space for its customers. In 2011
Kahve Dünyası opened a branch in Piccadilly Circus much to the delight
of the Turks living in or around London or just visiting this city. The Turkish coffee culture emerged in the center of London as a belated response to
the Starbucks chain. The Kahve Dünyası or ‘The Coffee World’, was established in 2004 in Istanbul’s Eminönü district, where the first ever coffee house
opened its doors in 1555 (Genc, 2011). Turks embrace the coffee culture
of Kahve Dünyası’s, finding a balance between traditional and conveniently
modern ways: one can choose out of sixty eight types of coffee as well as trying
out an extensive chocolate collection. Turkish coffee is one of the most popular flavors of the Turkish cuisine and it has been included on UNESCO’S
Intangible Cultural Heritage list.

The Piccadilly branch provides a guidebook for the customers, who are
not familiar with the Turkish way of drinking coffee. One should take time
to enjoy the thick foam at the top, while avoiding the so-called telve, the
grounds left at the bottom of the cup. Traditionally water should be drunk
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beforehand, in order to refresh your taste.
Kahve Dünyası is based on the concept of Turkish coffee houses as spaces
for conversation rather than work as in Starbucks and Costa where most of
the customs quite often are busy with their tablets and smartphones. Where
the traditional Turkish coffeehouses in the ethnic neighborhoods of Europe
represent a male-dominated culture Kahve Dünyası reflect an open and cosmopolitan ambience.
The Kahve Dünyası branch in London has the ambition to attract a wide
range of customers. In the shop you can find all kinds of chocolate boxes of
which the covers are specially designed for the London branch with a mix of
typical buildings for Istanbul such as Kiz Külesi and London such as the Big
Ben painted on it. Also the widely spoken campaign of Kahve Dünyası that
aimed at connecting British and Turkish culture was quite successful. Despite
the ambition of the brand that one day ‘they might replace five o’clock tea
tradition of the English with Turkish coffee’, the majority of the customers
are still Turkish.
Concluding remarks: Consuming the Taste and the Place in Transnational
Food Culture

Simit Sarayi, Güllüoglu and Kahve Dünyasi offer main basic products that
every Turk is quite familiar to. Simit Sarayi offers Simit (Turkish bagel), Güllüoglu offers baklava (Turkish delight) and Kahve Dünyasi offers Türk kahvesi (Turkish coffee). Interlocutors recurrently insist on their specific ambience
of the place and the specific tastes of the bagel, baklava and the coffee. They
both consume the place and the food.
Food is said to be a powerful medium that feeds memory through the
senses of smell and taste. Sutton challenges and expands anthropology’s focus
on issues of embodiment, memory and material culture, especially in relation
to transnational migration and the flow of culture across borders and boundaries with his theory of synesthesia. When food travels with an individual or
is sent back home, it can be eaten in any location that is transformed into a
cultural space and identity marker. This can be seen as a coping mechanism
from those who have left their home and long for a sense of familiarity. According to Sutton who did fieldwork in Greece this feeling is called Xenitia in
Greek, meaning absence from the home. By consuming a foodstuff like feta
cheese, an individual is able to “return to the whole” through the taste and
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smell of the food. Sutton uses the term synesthia to describe a sensation when
the senses elaborate on each other instead of being experienced discretely. He
believes that taste and smell are more powerful than vision in terms of evoking episodic memory. Although taste and smell are universal, yet they are also
culturally informed replete with memories and associations that transcends
the physicality of the food.
The ethnographic findings corroborate this theory as all three shops carefully overlooks the ‘authentic’ taste of the foods. The taste as invoked by interlocutors carries them back to their vacation moments in Turkey. Synesthesia
is not only triggered by the taste of the product but equally by the consumption of the place. Simit Sarayı, Güllüoğlu and Kahve Dünyası represent a
new kind of social space providing a space of leisure and lifestyle for Turkish
migrants in the center of different European cities. They cater mostly to the
needs of the new wave of Turks coming to Europe or the new kind of migrant
who is looking for new spaces of relaxation other than at the artery of the
different ethnic neighborhoods. Whereas people of Turkish descent embrace
these new spaces of Turkish leisure and lifestyle some Turkish tourist shun
these places as they have no urge to experience ‘Turkish lifestyle’ but rather
prefer local, non-Turkish cuisines and tastes.
Notes
1 Accessed at 12/07/2014: http://www.thrillist.com/eat/nation/the-history-of-donor-kebabshwarma-gyros-and-more-thrillist-nation
2 Someone with a Turkish origin who lives and works in another country.
3 http://adaminbirininblogu.wordpress.com/tag/simit-Sarayı/
4 A district in Istanbul where the first Güllüoğlu branch was opened
5 Ebru = Turkish art of marbling
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Chapter 10: Citizen of Metropolitan Cities in
China: Sense of Belonging as a Hui
Hacer Zekiye Gönül, Peking University

Introduction
This paper will begin with a brief introduction to Hui presence in the process of
modernization but before starting, should be briefly introducing the identity construction of Chinese people. As Fei Xiaotong puts it, China is based on the pattern of
pluralistic unity of the Chinese nation. Pluralistic unity indicates that these 56 ethnic
groups are still one community despite cultural diversity. Regional cultures would
vary in the size of ethnic population. An ethnic group has to take up important position in economic sphere, or the group would fail to take hold in the society. The
economic status reflecting the actual status of the group in the society would further
have impacted on the group’s attitude towards the mainstream group. The attitude
could impede their flowing to the mainstream group’s caste, which causes its social
and economic stratification. So the first question we have to answer is that is there
a gap between the Hui and the Han in social and economic status? If so, then what
is the main reason of this differences? Regarding this question, the following several
elements might be helped to explain the differences.
Data Collections
Urban-rural disparity: We select the most populous four provinces, which are respectively Ningxia, Gansu, Xinjiang and Qinghai in China to compare with Beijing,
as shown in chart 1.
The Hui urban share of the population of each province is bigger than rural share.
So, broadly speaking, there is no urban-rural disparity between the Han and the Hui
group and the two groups could enjoy city resources equally.
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Chart 1: The Population Distribution of the Hui and Han in Urban and Rural Areas

Chart 2: Ratio of the Population of Hui and Han in the Population of each Industry

As we see above, in the same province more Hui people live in towns or cities
than Han people but are there any difference between them in economic stature
in the same city? The line graph 2 reveals that among people working in economic
sectors, especially state organs, party-masses organizations, enterprises, public institutions, Hans, 1,212,401, takes up 18% positions while Hui have 9,006 posts, or
9%; there is no significant difference between them and also, there is no significant
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difference in sectors neither, but except the farming, forestry, animal husbandry,
sideline production and fishery, due to more than half Hui people engaging in the
agricultural industry. Based on the analysis of the table, since no apparent difference between the two ethnic groups in sector distribution, the theory of economic
stature fails to the difference between them.
Regarding China’s unbalanced economic growth and great regional difference,
we further analyze the influence of China’s unbalanced regional economic growth.
Ningxia is the biggest resident place of Hui people in China, followed by Gansu,
Xinjiang, Henan, Qinghai and Yunnan and all of them accounts for 67.24% of
the total population of Hui nationality. However, they only account for 10.44%
of China’s economy. The table 3 shows that the higher rate of the Hui people is
the whole people of a province, the lower its contribution is the total economy.
Guangzhou Province is on the top of the economy, while the rate population of the
Hui ranks the bottom. The same situation reappears in both Shanghai and Jiangsu,
whose GDP ranks near the top.
Chart 3: The GDP Ranks of the Provinces Where the Hui People inhibit

According to the analysis above we conclude:
1. Nearly 70% Hui reside in the regions, which only contribute 10.44% of
China’s economy, while rare Hui people distribute in the most developed provinces
or areas.
2. The majority of the Hui people reside in the provinces whose economy is
extremely low and they represent the whole ethnic group’s post of sector, position,
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economy, society and education.
3. Within a province there are no differences in sectors and positions between
the Han and the Hui. The economic difference is mainly caused by the unbalanced
region development rather than their identity.
4. Assuming that comparing to the undeveloped areas the developed provinces
and big cities provide better living condition and education resources and all these
superior resources would produce higher social and economic positions, the most of
Hui do not live in the developed regions and that’s the one of the main reasons why
that is the social and economic position of the whole Hui group is relatively lower
than Han, so the Han can gain most of the important posits in the society.
Therefore to infuse and to interact with the Han taking up the majority of important position could improve the Hui group’s social and economic status in the
whole social structure, or the Hui people would be marginalized due to their inferior
posture. We try to more clarify the statements, which are given above based on the
result of questionnaire and the interviews.
Results and Discussion
I. Analyze on the intermarriage between Hui and Converted Han
Regional difference is the main reason of the social and economic status difference between the two ethnic groups based on the sixth nationwide demography
data. Surely, that the indexes of the Hui and the Han in city residence and serving
on important posits are the same. However, considering most of the Hui people are
living in the most poorest provinces, although they obtain the same rank or the same
quality political posits in general, it’s impossible for the people, no matter the Huis
or the Hans in the poor areas would be the mainstream in culture, economic, politic,
or education since the posits in wealthier areas, like a director in Beijing, would have
a greater ability to gain resources than that in relatively poorer areas, like Gansu or
Ningxia. Therefore the second step we aim to a further exploration between the Hui
and the Han, within the Hui ethnic group and the regional difference through the
analysis of the questionnaires as Figure 4 presenting.
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Chart 4: Provinces Where the Questionnaires Reclaimed

The question 3 was chosen as a start point of the research which is “would you
be pleased your daughters to marry with converted Han?” According the result of
question, we found out a core point:
All the respondents of these 186 valid questionnaires responders are the Hui and
also those come from different 22 provinces and regions. About the question 3, most
of them have negative opinions since 56.5% respondents disagree with this sort of
intermarriage while 43.5% agree. Under the postulate of region difference, we are
going to separate these respondents and then to observe whether there is some different attitude or not.
Firstly, is clearly shown in the Chart 5 that expect Beijing and Shanghai, the
Hui from other provinces and regions are unwilling to marry their daughters to
the Hui with converted Han and the Figure 5 is mapped based on the places where
they were filled by the respondents. On the contrary, Beijing and Shanghai present
a completely opposite picture: 58.3% of respondents from Beijing agree and 31.2%
disagree; 68.8% in Shanghai agree and 31.2% hold the opposite. Why Hui living in
Beijing and Shanghai more likely to prefer to accept converted Han? Those setting
variables--native place, educational level, gender--would be investigated successfully
to find out what leads to the difference. Since the situation in Shanghai is identical
from Beijing, we mainly choose Beijing as a typical case to show the problem.
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However, regarding Islam, which allows intermarriage without any differences
such as ethnic, nation, wealth, or skin color. In case, Hui do not please their own
daughters to marry with Muslim-Han, then this shows that Hui has the national
self-determination via kinship composed rather than their belief, which reveals that
the distance and repulsion between the two ethnic groups. On the other hand, the
Hui who share the same language, mode of production, style of living, systems of
organization, complexion and Confucian tradition with Han.
As shown on the chart 5.
Chart 5: Percentages of Agree and Disagree in Each Province Where the Questionnaires Come From

1. Native place
As the table shows that 48 respondents from Beijing are from 15 provinces, municipalities, and autonomous regions. When closely analyze their native places, we
can find that respondents whose are mainly from Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia and
Heilongjiang are more inclined to take a dim view while those from the other places
in favor of a bright one. It seems to be our disappointment that only 2 people in 4
local residents in Beijing holds positive attitudes. Then can we infer that the Hui in
the provinces or municipalities in which the Hui are willing to accept intermarriage
take advantage, like Ningxia, Gansu, Shanxi, Henan, Yunnan, Anhui, Hebei, and
Shandong, would be easier to tolerate converted Hans?
When we classify all these 186 respondents by their native places to find out
whether the Hui from different places would have the different attitudes on the ques-
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tion 3. As the Figure 6 reveals, most of the Hui from each province do not please the
idea of letting to marry their daughters to the converted Han, including Beijing and
Shanghai, which indicts that the Hui from any regions are showing the repulsion to
the converted Han.
Based on the analysis above, from the perspective of the respondents’ native place,
we can conclude that there is no direct relationship between the willing to marry
their daughter to the converted Han and the places where they are born and bred and
the respondents from Beijing but their hometown is not Beijing but Ningxia, Gansu,
Shanxi, Henan, Yunnan, Anhui, Hebei, and Shandong would have an open mind to
take the intermarriage, which indicts that there must be some factors making them
to be willing to do so.
Sheet 1 Native Places of the Respondents in Beijing and the Numbers of Agree
and Disagree to the Question that “Would you be pleased your daughter to marry
with converted Han?
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Chart 6 Percentage of Agree and Disagree in Each Native Province where the
Respondents come from to the Question that “Would You be pleased Your Daughter
to marry with the Muslim-Han?”

2. Gender, Educational Level, and Profession
48 respondents from Beijing come from 15 provinces, municipalities, and autonomous regions. On the question 3 that “Would you be pleased your daughter to
marry with the Muslim-Han”, 13 males and 15 females agree while 10 males and
10 females disagree, show that gender does not have impact on the their responds.
The education levels distribute evenly though the respondents who have positive
attitude range from senior middle school degree, undergraduate, master student to
philosophy degree. Thus, education experience should be regarded as one main reason. Those respondents holding either opposite attitudes can be found in education,
finance, government administration and serving trade and therefore it’s unreasonable
to declare that it’ s profession that leads to the difference. The next chapter would
further analyze behavior characters of the Hui residing in Beijing and Shanghai and
these characters would help trace the cause-effect chains of the respondents’ divergence.
II. Analysis on the behavior characters of the Hui residing in Beijing
The question 12 is “Would you like to eat out in non-Halal restaurant?” The
reason why the question is listed in the questionnaire is that Halal food is the core
element that makes a great contribution to shape the sino-Muslim. Qinzhen (Halal)
canteens or restaurants carry very deep meaning among Hui minority, particularly,
in urban. Basically, Halal canteens and mosques are sort of centers for socio-religious
activities, information networking and information transportation.
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Mentioning Islamic identity of the Hui, Gladeny makes a statement as following:
“To sino-Muslim or the Huis their Islam identity is based on either proper
interpretation and practice of Islam theory or acknowledgment of their foreign blood lineage but on the betweenness of them. The identity of the Huis
living in the cities is hard to describe due to its mutability and diversity. For
those who are willing to recognize themselves as Muslims their Muslim dietary mode would tell them apart, and their authenticity and relevance with
their ancestral therefore could be expressed.”

The investigation results show that 60.4% of those respondents choose not to
eat out in Halal restaurants while 39.64% do. We have to point out here that the
number of going would be less because in unstructured interview; many interviewers say even though they go to some restaurants without Muslim labels they do
choose only vegetarian meal, and some even tell us they prefer to not eat anything
there. Compared with nationwide survey showing 65.05% Hui would not go to
restaurants without halal food, the data about Beijing does not present too much
lower than nationwide, which infers that the Hui who could be tolerate with the
converted Han whish does not mean that they been assimilated. When it comes
to the question that “Which identity among Muslim, the Hui people and Chinese
you would like to mention at first when you meet other Muslims in abroad? ”,
nearly 70% people choose Muslim and the number in Beijing and Shanghai is also
the same. Hence, we can conclude that the Hui living in Beijing and Shanghai still
have a clear ethnic identity by the religion.
III. Analysis on the causes of positive or a negative attitude of Hui on intermarriage
Several semi-structured choice questions were designed in the questionnaire
as follows: What’s your attitude towards the marriage between the Hui and the
converted Han; Which reason you think a failed marriage between the Hui and
the Hans; If you meet Muslims abroad, which identity--Chinese, the Hui, Muslim-- would you mention first; Do you go to non-Halal restaurant with your Han
classmates and so on.
So we roughly show the Hui’s essential attitude towards to the intermarriage
through carefully scanning all these responses recalled which then summarized into
2 ways:
1) Reified way
Reified way means that some Hui would decide to accept the intermarriage with
the converted Han before they fully consider the difference in eating habits and
they regard the Muslim eating habit as the objective correlative of their abstract and
belief. Yet these people do not believe that religious belief could distinguish ethnic
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groups into different social stratification, in other words, they admit they are Muslim and they tell to the other ethnic groups by their Muslim eating habit but their
religion belief cannot make them different from the others.
2) Abstract(ical) way
Unlike the reified way, some Hui are in favor of raising the eating habit difference
to the level of spiritual belief. Therefore the qinzhen becomes the chief indicator of
measuring their faith; only when the Hui themselves and their relatives are keeping
qinzhen habits can be demonstrated as a Muslim in the community. All the relatives
obeying the Muslim dieting tradition actually equate the sustaining their successive
generations of sino-Muslim kinship, and this equation turns the universal religion
beyond ethnic, nations, and areas into a group identity. Those Hui try to keep pure
and to insist their religion sects. A Han could assure his or her eating habit but he
or she cannot make his or her relatives also obey the set of rule. So they, in the view
of the Hui who believe in abstract ways, are refused to be taken in the sino-Muslim
group. Here is a case can greatly illustrate their understanding of qinzhen as representing Hui identity.
The female interviewee is willing to marry a Han man but his elder brother, who
ironically also married a Han girl, strongly opposite their marriage. In order to persuade her, the elder brother arranged an appointment with her boyfriend. There is
shown the three’s conversation, namely the girl and her brother, her brother and her
boyfriend. The girl’s elder brother, 37 years old, graduated from Lanzhou University
after obtained his master degree. Both the lady and her brother are unfamiliar with
the Islamic practice and not to go any activity in mosque. However, they strictly
insist eating qinzhen and never go to the restaurants if is not halal.
Her elder brother once engaged with a Hui girl arranged by their family and their
mother specially made a pair of golden bracelets for her future daughter-in-law. But
he found the girl cheating on him since she still kept in touch with her ex-boyfriend
and even met him privately. He gave up the girl and then fell in love with a Han
classmate during his studying in graduate school in Lanzhou. Because of opposition
from his parents they had to live together without families permission. Until their
son was 2 years old he told his parents what had happened then the parents finally
compromise when they accepted the little grandson and then they read Nikah in
front of his parents, which means their marriage, is proper and approved by tradition. Compared to his parents’ negative attitude to the intermarriage, the Han girl’s
parents did not show too much disagreement.
After all these happening, the younger sister, our interviewee met her boyfriend
who had converted to Islam before they met. However, her brother strongly disagree
their affairs and he thought its a big disaster could be ever happened. When she attempted to defend her chose, he would against her; moreover, he forced his sister to
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date with other Hui men instead of Muslim Han.
Interview one: the conversation between the elder brother and her boyfriend
Our family, you know, is not so conservative, as the films always presents,
that we will spare no effort to separate you. I also totally understand that you
are in love and you have great chemistry with her, you know, I was once at
your place. You do not really know her. She is lazy at home and unwilling to
share any housework. She also have a bad temper. She is not in a good health
state since she was little and you see even now she is only 45 kilogram. As
for her, if you got married, then she would quarrel with you due to trivial
matters though she act as pleasantly as you do because of love. You have a
good education background, a well-being family and your parents are intellectuals, why you have to marry her? Today even the Huis get married would
be ended with divorce as a result of affection problems. And what’s more, I
also know that quite a few Hui people drink alcohol or eat something forbidden. You see, it’s not easy for the Huis, let alone the Han people? I know
I cannot bother to care much of people like that, but their relatives who at
least can supervise them belong to the Hui ethnic group. I do support you
get together, yet the biggest block is my sister’s infirm stand since she doubts
that you cannot keep Muslim food longer. If my sister insists, I would stand
by her side firmly to persuade my parents to allow your marriage.

Conversation between the brother and sister (after the brother talked with the
sister’s boyfriend)
I talked with the boy today and I warn you that you had better give up and
let it go, you must realize that it’s impossible. Our family, you also know
it,are strongly disagreeing with the intermarriage. Look at me, although I
marry a Han girl, my life is so hard today. Our father and mother disagree
at the beginning, it’s really miserable. Now my mother-in-law comes to look
after your nephew, I even have no courage to tell our mother since she told
me her worry that I would be a Han people someday more than once. She
never stops to worrying about this. There are a few examples of intermarriage around me, but almost all of them got broken at last. Think about our
aunt, she suddenly disappeared and went to met a guy in ShenZhen on her
wedding day, but her marriage hit the reef even though their son was about
10 years old. Since husband died, the wife have to raise their kid lonely and
helpless. Today the boy loves you and promises you that he would never and
ever eating something forbidden, yet as you grow older and you are not as
beautiful as you are today, he would break the promise. Until then your kids
would follow him and eat something unclear, which would turn them into
the Hans. Now he always talks to you what you like and one day he might
change just as some friends I know who all become the Han people after
they married the Han people. He is lying to you, so there is not a tiny bit of
possibility at all between you and him. You are really a bitch and you should
be clubbed to death. Why you fall in love with a Han people secretly, which
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causes so much trouble for our family? I have chosen a proper husband’s family for you and they are getting a liking to you now since you are petty and you
have a fair education background. If you refuse the date, we’ll disinherit you.
You can marry that boy only if we break off all relations with you.

Regardless of the male authority or the female repression, the reason why they
are against the intermarriage with converted Han is that they do not believe or trust
enough those people would be authentic Muslim.
IV. Analysis on how Hui responding intermarriage with the converted Han
by their ethnic identity
According to the responses of questions in the questionnaire, we can divide the
results, which are given by the Hui into 3 categories as following:
I. Some Hui, based on, the respondent whose the questionnaire number is 114,
and who comes from Anhui Province and lives in Beijing with a undergraduate education background, do not think all the Hui are Muslim and they go to non-Muslim
restaurants at the same time, but they are unwilling to marry their daughters to the
converted Han (there are also some people in this group are willing to do so).
II. Majority of the Hui identifies themselves as a Muslim but the responders of
questionnaire some of them think that many Hui people are not the real Muslim
by the practicing and so they only exchange Salam or Assalamu Alikum with Muslim rather than the Hui. When this group people are asked the question that do
you exchange the “Assalamu Alikum” Muslim greeting with other Hui in your daily
life, they would answer that if the other person involved more mosques activities or
practicing more in the community, then they always do so; but merely a Hui people,
then never. Part of them are willing to marry their daughter to the converted Han
because they tend to trust them and those people mainly from Beijing or Shanghai
have more chances to connect with the local, while the rest unwilling are suspecting
the converted Han of their motivations. This group of the Hui are represented by the
No.2 respondent with a bachelor’s degree who was born and live in Jinan, Shandong
and No. 99 respondent, also having a bachelor degree, who feedbacked the questionnaire from Saudi Arabia and whose hometown is Yunnan.
III. The third group assures their identity based on the Hui lineage and Muslim
life style can be the embodiment of their identity. People in these group have those
things in common: strongly disagreement with the intermarriage with the Han people, refusing to marry their daughters to the converted Han, greeting the all Hui by
saying Salam and extremely against any non-Muslim restaurants by the saying of
disgusted. The group people’s idea can be well seen from the response from Henan
and coded by No.168 and the respondent, graduating from high school is a native to
Henan Province.
This idea is in grain and quiet a few Hui insist it because many mosque imams
hold the idea and they spread this idea through Zhuma. We analyze several imams’
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non-structure response specially and find that they strongly disagree with the intermarriage mainly because they are worrying that intermarriage would not only leads
to lose their identity but also assimilation. When it comes to the questions that
which identity would you like to prefer to use while abroad--the Hui, Muslim or
Chinese, mainly chosen to identify themselves Muslim first. The reason why they do
not go to non-Muslim restaurants is explained by themselves should confirm their
belief which is directly represent themselves as Hui. They mainly not prefer to attend
their Han friends’ weddings or funerals are because these occasions and rites would
go against with their own belief.
In sum, the 3rd group shows behaviors like to go to non-Muslim restaurants, only
to accept the marriage within the Hui who have a clear Hui lineage, not to attend
the Han’s weddings or funerals, as their faith itself and define these behaviors as the
core of the belief. It’s no wonder they spare no effort to disagree their daughters to
marry the Muslims who do not have a Hui lineage, not willing to accept intermarriage with converted Han.

Chart 7: Reified way & Abstract way
Conclusion
We can divide Hui identity into two categories--reified and abstract ways. How
the Hui people recognize themselves can be expressed from the attitude of whether
they would be pleased their daughter to marry with Muslim Han. We also can generalize the decision of the Hui, as showing in Figure 7, and there are only 3 agree and 5
disagree at the end, which reassures that nearly 70% Hui are unwilling to marry their
daughters with converted Han. As we can see in the figure every choice in each step
are related to the judgment of converted Han. Clearly seen in the table, the main factors causing the failure of intermarriage are the pressure which given from the their
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community and also in the community many elderly opinion that the Han people
cannot turn into a Muslim at all without Hui lineage. On the other hand, this two
factors that help the Hui who living in Beijing and Shanghai to be easier to accept
the Han without otherization. For another reason is that the Hui who are willing to
leave their native place to Beijing are usually more active and more completive and
they are eager to choose the professions they do like and choose the people having
in common as their partners. Many respondents or interviewees who are studying or
working in Beijing do not think the Hans are different from them by the habits. The
Hui in Beijing are more willing to marry the converted Hans since both of the ethnic
groups are more tolerate and respect each other. The Hui living short-term in Beijing
but unwilling to marry their daughters to the Han have one common character that
they are not strongly hope to stay in Beijing even if there were good job opportunity
etc. The further analysis of their answers reveals that the main reason is their parents
do not please if stay in Beijing but expect them to return their hometown to marry
the Hui which already been arranging by the elderly. Meanwhile, parents also worry
that their children would have no access to have qinzhen food therefore, getting
more impacted by Han to assimilate so basically they do not trust the converted Han
to marry.
As a brief conclusion, many of Hui are still afraid of assimilation and have a
strong sense of alienation, especially who come from the different regions for staying
short-term in Beijing. Also, occasionally complain for confronting when they refrain
from drinking alcohol in actives that arranged by the university or work also for wedding, because that is seen as a refusal to socialize.
Their fears and expectations expressed by Hui who reside in big cities are likely to
echo those expressed by European Muslims in some way. Mainly, their sense of belief
for expressing own selves already merged with antipathy for assimilation especially
in the case of intermarriage between Hui & Han and also Hui & converted Han.
Still, yet many of Hui still considering their own identity with lineage not for belief
so that’s the one of important reason that many of well-educated (who is not mainly
from the big cities) Hui are as well as still very conservative about intermarriage but
besides responders rom Beijing and Shanghai hold a very much positive attitude
towards to intermarriage.
If those Hui who reside in metropolitan cities for long period of time can form a
new path for themselves as they try to get a balance between modernity and religious
identity, Hui community may provide a unique model to be an example for the
modern Muslim worldwide.
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